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B-29 Pilot Who Bombed
Japan Is Made Major

Co. H Is

Forty-Three to Leave

Ordered

To Grayling

County

for

Capacity

Induction

for

Crowd

Lives After Blazing

Plane

Camp

Hit

400

MPH

At Scout
(or
George Heneveld, Jr , B-29 pilot Since the letter was dated July 5,
Fortv -three young men of Otta- browski,17 River Ave ; Ovaries
wa
county
will
leave
Holland
and
the
'•Bill
Mitchell"
bomb
'»
probable
that
he
is
on
his
Kdward
Vande
Water.
Fairbanks
With Wir
mm
mfinii * -------- -7n ,)0 , ... way home now. His wife is at preGear d Haven Tuesday, July 21 a nd 12th St.; William Arthm
group, pioneer B-29 unit of the |
at MacaUwa park.
Field
/or induction into the armed for Heennga, 172 Last 16th St.
20th air force, has been promoted Heneveld. who is credited with
ces in Chicago. Thirty-two in
Mvron Ph-ed Trethewey,241
from captain to major, accordingmore than 520 combat hours, not
Arrangements are being com- eluding two transfers of Grand1 \\, > 12th St ; Jcrfin Wecnum, 61t>
Camp Ottawa, Hie summer
. ,
..
to word received here from the including many missions over thei , , ,
Haven and six of Allegan wil! Michigan Ave ; John Bakker
\ »
D
pleled for a week at Camp (.raytrainingcamp of the Ottawa- Alleu
58th bombardment wing at Tinian. Hump, has tieeir flying B-29 s
leave from Holland and 11 men Cii.ind Rapids; Anthony Van BenHis mother. Mrs George Hene- seas for 15 months and has been l"'K for Holland ( o. H. Michigan including one transfer of Cadilla* kering Allegan; Gordion Muldei. gan Boy Scout council,located on
Pettit lake near Newaygo, opened
veld, Sr , resides at Virginia park awarded the Air Medal with three State troops, scheduled to leave will leave from Grand Haver
175 River Ave.
its second period this week with
and his wife, the former Dorothy Oak Leaf clusters and the Dis- Holland Saturday, July 28. and re The Holland group will report a
Transfers of Allegan Include
Den Herder, and their small son, tinguiahed Flying Cross with two (urn fl week Iater The Holland selectiveservice headquarters a’ Fredcnck Jav Menken, Hanulwi a capacity attendance. Troops 27.
Lament; 7. 8. 10 of Holland;21.
(ieorge III, reside at 265 West Oak Leaf cluaters.
.140 p.m and will board the 4 42 Finest Lvcrctt Bekkcn, Last SauZeeland, and troop 20 of HudsonHe has been flying his third ship mo" wil1 l>e Part 01 *ome 1.200 men pm. train.
21st St.
gatuck. Stanley Paul De Vries ville are attending.
Maj. Heneveld who flew a B-29 which he named "Little Yut/.'' fori of Western Michigan attachedto
James Andrew Thompson, route route 6 lister Jay Rooks 120
Scouts who attended the first
in the first assault against Japan his son. The ship insigniais a little t|,e 32nd regiment of the 1st divi- 6. will servo as leader of the Ho
Fast 12nd St : Hubert Wallace period were enthusiasticabout
Dolch
boy.
During
h,S
long
ponod
imatpl
6(KX)
,ta„.
June 15, 1944, flew from bases in
land group and Donald Alvin .lar.igo.Nkv . 110 West 14th Si . and the cimp program and were par,,
India and China to participate in overseas, he has been sent to rest
Hulst. 117 Centra! Ave., will l» lav Gordon Janssen, route 5, Holticularlypleased with the meals
camps
troops
will
receive
training
at
major strikes against Japan, Manassistant leader. Others Include land
sei\e,l this year by Mr. and Mrs
He
entered
the
service
July
29,
Camp
Grayling
in
Jul>
and
Au-churia, Palembang and Burma for
Lorw/o Alonzo Trevan, 19o Tiansfcrs of Grand Haven an Vngil Smith of Allegan.
which he received four bronze bat- 1941, following his graduationgust.
Last Ninth
Nelcy Andrew W aiicn Paul Karsten. route 1
Much progress is being made by
tle stars. He recently flew in the Irom Hope collegeand received his (.'apt R A Wenzel, commanding Pederson, route 5 William Wiei
/•'.and.and Fred Ldwm Wise the campers in ilie waterfront
mass migration of B-29's from In- commission as second lieutenant officerof the local com pan}, em- da route h I^awrence Zwemei
>56 College Ave . Holland.
activities under the leadership of
dia to join the XXI bomber com- Ifrom Stockton field. Cal, Dec. 19. pbasi^ed loda.v that the orders con
260 Last Ninth Si Peter Adnai
Tnc group leaving from Giand Fred
Bocks. Jr. Jack Scidelmand in the Mananas islands. j 1942. He was promoted to the rank stitute an ollicial call to "actual Van Iwaaiden,154 West 20th Si
His mother received word last of captain Jan 17, 1944. tust iwo dul.v for the purpose ol field train Fredrick H indu erg. 16() Ka.-i llucn includes Ane Vcldiiiiisman and other members of he
.rind Rapids Ral|»i Vissei Mel- Uiaff One additional canoe was
and local members should I Sixth
week that he expected to conic 'months before leaving for overMilton Wilfred Dvk v n \an Heukclum. William Aukc loaned to the camp by Walter
inform their employersat once.
home after two more missions neas.
stra. Zeeland Marmus Dr Jong*
Hollands company consistingof 86 Last 17tn Si Geirit Landmati 'n.in, Harold Bolhui.sand Andrew |Seidclinanof Grand Rapid*-, form1 Ponstein of Hudsoriville,Simon **i ly of Holland A water carnival
40 enlistedmen and throe officers,
295 We.«t 19th St
> ck Scheffers and David C
1> hold each Friday afternoon and
('apt. Wenzel, 1st Lt Budd KastHerman .linin'^11 Last 15tr
visitorsare welcome
man and 2nd Lt. Stephen Win- Si : Raymond .IuIuls Van Voorsi i'"Ht>. Spnng Lake. Floyd
Slight
Car
Fmror. Conklin; Edwin C Nyland There are three troop camp
sma. will leave Holland m live
122 F.a.-t 24th Si Walton Georg- route 1 Holland. Alvin A ('.lock- sites „t Camp Ottawa, having
trucks of the state [xdoI and join
Schurman 194 We>t Lighth St z,n of Grand Haven who is regis- a capacity of about 25 camphe Grand Haven com pan} winch
William Van Berk. 19 Last lot'' 'o ixl in Cadillac has irque>tn! ers each undei llte leadership of
will have six trucks.The II trucks
In
In
Si . Beniamin Arnold Walters, 8. tiansfcr of delivery and will leave members of the camp staff,
will travel in convoy to Gravhng
lia.-t 11th St . Joe Walter Dt
with the Grand Haven group. ‘Troops attend camp with their
which is 225 miles from here
Although the school census re
Two cars were damaged, one ex--- !own leaders and the central camp
Activitiesscheduled lor Sunday
tensively,in an accident Wednes- vea's a slight decrease in the five indudp (.hurch
staff assists lhe>e leaders in
services, medical
day at 7;30 pm. at Pine Ave. and through 19 bracket, an increase
carrying out the program for
exams and musteringin. Speciahz-
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One of the most

miraculous with his breathing,Phyildani
a tube in his neck /or reiplnd
He has undergonenumerous
a lions for skin grafting and
uz surgery on the right lU
his face. His eyelids were
burned and his eyes were bL.
ed for six weeks while skin
19lli St.
replaced. His sight is ii
Lt. Ter Haar. who piloted a P- he
T±
51 Mustang in numerous missions
He will leave Holland July 29 3
over Europe, was trapped in his to return to O'ReillyGeneral
plane seven miles over Munich pltal at Springfield,Mo.,
last Feb. 25 when It caught fire he expects to spend .
and the hood nr canopy could not months receiving additional
he released. Flying blind, Ter ment.
Haar managed to reach France His promotion to first lieut
just two miles from the enemy ant will he effectiveupon hla
line and hit the ground at a turn to the hospital.He flaw
speed of 100 miles an hour.
fighter missions from bases
He suffered second and third England and France. For a
degree burns on Ins head, face, time he flew with the same,
hand# and legs and was confined ron ax Capt Bernard Knoil
m hospitals In France and Eng- Holland.
'atid before arriving in the United
Ter Haar entered the ___
States last June 18
June 27, 1941. and received

and survivalduring this war was told here by
2nd Lt. Jarvis M. Ter Haar. 27,
who is .-pending a 30-day leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Ter Haar, 204 West
stories of escape

said.

In the early stages of treat- pilot's wings Dec. 5, 1942, f._
ment. his face was swollen twice Napier field at Dothan, Ala, He
the normal size and Interfered went overseas Oct. 1, 1944.
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Ground

Miss Ida Taois

JohoHelder,^,

Dies in Hospital

Dies

~ I

i

School Census

Accident Here

1

.

m

His

Home

Mis.- Ida Tanis. 69, of 27fi Van
John Helder, 83, died at 11 p-nuB
i.>
Raalte Ave., died Wednesday night
Sunday
in his home on route 5 aXa'd
reported in the pre-school census
their
troops.
22nd St.
of
ed training in driving army veh-|
Holland hospital following a
A car driven by Mrs Anna Wal- of children under five vears of ides, chemical warfare, shooting
Leaders of the troop camps are
ter
a
two
weeks’ illness. He watl
lingering illness. She .suffered an
lace, 64 Last 22nd St . traveling age. Supt. of Schools Carroll C
as follows: Thunder Mountain. attack of paralysis April 6 while l>orn in the East Holland area amt j
and bayonet practice will he given1
west on 22nd St., swung around Crawford reported today.
Howard Grooneveld of troop 16. teaching in Kentucky and on
Monday and Tuesday. Chemical
Is
completely and rolled over on its
The total census lor ages be- warfare will take in h. nd grenades
Giand Haven. And Owen Taylor April 25 was brought to Holland was a farmer all his life.
to
Surviving are two daugl
<>f troop 4 Coopers vi lie; Mohawk
left side after colliding with a car tween 5 and 19 inclusive ls 3,473
and gas instruction Gunnery willj
hospital where she remained until
driven by Manley Beyer. 16. 128 a decreaseof 82 Irom the 19-14
Valley in charge of Robert F’ost
Mrs.
Gerrit Bos of East __
Allegan. July 19 (Special) Wr
take m the sub-machinegun. the:
Among yachts entering the an and Paul Kromann of troop 7, her death
W’est 19th St., who was traveling total of 3,557. The census lor chiland
Mrs.
Arie Ter Haar of
lO-cahtKT machine gnn, and rifle, liam Claude Newton. 50. Kalama- nual Chicago to Mackinac race
M'.is Tanis was a missionary at
south on Pine. The Beyer car was dren under five totaled 1179. an
Holland. Bonnie Highlands m
land; four sons, Gerrit and John
instructionand revolver training.
Gray
Hawk
and
Annvllle,Kv„ for
zoo, was instantly killed abou' 'tan.ng from the Chicago Yacht diarge of Ray Hertz. Jr., troop 11.
damaged in the front.
increaseof 111 over the 1944 total
On Wednesday the men will re-1
25 years and also taught at Holland, Jacob of Noordeloot
Holland, and Boh De Weese, troop
A minor accident occurred at of 1,368.
Edward of route 5; 22
ceive training as an infantry bat-; 9:45 a m. vesterday when the mai: cuih Saturday afternoon will be
Vnes land.
Fighth St. and College Ave. Wed23. Grand Haven.
Thus, a slight increase of 29 is talion and Thursday as a regiment truck he was driving collide'!
_
Survivingare two sisters, Mrs. dren and 16 great grai
'tie ' Hilana/ owned and skippernesday afternoon when a car driv- recorded tor the entire age bracket t)io divisi0n U|„ participatein an nearly headon with a car driven
Don Wilson, troop 11 of Spring
two brothers,Jacob of Holland
Simon
De
Boer
and
Mrs.
Mabel
••d by Hugh Sehaddelee of Grand , Lake, is serv mg as camp quarteren by Harvey J. Poll. 30. 122 Last
bf 0\,i° ^Par,,i
aK*’ o\ er las, overnightmarch Thursday night by Louis Lllinger. 70. Hopkins
Buss, of Holland; two brothers. a twin brother, Hcrmamu of
20th St., hit a four-wheeled trailer
Rap.ds. a member of the Maca- I master. Boh Whitaker of troop 5.
Holland.
Robert Tams of Holland and LawX
l0'a'
and bivouac on a problem contmu- The accident occurred about 1<
pulled by a car driven by Tony
I (.rand Haven, and Ben
Cooley ol
rence Tanis, of Royal Oak; a sisan.rJ'
J l0r
,nK In,(’ Frida} . That afternoon miles west of Hopkins on countv iH-sa Bay Yacht club The ' HilWeller who had crossed by sideThe decrease in the o to 19 weapons
weapons will
will he
he displa>ed and a road 434
left Holland Wednesday I troop 99, Otsego, are assisting in ter-in-law. Mrs. Dorothy Tams. Pull Tuf From
!
j the kitchen and David Pool, troop
walk by the time the light chang- bracket is general, hut the in- f)r|(j inspection will he carried on
night
for
Chicago.
Duluth. Minn.; three nieces and
Newton was thrown from th.
1. Grand Haven, is camp bugler
ed. The trailerwas not damaged crease m those under five years o I hy rPKiniPnta| commanders. The
Included in the crew arc W. S
three nephew*.
truck. He suffered a skull fracture
G.H. With Three Cranei
One of the features of camp
but the right front fender of the age is confined mostly to babies rPturn trip to Holland will start
Funeral services will be held
Lllinger was treated at a physi- Wcrnain and O. \V. Lowry of HolGrand Haven, July 19
I
this
year
is
the
leathorcraft
proPoll car was dented. George two years old. Under classificationSaturday morning
Monday at 1:15 p.m. at Nibbecian, office in Hopkins for minor land. Sehaddelee,Hollis Baker.
Robert
E. Johnston. 55-foot t
ject
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Gernl
Schippen, 79 West 20th St., and of all ages, this group of .14(1 was, Lt. Wiersma has been assigned
RroixML Bennett. Bennett Ainslink-Notier F'uneralchapel and
cuts and bruises.
j We.germk.
John Vanden Bosch, 234 West 13th the largest in the group of young bayonet instructorfor the 2nd batworth. ail of frand Rapids and
2:30 p.m. from Vriesland Reform- owned by the Conatructlon
i Gerr.t Weigerink of Grand HaSt., were listed as witnesses
residents up to 20 years old The tahon.
T 11 Carey of Macalawa park Kn- ,vrn is serving as camp director ed church. Dr. W. J. Van Kersen, gates corporation, Ferryi
Two other minor accidents also average of the 5 to 19 bracket is I The ordinary day will start earlv Local Librarian Attends
tnes will begin arriving at MackRev. N. Gossellnk. of Kentucky, was pulled from 22 feet of wat
and under his leadership a welloccurred in Holland Wednesday. 232 and for under five years old with reveille at 5.30 am. and
nac Monday night or Tuesday rounded program of scoutcraft, and Rev. George Kotts. Allendale, in Grand river off the G
Roscommon
Conference
One involved cars driven by Milmorning.
'breakfast at 6 am. The daily
will officiate at sendees In the
Trunk dock at Grand Haven ____
campcraft and woodcraftis being
lard A. Perry, 266 West Ninth St.,
Miss Dora Schermer. librarian
Crawford said according to the schedule, according to orders, will
funeral chapel. Rev. Edward Tanprovided. He has had many year#
day. Three derricks,fnounted on
and William Mokma. 91 East figures compiled in this census is Keep the men well occupied
of Holland Public library, is atis. Rev. Kotts and Rev. Gossellnk
of scout camping experienceand
gravel scows, aided by the Tet
Eighth St., and the other involved
an indication that there will l>o , Each company will operate as a tending a workshop for librarian# Former Local Resident
will officiate at Vriesland church.
also served two years at the
Zee Lee. divers tug belonging tol
cars driven by Albert R. De Weerd,
in
rural,
village
and
small
city
Burial will he m Vriesland cememore children in school four or separate unit arid will have its owm
University of Michigan Fresh An
Tom Mahan, completed the job.
272 East 14th St., and Irene Westlibrariesof the northern half o' Claimed in St. Johns
tery. FYiends may call at the
five years
mess shack. Food for the Holland',,
,
. X1
M.J. Wipperfurth is owner ot:|
moreland. 283 West 16th St., at
Dating back to births during the men will l>e preparedby T 4 Ted 1P ov',>r peninsula of M e, i. gar
Mrs HenriettaKmidemer for camp for Boys
funeral home Saturday from 7 to
The third and fourth j>eriod« of
the Johnstonwhich sank after she 1
PiighthSt. and Central Ave. Miss depression years
press cn years, there are fewer Van Dyke, mess sergeant, and T 5 ''f'inE ,irld .al , ,hc
mer Holland resident who i|>eni camp are already filled to capa- 9 pm. and Sunday from 3 to 5. whs caught in the wash of the a
Westmoreland was given a sum- children in age groups of 9. 10. 11 Richard U7w,Hr,,f(
u.,a x
...... ' Training school on Higgins ink.
Woodruff and
T *5 Gornt
15 > cars n missionarywork n city and the fifth and sixth are
600-foot freighter Sensibar.aLs<»vj
mons for failure to have her car and 12 years than any other age Tymes, cooks.
near Roscommon this week
F/gypt with her husband. died (Well along. All Hoops who have Corp. Henry Engeliman
owned by the construction firtngj
under control after her car hit the
According to census figuresfrom All mail to Holland men should
July 9 at the home of a daugh- not yet registered should forward
while the Johnston was attempt- ?
De Weerd car which had stopped
1900 through 1945. a gradual in- he addressed "Co H. 12nd Inf Allegan Sailor Enjoys
Will
Arrive
Soon
ter. Mr- Fieri Place in St Johntheir reg stra lions to the Scout
mg to turn the bigger vessel J
for the traffic signal.
crea.sewas reportedup to 1930 Reg. 1st Division,Camp Grayling,
Corp. Henry ErgeLsman who has around Thursday. The tug waa ]
F'uneral services were held <*’. Office as soon as |>os.sibIe.
when an all-timehigh of 4.205 ua.- Grayling. Mich "
Brjef RecreationJaunt
l>een overseas with the U. S. towed to the gravel plant at Fer- |
July 11 in St. John.- and buna,
Twin Brothers Together recorded. Since then there lias The camp program will be much Aboard an Aircraft Cairo-r In took pace in Grand Haven
Siaiegic Bombing survey near ry.sburgfor a clean-up and inspec«J
Zeeland
Diet
been a gradual decrease with the I he same as carried on by the na- the Pacific Seaman 1 C Far!
Lmdon since November. 1944. will lion.
She l.ved here a> a young wo
For Two Days in France
increase in the pre-school age 'tonal guard prior to its call to na- Clyde Lick ley of Allegan 6
___
, ./uTm
-oon !*> home, according to a
man and went to Egypt with Mi In Home of Daughter
Sgt. Jowan Slagh, stationed in group, an increase .s expected tn a tional duty in 1940 It will he the turned to action against Mi,
cablegram received hy his mother,
Kruidenier after their marriage in
Zeeland. July 19 (S|>eciHliFranc* with the 66th chemical de- few
first time since 1939 that a full after a recent rest pen.*!
Mrs John Engelxman,23 East German Prisoners Help
1889 Her parent - were Mi ami
Mr.-. Lucy Marjie Meyers, 87. wife
pot, wrote his parents, Mr. and
The census was earned on May ''raining program is yarned on at of the navy's "recreation
22nd St.
Mr-. Abel Poel of (hand Haven
of the late Gent Meyers. West
Mr*. Tim Slagh, route 2, recently, 10 through 31 under the direction Grayling. Last year the Holland in this war zone.
F.'ngeLsman,local photographer, Ottawa Celery Farmers
Fight of Mr* Kruidemers ten McKinley Si, died F'nday aftermen spent two days at camp
that his twin brother, Corp. Jun- of Mrs. Mabel Gould.
The islanrts, set up
Grand Haven, July 19— A group'
childrensurvive The othei two
continuedhis photographicwork
noon in the home of her daughtei
State troops operate on much atolls to give the m, u
ior Slagh, and a friend, Corp. Rava* a* bm.ed m F.gvpt with her huswith the army and was graduated of 30 German war prisoners from
and .-on-in-la w . Mr. and Mrs with high Inajors from the Uni- a camp at Grant, have been doing
the same basis as the national hours relaxation lxtw.-.-n
mond Rouwhorst, had visitedhim Local Soldier
band. Jen m. ah Kruidenier win
Flew
Henry J. Van Haitsma.of Vries versityof Utah. He was at Pyote. several days! emergency farm
on their way to Paris from Gerguard although subject only to j provide apporlumtiesf.u m. meti died JU year#
land, following a lingering illne.-s
call ot the state of Michigan. The | to enioy ball games. hor>c-h<>r%
many.
Dutch Missions Is
Mr-.
\ amici Ploeg of HolTex . when he was assigned to the work on Robinson township cellocal company was organizedin boxing, .swimming sunbath. ng. land. Mrs A Van Woerkom and l Mrs. Meyers had been slaying bombing survey as a specialistin ery farms. Twenty of them wer®
The twin brothers had been staSgt. Clifford kit hank of li
1911 and ever since the personnel swapping s*'a stones with "9"'r Mdle Pm l ot Grand Haven. Mrs will) the Van Haitxma'sfor some M*ne pha.se of photography. The employed weeding celery patche®/
tioned together but were separates! 8ib air force has arrived a
when Corp. Junior Slagh whn home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs has |’,Tn ('haQkr'ng rapidl.-, due navy personnel, hunting fo; '.,'!ls Henry Bel- and Fred P<>H of time
group conductingthis specialized on tiie John and Jake DcurwaardSurviving besides Mrs. Van
transferred to the 61st chemical C. A. Onthank of Virginia park. niaml> ,0 lndfl<’"on<*f members on the t>each and tounr.g n i1 e , Grand Rap.ii- are .-urv.vmg browoik was attached to General er farm and 10 worked on th# 1
Ifaitsma. 1.- a daughter-in-law.
depot. The boya spent two days after a stormv air parage ovei •l,")ll,hago. the unit was ehang- v illages.
thers and ':.-tei>
- headquarters neai Clarence Welling farm. They wer®
Mrs John lie Vnes of Zeeland. Fi.-enhower
together.
tne Atlantic with a formation ot Pd Irom a ri110 cnmPan> ,0 a ntaLondon. Iiefore F3.-en bower estab- obtained through the emergency' |
I four grandchildren and six grealfarm labor office a l Muskegon.
hcavy borntie rs from his group. mP ^un l0,,1PHn> and the entire
; h.-hed SHAF.T in F'rance.
grandchildren; also a .si.-ler-m-law
After serving 18 months in
ls n.mv Jn a. s,a,p °‘ rPor'
Mrs B. I.e Pone, of Zeeland.
Allegan Blood Bros. Take
marv Kanization.Co. I) of the national
1
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Was With Volkema

Luck

relates

.

Youth Fellowship Clab

Services Arranged for
•r-cH' ^llarrlalso " as a macbine gun cominteresting ex|>eriences oversea.-.
pany.
especially the mi-sionx over UnBentheim Church Calls
Elects New Officers
Grand Haven Resident
Before a crowd of 2.500 persons
Netherlands dropping food -up-;
, At a meeting of Lighthouse Fel- Grand Haven. July 19 (Special)! 1
last Sunday, the strong Allegan
Rev. Mansen of Martin
pirn# to the people of Amsterdam.Aged Resident of Near
! lowship dub Thursday at the home
F'uneral services for Vcrner MU- j
Blood Bros, baseball team took a
It was sheer luck that sent >. a- lake off w err 'aught and <>f ' i*Prior to V-day the German an1
Bentheim. July 19 Bentheim
4-2 win from the Romana Park thorities granted permission to fCnnVlIle dUCCUIUDS
man 1 C Arthur Volkema i>'- >w carrier- plane- only in "1.1 1 wor** Reformed (hurch lia- extended a of June 1/H)inan. 764 Columbia ler. 69 route 1, Grand Haven, whd |
Ave, the semi-annualelectionof died in Municipalhospital Wed-1
Bean at Long lake. The affair carry on these missions within
dt'ck mi tlie USS Bunker if 1 ii>l in the an Mirvivod Siu-im w.-ro
F'ennville. July 19 (Special) -•
all to Rev A F' Mansen, pasloi t officers was held. Don Stegink, renesd»y mowing will be held Sat- J
was a pitchers’ duel whh Joe RoxMay
11 in check on H’ou :oi educed to molten p ifidk'
limited area prescribed hy them ; George Atkinson.88. died Monof Martin Reformed church which I tiring president,presided and ofurday at 2 p.m. from the Kinkem* f
bury of Allegan and Pete Modica
the place where he had been
In
tnc
mv-Iimiii' i ^t>i 'no -m
he ha- -hived for -i.x years. The j fleers were elected as follows:
Large quantitiesof food were day. July 9. in Allegan County has
Funeral home, Rev. J.R. Euwema* |
of the Bears each fanning 14 men
standing on the hangar deck wa* viv mg men aiui u!l cci ' <'t the
j Marlin church was
his first president. Ted Kleinheksel; vice- of F'ir.st Reformed church, will of- 1
dropped from heavy bombers fly- pital where he was taken alxiut a
Bart Miller, with a perfect day a!
not far from the -pot wlien one Bunker II II In.-V'-IJ-m'1' ro Fgir ; dial ge
mg aal low levels, wnile Nazi gun month ago fivr care,
president. (ieorgeSwerenga,secre- ficiate and burial will take placft 1
bat, led the hittingfor Allegan.
of the two Jap suicide plan* ' !ut fires. |et i.-nn amm ;n ' mi uM'l
ciers stood by with guns traiiuxl He was horn in Detroit.Nov. 28
j Rev Maiu-en. native of Iowa
The Allegan club, who recentlygasonne.
ami
iv.-cuc tnc wounded attended (bange (My academy tary, Eleanor Mokma, and treas- in Lake Forest semetery. Mr, |
on the fiver.- to make sure that 18.56.and came here 30 years
'k
member of Tun* J
defeated Grand Rapids champion
m ind- Hnd trapped Helping Bunkm Find Junior college and was grad- ( urer. Orma Don Bleyker. F'red Miler was
from Can Inn III ........iX;, .U I
Ink' in 6:>6 CH.-ua 1 e.s
they flew within Iwm n/1
from Canton. III. He purchased the
Haskelites and Battle Creek
mg 371 killed
Hill in her need w* nc i;>c < 1 u.-c: uated Irom Hope college and Smith was elected librarian and lodge. No. 1.14. Vasa Order of Am- 1
The Dutch people expressed farm on a part of which he had
erica, in Chicago.
Volkema. now a home w ill-, Ids , Wilke.- Banr and Inc dc.-tioyoi.-1 Western Theological seminary in F.’\a Meiu-ma, reporter.
champion Clark Equipments,also
their gratitude by laying white lived since. His wife died 12 years
handed Holland'sFlying Dutchfather. John Volkema. 76 F/iM | English.
.md Charle- 1919 His wife is the former Donpainted boards on the ground 'Ago since which time he has lived
men an 11-4 drubbing here on July
15th St., will rc|M>rthack t" 'ne Speiry.
na Hendricksonof Grand Rapid*
spelling out the word-, "Thank alone.
Bunker Hill Aug 1 at Bremerron. j The MT.kes Buie pu-lmd he
you." Sgt. Onthank wears the1 Mr. Atkinson was a member of Wash, where the Fl-.-cx-ty |>e car- bow agam-t the cau icr .- -tar- They have two children
Hi.s father. Rev F\ B Mansen
Presidentialunit citationwith oak!,he 1(><'al Methodist church, which
PLAN JOINT INSTALLATION leaf cluster, six bronze battle | be continued to attend until he lie- rier L# now being repaired He 'if- J board quai tei and kepi hei lio-e.' is a retired minister living in
Grand Haven, July 19 (Special) stars, American and European came too feeble to do so. For manv rived home July 6 and will leave : alniard. So gn .M 1 volume 01 Orange City. la . and a brother.
water wa.- pimped .nto the Rev Thodore Mansen. is an army
-The Charles A. Conklin post of theater of operations ribbons and years he walked the mile to ’he July 28 or
X'o'kcma. who wa- forward on|stncken craft tnit -ne pegan t" chaplain located in Delhart, Tex
the American Legion heu1 will in- good conduct ribbon. After a .10- village, often coming two or three
the third deck at the time die |Lst and .-eltleUm.’i ilie Wilke.Home on a 31-day leave after hospitalizationand subsequent revite the Holland, Zeeland and day rest period he expects to re- times per day After being taken to
sending 11 months overseas as as- , ,i,rh active duty. He is now
Oooperrfvilleposts to hold a joint turn to his local base for re-as- the hospitalhis conditio failed so bomb hit, reported to hi# hat'le Harre clinging to hei .-.de. the big
station which was not faraway and 27.(KX)-lonc.imci I'lined 79 de- Changes Plea, Pays Big
installation of officers at the local signment to the Southwest Pacific 'bat arrangementshad been made
sistantchief nurse with the
1
stayed there for two hours until gree.-..shiftingtrni- of water,
,
i Another local man whom Capt]
post Aug. 3.
area.
to take him to the state hospital the smoko forced the gun crew
general hospital in England, Capt. | Pau,as met in 124th genera] wag
burning gasoline and ml on the Fine for Drunk Driving
in Kalamazoo, but that soon lie- to go to top side. He remainedon
Grand Haven. July 19 (Special! Marguerite H. Paulas has des- a member of her own church (St, i
hangar deck over tnc edges o.
came inadvisable.
the carrier throughout the mx- flic deck into the .-ea. In tinning, — Henry D. Bishop. 49, 609 Madi-icribed her trip home on the luxur- ' Francis de Sales). Lt. William M(
His only survivors are two sons, iiour battle to keep the flagshipof she shilled the load of water son St., who pleaded not guilty
ious Queen Elizabeth which car- Carthy, who was treated for a
Alton of Detroit and Arthur, vet- task force 58 afloat.
across the ship Irom .-larlxiaid July 11 when arraigned before Jus- ried 13,000 persons,the largest arm wound suffered in the Net)
eran of World War I. living at the
F'or bus memorable experience. to port and liteially d nn|)ed the tice George Hoffer on a drunk ! passengerlist to date in the re- erlands. He later returned to
soldiers home in Dayton, O.
Volkema has a> a souvenir a piece heart of the roaring inferno on driving charge, and at which time deploymentprogram.
outfit and is now said to be on
date for trial was set for July 20,
of the Jap suicide plane which her hangar deck into the sea
Princess Juliana also was a pas- way home.
landed not loo far away from him.
The commander of the ta.-k changed his plea to guilty Mon- senger on the ship and, in a brief
Capt. Paulus said the only oth- fl
Lawrence W. Lamb, local high- , chief clerk or executive secretary Name Moody Starter For
It is a flat, thin piece of metal force, 58-year-old Vice Admiral day night and paid a $75 fine and [conversation with the local nurse, er local person she met in the hos- 1
way contractor who has served as tbe following fall.
bearing Jap characters and mea- Marc Mitscher r.-ca|>ed without a $’0.10 costs. City police made the the princess mentioned having vis- pital was one of the rural are* jj
Lamb said he would accept the Kiwaois Soap Box Derby
a member of the war price and
suring six by three inches.
scratch or blister, although every arrest early Friday.
ited Holland, Mich., in 1941. She whose name she could not recall.
Leon
Moody,
recreational
direcchairmanship on condition that he
was said to be on her way to Canrationing board, for the past V/t be allowed to serve as acting tor for the stfmmcr playground Volkemas battle station at the man, on the pol l side of the flag
Describing the vast netwo "
ada to takp her children back to American liospitals overseas,
yaari, Thuraday afternoon was chairman for a brief period, per- program, today was named official !bomb maBa/inp-s wa-s in a fairl>’ bridge outside the "flag plot" Car Demolished,Truck
where Mitscher s'ood was killed.
the Netherlands. Several congress- Paulus said the ]24th was one
elected chairman of the hoard by haps a month or two. He resides starter for the Kiwanis soap boxlsafe •sPot and for an hour he ;md
•
-his ere v were not aware of the Mitscher has been bombed off two Damaged in Accident
men also were on ship. Capt. Pau- 17 general hospitals in a sinf.
heads of the varioua.panel8 to suc- on Park road. He and Mrs. Lamb derby to be held Aug. 22 on the
extent of damage to the carrier, flagships.
Columbia Aye. hill at 20th St.
Grand Haven, July 19 (Special) lus was able to take things leisure- group. She said there are 14 or 15
ceed F?ter‘V$|fDome\en,
Jr., who have two sons in the service.
althoughthere were indicationsit
Volkema entered the navy Nov. —A car wax demoliahedand the ly on the homeward trip as the groups. Five hospital units came l
resigned recently after three
Mrs. Doane, whose appointment Judges will be local automobile
wax
"plenty bad."
1,
1943, and received his boot front end of a truck wax badly large number aboard did not in- home on the Queen Elizabeth*^?
men,
Jack
Decker,
Henry
Ter
years of service on the board, l1.* will be effective July 23, has been
Volkemas duties aboard tlie training at Farragut, Ida. lie damaged but both drivers escaped clude casualties.
Eighth air force .men also
a* chalnnan. This- action must promoted to chief clerk from ad- Haar and Ane Ter Haar. Arrangecarrier were to operate bomb ma- went overseas last summer and a injuries in a crash at Nunica on , She said the 128th general hos- aboard.
be approved by the district board ministrative clerk, a position she merits are beJpg mada to have a
gazines, send up the bombs and month later was assigned to the Tuesday at the junction of US-16 pital was organized in England
After her leave which she M!
in Grand Rapids.
has held for two vears She has sound truck from the American supervise the* storage of bombs.
Bunker Hill. His brother,Pic. and M-104 at Nunica.
last August, in the thick of the spending with her parents,Mr.
It was also disclosed that Mrs. had about six years of office ex- Automobile association at .Grand
He was assigned to the carrier Fred Volkema. 21, who Ls with a
Edgar Parker. 45, Grand Rap- battle of France. Set up for 1,000 Mrs. Peter J. Paulus. 154 East 21st
Beryl Doane, who was employed perience.Her husband, Homer, is Rapids describe the races here.
last August while he was in the ground crew of the air corps, has ids. driver of the car traveling patients,hospitalfacilitiesoften St., Capt. Paulus will report Aunf
as a cleric when the local office employed by Federal bakery.
Marshall islands. The Bunker Hill been in the European area about east on US-16) had stopped at the were overtaxed and at one time 4 to Fort . Dix, N. J., and thet*
was organizedin July, 1942, has They have a son, Richard Lee. Pre-Induction Group
had returned to the United States 15 months and expects to come intersectionand then drove Into 1,400 patientswere accommodated. probably to Camp Crowder,
been appointedchief deck to auc- eight years old. The Domes came
about five months ago after come in a few months. Both arc the path of the oncoming truck Cases were generally surgery and She expects the unit will fe'ti
ceed John J. Good who announced to Holland from Grand Rapids Will Leave
many months of Pacific service. former Sentinel "newsies.*'
driven by Raymond Weenum, 19, amputations.
ferred to the Pacific area, ^13
his resignation the same time as seven years ago.
A group of*men will leave Hol- The gallant story of the carrier Seaman . Volkema wears the route 1, Zeeland. The truck was
Pfc. Fred J. Van Voorst who was
Capt. Paulus who receiv
Van Domelen. Good, who first Lamb who has headed the gas- land for pre-induction examina- which refused to sink was releasAala tic-Pacific ribbon with four owned by a Mr. Meyers of West wounded in France Aug. 20, receiv- nurses training at.
served as a county board member oline panel since becoming a mem- tions in Detroit Thursday, July'
ed June 28. Out of nowhere came batik- slant for action on the Olive. ‘
ing severe burns to the face^and pital, Chicago
when rationing first began almdat ber of the ration board was elect- 26. They will meet at selective two suicide planes which craved
Palau islands, Iwo Jima, raids on
Parker was given a summons hands and shrapnel wounds, spent
four yean ago. was appointed ed chairman at a meeting in the service headquarters at 10:45 a.m.,
with their 500-pound bombs into Tokyo and Okinawa, and the for failure to yield the right of about five months At the^?$4ttL
chairman of the Holland boanlln Chamber of Commerce headquar- have lunch In. Holland ’and board the carrier’s decks. Thirty-five
Philippine . liberationribbon with way by sjpte police tsho investi- general hospital before beitg t»a chartered bus at 11:45 jun.
of the carriers planet ready to one star for Leyte.
gated.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JULY
from Zeeland apent last week
Tuesday afternoon with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. P. Moll.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mast and
Mr*. Cornelia Olin, 20 Ea*t 19th
children and Betty Ann Kamps
from Zeeland spent last week St., will leave Holland tonight for
Thursday with the W. Dneeenga Detroit to be pre»ent at ceremonies Friday afternoon at Camp
family.
Muss Agres Hoogewind from River Rouge to receive the PostWalker recently spent a few days humous award of a Bronze Star,
with Mrs. P. Knope r and Francis. medal for her ton. Corp. Homer
E. Ten Cate, 19, who wa* killed
in Germany Oct. 27.
The award i* for Ten Cate’a action in Germany last Oct. 8 and 9
when he assumed command of the
machine gun platoon when the platoon leader was engaged in another action on the flank. Ten Cate
voluntarilyexposed himself to
hazardous enemy fire by placing
hia gun in a strategic position to
Although no conclusive action support the infantry troops.
wa* taken, the executive commitDue to the disposition of the
tee of the Retail Merchants'divi- guns, the platoon was able to desion Monday night discussed in de- liver effective fire which contrib-

‘County Store ’ Night

Posthumous Award

Staged at Yacht Club
[

An outstanding event of the
MacaUwa Bay Yacht club summer man have been visitingMrs. Enschedule, “Country Store' night, gelsman for two week.-; at her
took place Saturday night with home. 25 East 22nd St, They left
150 members and guests attending. for New Orleans from Kalamazoo
The rooms were appropriatelydecorated for the occasion and many
wore overallsand blur-jeans.
Among articles sold were lue
Chickens and ducks, fresh eggs,
vegetables, jelliesclothe*, baked
goods, straw hats, furniture and
also fertilizer.These articles were
donated by members and other interested persons. Ten door prizes
were aw arded
Hors d’oeuvre* included an or-

and Mrs Engelsman returned to
Holland Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs Bernard E Vanderbeek and children.Randall and

Consider

Sally, of Deerfield,III . are spend-

for

’,

,»^%7k^Twra^*i

v>*'

w

19* 1945

Home

Ten Cate

After Witnessing

Suicide Attacks of

WANT-ADS

Japs

After seeing a few Jap suicide
planes in action during hi* eight
months at sea in Hie Pacific area.
Fireman 2/C William F. Norlin.
Jr.. 20. said Thursday he expected

He described Iwo Jim*, the
tiny eight-square-mile Island, a*
formed almost exclusively of volcanic ash and having very littfc
foliage It was said to be the
some American servicemen would most heavily fortified island in
be willing to do the same thing if the Pacific, a fact born* out when
America were threatenedas the 3rd marine* found 800 pillts
Japan is today.
boxes in a small area in the canUnable to discuss details of ter of the island. Iwo had 'no
suicide attacks, he mentioned civiliansoutside of »ome Geiiha
living through one in w-hich a girls Who had been evacuatedbeplane was headed straight for the fore the invasion
LSM on which he was manning a
He said oavea were dug and
gun. but suddenly veered over the carved into the rocky island to a
ship for another target and hit depth of 35 to 40 feet. The 3rd.
neither.
41 h and 5th marine division*and
He aHo mentioned a "sweating the navy participated in the invaout'' period while at anchor in a sion. Norlin’* ship w-as with the
harbor in the Palau group with 5th amphibious force*. While
three Jap submarines inside the overseas he met two Holland men,
harbor Allied ships were not Bill Slagli and Johnny De Jong.
damaged but an LST blew up one
Before the Iwo inVallbn,hi*
sub, another sub blew itself up ship carried supplies and atopped
Corp Homer E. Ten Cate
when it hit coral and Norlin never at Pearl Harbor, the Marshalls.
Whether the new award will he found out what happened to the
Guam, the Caroline*.Palau isin the form of an Oak Leaf clus- Ih rd sub
lands and returned to the Marter to the originalmedal was not
Norlin. who i« .spending a 20- ianas before invading Iwo. After
known Mrs Olin had never re- day leave w uti h_s parents. Mr. the invasion it atopped at Saipan,
ceived 'hr first medal nor has she and Mrs
F Norlin. route 2. Pear! Harbor before arriving on
ever lemved detail*of her sons participated in the invasionof
the west coast.
death
Iwo from Feh. if) to April 9 when
He entered the service Nov. 3.
She v< ill lie accompaniedto De- his damaged snip was ordered nut
1943, took his boot training at
troii i.v her three daughters. Leila The LSM had not been damaged
Farragut, Ida., and also attended
Ann I'en Ca'e Clarme Esther Olin by enemy fire, hut was battered electrician's school in Seattle.
and \ 1 \ June Ten ( ale and by an against larger sh.ps while anchorWash. He wa* graduated from
aun Mi'-'- Alia I.ich of Rig Rapids ed in rough seas
Holland High school in 1943.

LOANS |25 to 8300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th. 2nd floor

ATTENTION FARMERS

and

land owners. Several farms sold
recently through my agency.
If your farm or land is for sale
list with me. You will be satisfied with our service. Call, write
V or phone. Isaac Kouw, Realtor

29 West 8th Street, Hollsnd
ing several days with their parPhone 2364.
ents, Mr and Mrs Ben Ter Haar
and Rev. and Mrs. John Vanderbeek. The Deerfield ministertoday concluded a week of counseling at the Reformed young
John Pienuna of Calvin seminj>eop!e's camp at Westminster
ary conducted the services in the
Igmal cracker bin. country cheese lodgo. Saugatuck. He will preach
ChristianReformed church last
[ and bologna.Dinner was sened ny at both services in hi* father's
tail the proposed closing of retail uted materially to the success of
Sunday evening. Mrs. Jerome
Mr*. Boonstra. in charge of the church. Ebenezer Reformed, Sunstores at 6 pm. Saturday instead the attack, the citationreads.
Schaap and Mrs. Leona Meiste
day.
dub cuiaine.. country style.
sang a vocal duet.
Ten Cate had previously been
Miss Arloa Ann Nienhuis. route of 9 p.m. with the result that the
Following dinner a skit was premajority of the representatives awarded a Bronze Star medal for
Ladies Mission society of the
5.
is
spending
a
few
day*
this
sented by Glen Lcpard and Lenorc
favored the earlier closing.
ChristianReformed church held
action at Montain, France, Aug. 7
Little, and Announcer Paul Stew- week in Grand Rapids at the
Some lav ored a Monday even- to 13 when his company along with
their meeting Wednesday afterart, well-knownentertainers from home of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
ing opening and others favored an other elements of a battalion,wj,s
noon, July 11. Disbursementof 950
and
Mrs.
Henry
Nienhuis
of
BurGrand Rapids, assisted by Mesall-WednesdayHosing The early surroundedfor six days by the
for various mission cause* wa*
dames Fred Pickle. Chester Van lingame Av«.
made. Mrs. Dick Vander Kamp
Mr and Mis Bert Wiermga. Hosing on Saturday was supposed Nazis on a plateau.A machine gun
K Tongeren, E.
Gold. 'Ihelma
because of shortages of food and
discussed a Missionary topic. Mrs.
Barry of Grand Rapids and Fred Iftfi East 13th St., announce the merchandise since most merchants, agent corporal.Ten Cate made nuGerrit Lampen and Mr*. Sander
birth
of
a
son.
Wednesday
at
Holmerous trips from the exposed maInglesh. O. W. Lowr>. Simon Den
especiallyin food stores, are quite chine gun positionsacross the snipWolters favored with a vocal duet.
Uyl, and David Boyd. Willis Diek- land hospital.
well sold out by 4 p m. on Satur- e; and artillery-swept area to obMrs. Marvin Vander Kooi and
Miss
Elizabeth
Lichly.
Hope
ema played and sang se\eral origday. This condition is responsible tain waier and vegetables to fill
»on. are visitingat the home of
inal compositions Miss Arlene college dean of women who refor many persons doing their shop- out the meager raiions Only three
their mother. Mrs. Vander Kooi of
Gibion, student at Northwestern sides at 232 West 16tli St . has as
her
guest
for a few days. Mrs ping on Saturday morning.
Grand Rapid*.
GI meals were issued during the
universityand house guest of Mrs
It was pointed out that the six day s
Mrs. Dick Vender Kamp is makJames Brooks, presenteda tap Claude Pfeiffer of Zion, 111
Sgt
Justin J. Roelofs has re- crowds that go from store to store
ing
her home with her children,
dance and baton twirling exhibiin the late afternoon and evening
turned to Camp Livingston. La
Mr. and Mr*. George Lampen.
tion.
tropin
wawon
Ivy
Allegan
counafter spending a furlough at his may give the impression that there
Mrs. H. W. Hulaman and Gladys
Figuring prominently in the sucty ,i -n 1 vc, ir for the outstandhome here. His wife and sister. is still a large influx of customers,
were
Sunday guests at the home
cess of the event were Mr. and
ing co intv m American 'm acuMrs. Floyd Redder, accompanied hut the volume of sales is far unof Rev. and Mrs. Harold Leetsma
The
Women
s Missionary society v ' - Mt.* Kooiker was live counMrs. Ed Jones, Comdr. and Mrs. him to Chicago.
der that of the earlier hours of
in Grand Rapid*.
of First Reformed church met ty \
If Peter Van Domelen, Jr. and Mr.
an..- ;n chan man
it. __
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sinke. 94 the day.
Mr and Mr*. Patll Wabeke and
Thursday
evening
of
la.o week.
T I. Rartelmezand infani
'The war has aught the people
West Eighth St., have had as thetr
daugnter, Cheryl Joyce, of Desponsoring
a
guest n:glti lor the son •on Theodore, left on Monone thing and that is that the same
, ,1H 1 house guest the past ten davs
troit spent Sunday with their par1 husbands of the nicnitx'i.v Mrs.
Dinner dances are being held , Mrs.
V4r, Sinke'* cousin. vr..
dav > '.ike up residence with the
FirM lirist.an Reformed Beca'rf.M d'Hardelot. and '"nte ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob KleinMrs. vi.—H.
Myrtle volume of business can be done in
each Saturday night and are Matlack Riea, of Chicago. She less hours." E. P. Stephan, secre- Peter J. Muyskens presided with fo n : > .N.sioi Mrs Charlotte church of Zeeland was toe scene Lord* Prayer," Mallotte.
heksel.
proving to be popular events. returned to her home Tuesday.
tary-manager of the Chamber of Mrs. H D Strabbingconducting CM .g” n‘ Saugatuck after spend- of an impressive wedding Thurs- The bride's gown was of heavy
Miss LorrainePomp of Lansing
devotions
and
Rev.
Muy.skens
IcadBridge luncheons are held on Friing i ( w u eek.s m no home of day n.ght when M,s.s Hester Van- white taffeta fashioned with
Rev. George Vander Hill, pastor Commerce, said.
apent the week-end with her par1 mg in prayer. The H million Gosb days by the women of the club. It of a Christian Reformed church
he. pi .nts. Mr and Mrs. H. I) Ft Plaats. daughter of Mr. and sweetheart neckline and seed
ents. Mr. and Mr*. Julius Pomp.
1 pel trio sang two vocal selections.
I was also announced that the gm
S': - M.ng
Mrs. Otto \ ander Plaats, 2 1 aft pearl yoke, long sleeve* puffed at
»
«-...«*, i In Muskegon, will conduct the
The -Women * Missionary society
Jesus Is Calling" and "Have You
nmrny tournament u, nearmg ,u
„mce ,n Trmity Rf.
M •• Wilma Nyrnhuis, who is St.. Zeeland and 1 4 Norman the shoulder and a full *kirt ex- of the Reformed church held a
Counted the Cost Guest speakers engag'd ,n .-ecre'ai i.al work in Ruursma son of Mr. and Mrs. tending into a long tram. Her
. end
formed church tonight at 7.30
joint meeting with the Mission
for the evening were Rev, and G; ' d Rap.ds, is sprnd.nga week Charles Ruursma. 256 Lincoln fingertip veil was held in place
The teen-agemembers of the p.m. He is the son of Mr. and
Orel#
on Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe of Holland, of acation in the home of her Ave, Holland spoke their wed- with a seed pearl tiara She car[ Yacht club and guests held their Mrs. John Vander Hill, 223 M eat
who have worked for many years pa erit.N. Mr and Mrs H H Nyen- ding vows. Rev D. D. Bonnema reid a bouquet of white rose* The Girls’ League and other wo| flrat party Wednesday at the 20th St.
men and girls of the church were
in Chna. A fellowship hour fol- hu..I Louis Withey cottage at Ottawa
centered with an orchid.
Max Misner. former principalof
also invited. Mis* Loia Marsilje.
I Beach. Mr .and Mrs. Charle* Stew- M eat Crisp school,now in the naTi c ntkland softhali girls team,
I 4 Ruursma who returned . Her three attendants wore 11m- missionary from India, was the
Home for W) days after being lowed the program.
| art Mrs. Withey and Mrs. Rob- vy. visited Wednesday at the liberated from a German prison Sgt. Justin Roelofs of Camp sponsoredby Mr and Mrs. Wal- heie less than three weeks ago :|ar 80Wn< nf taffeta with net
apeaker. There were refreshments
' trta chaperoned the party which
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry camp. 2nd Lt. Joseph H. De VriM, I Livingston. La, returned to Ins j l«ce Kempkers. play ed a w inning af'er 39 months with the 32nd in- skirts, the matron of honor wear- and a social hour.
| was attended by 34 members.
703 HighlandAve., described Mon- ‘ l**!- 1»M Monday^ after a furlough game^ a1 Zeeland hall park on
ry (Red Arrow) division in|inK aqua and the bridesmaid* yelBroek. route 3.
wife and young son,
and Tuesday evening with a 4-2 score, 'he southwest Pacific area, had as low. They wore pearl necklaces, Ruth Ann Bennett of Grand
Followingsupper, plan* were
day how the B-24 Liberator on with
. his
.....
c''n
Rapids is spending the week at the
1 made for a dance “The Buoy Bob"
wnen t iev crossed hats with the his best man his twin brother, daisy headdresses and carried home of Rev. and Mr*. Klaaren
which he was nerving as bomb- other relatives.
The Junior Girls league enjoy- Bmruin team
to be held July 25 from 8:30 to 12 Dr. and Mu. H. P. Boot
I Sgt George Ruursma. also a mixed bouquel*. The flower girls
ardier was shot down July 19, 1944,
Sha is a friend and playmate of
pjn. at the Yacht clu{). The dance
A congregational meeting was Red Arrow veteran who returned ai50 wore formal*. Margaret Mary Ann Klaaren.
high up in the Alps over the Bren- ed an outdoor meet.ng la.M week,
Observe
Anniversary
is open to any person of high
ner pass, on his first real mission eating supper at Mt. Baldhearf in held at tne Reformed church Mon- to Holland last January via the B<)SCh aqua and Judy Vander
Mrs. G. J. Nykerk of Holland is
Mrs. Walter de Velder and Mias
school age. Tickets may be securwith Munich. Germany, as tar- Saugatuck and spendingthe rest day evening to discuss proposed rotation plan after 32 months piaat* vellow. They carried amtll visiting her sister,Mrs. Herman
ed from Marilyn Gamble. Dick Ethel Boot entertained at the de get. His only previous combat of the time at the Saugatuckova) plans for the building of a new overseas. The twins were mem- nosegays of roses. The mistress Walter*, for a few. daya this week
k Den Uyl and Faith Den Herdet. Velder cottage at Lakewood in experience had been two missions on Lake Michigan Their sponsors,j chireh which
is being eonieni- hers of Co D of the National ^of ceremonies wore a black lor' hieh
honor of their parent*. Dr. and as a gunner in upper
Mrs. Marvin Lug’en and Mrs ^ plated as soon as it is possible to guard and entered the service in mai an{i ,f1P *0l0u„ blue satin.
Mr*. H.P. Boot. 408 College Ave..
October,
jror ber daughter'i wedding. Surprise Farewell Party
The Liberator to which De Vries Peter J. Muyskens accompanied build.
Wednesday night. The occasion had been assignedas navigator, them.
For a mi.ilary motif, the Mrs. Vander Plaats wore powder
was their 35th wedding anniver- bombardier and radar man. was
American flag together with the.olue with white accessorial and Given lor Miu Dell Hopp
Pvt. Glenn Drenten surprised
\/ L
sary.
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
Christianflag appeared iq the: gardenia corsage and Mr*. BuurA surprise farewell party wax
the object of nine direct hits by hi* parents. Mr 'and Mrs Henry MlSS bertTUaC V OTR
Swimming, supper and games enemy fire at 22.000 feet and three ! Drenten, early Monday morning.
Miu Rika a Glerum, sophomore
background,and the ring bearer. ,Sma. mother of the bridegroom, given Wednesday night at Ottawa
nf
[ at Boston university,is spending were enjoyed by members of the of the four engines were out. The w-hen he arrived home on a 30-day ^ 1
young David Van Voorst, like his wore rose with white accessories Beach for Misa Dell Hopp, daughviwwct
\ aeveral weeks in Holland a* a family present. These included controls were shot away and the furlough after spending over six j ^ -vs Gertrude Vork was stir- uncles Norman and George. ap- ;and a gardeniacorsage,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arend Hopp.
# ftiest of the E. J. Lam family,193 Mr. and Mrs. T.P. Boot. Rev. and plane could only fly straightahead. | month* in the European area with pn.-ed a' a shower m the home of peared in uniform 'Die small pil- | a reception for 100 guests fol- 212 West 19th St. The Hopp famj Welt 22nd St. Her parents. Mr. Mr*. J.R. Eather. Jimmy and The crew headed for the Adriatic, the 3rd army He w as confined in
Audrev Kalmink. 115 East low on which he carried the rings |ow,d in the parish house where ily is moving soon to Denver, Oolo.
Boot. but as the plane was losing alti- . a hospitalin Pans. Fiance for
wa.s covered with a
ja wedding supper wa* served by Hostesses for the event were Miss[ and Mrs. M. Glerum of Trinidad. Joannie Esther.. Mrs.
.. E.R.
_
I natives of the Netherlands, visited
tude »nd "ould not be able to clear months, during that time receiv
" ' 11 ,v n‘K 1 ' 05 PS'S' The improvised altar was hank- , 10 friends of the bnde. Among es Marcia Van Tatenhoveand
the Lams here in January, 1944,
*wl Mrj- j the last range of the Alps, the men ; treatment foi shrapnel wounds in !
Mrs I'.n Folkert. Misses ^d with palms, ferns, tall baskets the guest* were some from Grand Mary Jane Dykstra. Supper was
and are now back in Trinidad. Mr. falter de \eWer Phil Margaret, ..hlt thf giIk- at jy ooo feet and ; the
HenriettaLubbers and Kalmink. of white gladioli and two-seven Rap,ds and Chicago and aeveral eervsd and a gift wa* presented to
f Glaum is connected with the Durand John de jVekler. 1 |amifd on mountainousterrain 13.- 1 The Christian Endeavor service Games were played with prizes branch candelabra. Additional j Red Arfow veterans who had the honored guest.
l Standard Oil Co.
? r uT0i?nl! 80° feet above sea level about 20 i*Jt Sunday was in charge of the awarded v> Mrocs Enina Van candles on the posts of the nrcu-|*erved oversea* with the twin*. Those attending were Misses
Mrs. Ray Denekas and daughter J
miles north of the pass Crewmen devotionalcommittee, discussing Dyke. Domjn Garda and Nella ,ar balcony furnished illumina- The program included music and Ruth De Grasf, Myra Lambera,
Carol Rae and Miss Nellie Gieken in Italy could not be present
Sylvia Blystra, Phyllis Windelanded at widely separated spots, the topic “Enlist for Christ " Paul De Leeuw A iwo-course lunch non for the candle-light cere- a dialogue.
w as sen ed
I Of Lenox, S. D., are spending a the occasion.
1 The couple left following the mulder, Irene Jacobs, Lynn Casalthough De Vries and two others Slotman led devotions
Other attendant* were Mrs. El- reception for a brief wedding trip mier, Ann Wolters, the hostesses
| few weeks with the former's par- A rift wa* presentedDr.
Invited guests included Misses
were fairly close
Lloyd Brink, son of Martin
| ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mooi. Mr*. Boot from the group.
The automatic pilot had been set Brink, has hern promoted to the Gertrude York I>orothy Jaarda. mer Plaggemars of Holland, ris- up north after which they will ami the guest of honor.
f 203 West 20th St. Rev. Denekas
on the plane and De Vries saw the rank of private first Hass. He is Dorothy Mulder. Frances Ivioll. ter of the bride, matron of honor; spend the remainder of Sgt.
| will arrive here later.
Henrietta Lubbers Enina Van Miss Jean Volkers and Miss Dor- Buursma's45-day furlough in Holplane crash into a mountain some stationed at Dearborn
Entertain at Dinner
Two Entertain at
Pfc. Sam Fahiano arrived in
distance away and blow up. He had , Capt. and Mrs. George Thomas Dyke. I/>,s Por, .lima Grotenhu.s, othy Hey boer of Zeeland, brides- land and Zeeland before reporting
maids; Margaret Esther Bosch of , to Ft. Sheridan. 111., Aug. 10. For
Holland Saturday for a 35-day fur- In Local Yacht Clnb
suffered leg injuries from flak and I ,nd Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas IjOIS Mart mis N<*iia De Leeuw.
Afternoon Party
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mr*. Marvin Lindeman. could not get around very well, al of Allegan were recent callers ir Audrey Kalm.nk Kai hleen Schrot- Holland and Judy Kay Vander traveling,the bride wore a yallow
Mrs. Gerrit R. Vos* and Mr.
Plaao
of
Zeeland,
flower
girls,
gabardine
suit
with
black
acceaI Mrs. A. Patsy Fabiano. after 282 West 12th St., Wednesday though it was about four hours the home of Mr. and Mrs. H I) enboer and Mesdames Jack As[ spending six months in France. He night entertained a group of before he and a few others of the Strabbing. The former was liber- sicker. Alvin Folkert. Alvin Wolt- Ushers were Elmer Plaggemars of.sories and an orchid, the latter a Maurice Wall were hostesses at i
get-togetherparty held at th<
Holland antf Henry Ruursma of gift 0f the bridegroom.
his one star on his European rib- friend* at an attractivelyappoint- crew- were surroundedby guards ated from a German prison camp ers and Glen Rypma
Grand Rapid' Mi and Mrs. John 1 The bridegroomis credited yvith home of Mr*. Vo** on Luger road
bon for the battle of the Rhine He ed dinner in Macatawa Bay Yacht who were stationed in that section prior to his return to the United
Varner VVeide of Zeeland were 108 points but it was not known Wednesday afternoon.A social
had previouslyspent 25 months in club. Low bowl* of summer gar- of the Alps. All members of the States. He served with the 3rd
Charged
With
Beating,
master
and mistress of ceremon- whether he will be diicharged. time wa* enjoyed and a buffet
Trinklsd. From here he w-ill report den flower* decorated the table*. plane crew survivedalthough It army before his capture
His brother who has almost ax luncheon was served by the hostto Camp McCoy.
There were several out-of-townwas much later that De Vries met
Nflss Smitderk*of Zeeland visit- Robbing Man on ‘Tour’
Miss Thelma Huizenga. organ- .many points is now stationed at esses.
John Swieringa left Hollsnd this guest*.
some of the others.
ed in the home of her sister. Mrs
Kalamazoo,July 19 ' 1 SherTrios* attending were Mrs. M.
De Vries considers himself lucky Herman Kuite, during ine past iff's officers today hHd James 1st. played traditionalwedding .Fort Knox. Ky. He mimed Iva
morning for Interlochen where he
music and also accompanied Miss I Vander VVeide of Zeeland last New house, Mrs. William Lowwna.
1 for landing in a spot under control i „
will spend the remainder of the
Sanders. 23 on a rhaige of heat- I/us Volkers of Holland who sang Jan. 12.
Mr*. L. Sluiter,Joan and Bobby
week studying instrumental music.
of military forces He said airmen j 7^ Hamilton softha! 'oani io.nt
ing and robbing DTe Moss JackSlulter.Mrs. George Lowsma.
fared far worse in the hand* of to the Zeeland Bon Ton learn
His absence will cancel the Friday>rn. whom the former of [ored to
Mrs. P. Mkidlehoek. Mrs. D. Van
the civilian* and described the Tuesday.July 19, with a score of
night concert at Ottawa beach hut
(From Friday's Sentinal)
show the town ' Police sa.d Moss
Rhee. Mrs. John H. Van Rhee.
Or
Friday.
June
29,
Mr*
T.
fate*
of
some
airmen,
victims
of
atthe program will be resumed next
7-4 at Zeeland park. They unii a was on vacation and en route to
Joyce, Shirley and Judy. Mrs.
week. A large crowd was out last Miedema attended the wedding rocities.
victoryon Tuesday evening of th.s Chicago when he struck up an acGerrit Beyer and Hilda. Mr*. Ra>
of her nephew Haney Aten and
He was taken to a ramp which | week in a game with Aiiegan quaintanceshipwith Sanders \esFriday.
Van Dam. Barbara, Rosemary and
Mi**
Jean
Poll
at
Arlene.
1
housed
German
wounded
for
three
Sgt. Gerard Van Wynen of
: Blood Bras. team, the score lead
terday
Karen. Mrs. Gerrit Timmer. Mary
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harold day* and then was sent to Stalag | mg 16 to 1.
Homestead army air base. Fla., is
and Carol. Mr*. Jacob Newhous*
apendlng a 15-day furlough at the Ter Haar, of Vriesland, received Luft I near Barth. Germany, on I Mr. and Mrs.
Kooiker and
Flint. July 19
1 Otto K
Additior.alopportunity for per- 'veterans as th*y leave the hospi- Paul and Jimmy. Mr*. Willard De
he
Baltic
sea
Who
should
greet
word
last
week
that
a
baby
hoy
home of his parents,Mr and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs H. P Strabo, ug v Philipp 55 acting directorof pithJonge and Lucille Vox*.
wa* bom to them. They named him at the gate of the compound 1 tended the state conference of to*- lie works, was drowned yesterday ^ons interestedin assisting wound- tal. There us increasingme for the
. Gilbert Van Wynen, 87 East 23rd
hut Lt. Ruasell Irving Vrieling of
St.
him Darwin Jack.
ed
veterans Is offered in the plan chairs as the number of veteran*
1 Rursl Letter Carriers assoc, a non
n Flint rivet- a' Flushing wnen a
Or Monday evening, July 9, a Holland who had been taken prl- | held at Pantlind hotel in (.rand boat capsized while he wa.' test- of the Red Cross Camp and Hos- | receiving hospital rare increaaes. Potlnck Sapper at Beach
Willard Pelgrim, son of Mr. and
The Percy Jonei center is the
Mr*. George A. Pelgrim, Park baby boy was born to Mr. ard soner earlier.
Rapids last Friday and Sahudav, ing the nver water. Louis Ayres. pital committee 'o .supply wheel
1 largest military hospital in the Held lor Sailor on Leave
road, who recently was promoted Mrs. Willard Dy« at the De Kost- j Since he had a few escape maps the latter as a delegate of the A
Ann Arbor engineer,who was with chairs for double amputees and world, the local women were inA potluck auMer wa* held at
to Fireman 1/C, is a member of er Maternityhome at Drenthe. 1 hidden in hi* hoot*. De Vrie* did legan County auxiliary. The •.iRe- nim, reached shore safely.
cord case.' at the Percy Jonc* formed at the Battle Creek meetMr. and Mrs. H H. Vander Mo- 1 not call attentionto hi* leg wounds
Ottawa Beach Wednesday night
the crew of the U. S. destroyer
convalescent
center
Battle ing, and 18.000 men are expected
id honor of Machinist’s Mate 3/C
Erten, which is reported to have len were Sunday aupper guests of j but did receive first aid for a
Creek. The plan was outlined I to he served there by Sept. 1.
Donald Japinga wf>o it spending a
taken part in the gigantic shelling their relatives. Mr. and Mr*. Mar- 1 shrapnel wound on the head He
to Mrs. Warren S. Merriam. Ot- I buildingsare now in the proces* of
seven-day leave at the home of
of Kamaishi.275 miles north of vm Posky at Grapewood, Grand extracted a piece of ihrapned from
’awa
county
Camp
and
Hospital
coast ruction.
hi* chest later with a tackknife
his parents. Mr. and Mra. Honry
Tokyo on the Japanesemainland.
chairman, and Miss Beth Marcus,
The army furnishes all rare for Japinga, 20 West 16th St.
Mr and Mrs. C Postma and Mr. ; Hi* wounds healed with littletrouMis* Elizabeth Pirter*. librarian
local Red Cross secretary, when the veterans while they are in the
Those attending the party were
at. the University hospital.Iowa and Mrs. B. Kuyer* spent Sunday
they attendeda council meeting hospital, hut the Red Cross wheel Mrs. Martin japinga and Norman.
He
never
was
able to use the
with
Rev.
and
Mrs.
C.
Postma
at
City. la., is enjoy mg a vacation at
Wednesday in Battle Creek.
escape map* which he had so caret chairs are personal gifts to the Mr. and Mrs. Len Holtgeerts,
the home of her parents, Dr. and Decatur.
With little comment from ’ne of consideration.
The wheel chairs, which are pur- men who have lost -both 1h«jr Loi* and Jimmy, Mr.’ and Mrs.
Rev. G- Kotx from Allendale fully treaiured. Although every 100-odd men who formed an audMr*. Albert us Pieters, 44 East
Prof. Clarence De Graaf said chased for $35 each by the Red
prisoner dream* of escape, the fate
15th St. Miss Dorothy Pieters of had charge of the services in the
ience at the regular mer'.ng <>f that at present there were juel ( roes through funds donated for j limbs, and may be taken to their Harold Japinga, Douglas and
of
the
few
who
attempted
it was
Detroit also apent a few days at Reformed church on Sunday, July
common council, the aldermen two electrical outlets in the block, the purpose, are presented to the homes as their own property it Terre Lynn, Mr. and Mr*. Louis
enough to discourage most of the
w-as explained.
Japping* and Donnie, Mr. and
8.
her home here recently.
Wednesday night voted to delay one of which goes to the high
Mn. Cliff SteketM and Gayle,
Mr. and Mrs. Papp, Jack. Wilma
Misa Connie Bouman and Miss
for two weeks the vote on Hu* school. He contended that any
Roacoe De Vriaa, Either Meengs,
Gladys Grissen have returnedto and Edward Papp accompanied During hi* 10 months a* guest closingof 20th St. between M eh, electrical changes would l>e a
Hutchinsof Freeport. HI.; a six- Jackie Mlchelaon, Mary Houtman
their homto after spending 17 days Mr and Mrs H Wolher* and rhil- °' me Germans. De \ ne* lost gan Ave. and State St. in allow minor matter.
ter, Mrs. Margaret Fitch of San
and Mr. and Mn. Henry Japinga,
'wund' m0>' ^ " Wch he “Action" ol a Christian grade
viiiting Washington.D. C., Asbury dr,n to Gr,^ R.p.d. or Sund.y
Dima. Cal.; « brother. Hugh R. Mabel and the honored glieat.
Aid Bernard De Free said he
’'TV Khrol.
Park, N. J.. Paterson. N. J.t and *v«nin* 10 vU,t their parent, end «a,n?
had talked with a BPVV member a
McElhinney of St. Paul, and two
He also “sweated out" many allied
Other memben of the Japinga
grandparents Mr. *nd Mrs. Si- air
New York city.
decision vanir
erfme h.v
a* the
result iew
few nays
days ago ana
and naa
had necn
been icregrandchildren.
raids Hi* camp was liberatedThis ur'-ia,on
me ie.-,un
family in the armed force* are
Mn. Grant Williimi. 256 West ****
late the night of April 30 by jn. of * communicationfrom ho nodrei minded that Hollands water supThe body wa* removed to the Capt. Martin japinga and hi* son.
Is
Mr. and Mrs. W. Poll and Mr. i
n
Ninth St., has been called to Kalaof public works asking rotiiidcra-ply is now a matter of major imKmkema Funeral home where it Pvt. Robert, both in France and
mazoo by the death of her only sis- and Mrs. H. Poskey and daughter*
*' huU?hKf0r 2» * Mon in closing any streets nr al- [wrtance and that when new
t ,
. lv wiI1 wnain until the time of aer- Sgt. Russel japinga, who with his
ter, Mrs. Louis Stickel which oc- from Grand Rapii called at the ^ur8 the ,pn,onerf1hr? bMn
Grand Haven, July 19 (Special) \-jCM on Saturday at 3:30 p.m. Dr. wife, ia in Naahvule, Tenn. M.
c their own since all German* had ley* since the hoard is vitally m- sources are availableeither to the
curred Sunday. Funeral services borne of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vanleft. The prisoners made good me terested in maintainingright of lake or to deep wells outside the) —Mr*. Andrew VV. Thomson. 72 J.V. Roth will officiate and burial 3/C Japinga'will report back
der Molen. recently.
tyer* to be held today.
of this time by removing booby access and use of propertiesin the city, it is important to have a dir- well known Grand Haven resi- ; vvlJ1 be in Lake Forest cemetery. to' Daviaville, H.I,
The Ladies’ Missionarysociety
Mr. and Mrs. William Joldertraps from airfield*. They also laying of power, water and sewer net route. Whether this route dent, died at her home. 201 South
sma and daughter, Sandra, left met at the home of Mr*. R. Dal- took over a few towns.
would come on 2(kh St. was not Fifth St., at midnf&ht Wednesday | BRUISED IN CRASH
OatmtH-Sckrottnbeer
Friday for Kansas City, Mo., af- m*n on Wednesday afternoonof
The communication,signed In known hut it is a point which of a heart attack. She complain- j Miss Maria Aman, 26, route 6,
On May 13. De Vries arrived in
ter spending a week with his moth- ' th“ w**Board
President
Joseph
H.
Geerd.v
should
be
considered,
he
said,
r Bro.i...
Rheims. France, five days after
«l of not feolinj well Tuesday, received minor back and knee Bitntlul
er. Mn. Nellie Joldenma.
Clarence Grevengoedsaid school but her condition was not constd- ,
d
gh §r* V-E day. Gen/ Eiser hower had left was referred to the committee
.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Oatman,
I
Pfc. Williem Timmer, ion of
' bruise* a* the result of' an>aeelda 9 !bmh iE?U r00ai' ‘T but the local flier aaw the small streets of which Aid. L C. .Dal- leaders had cleared with the city -red
ered serious.
route 5, announce the engagement
S' Mr. and Mn. William Timmer. 388
man
is
chairman.
It
is
this
comengineer
and
the
board
of
public
ent
Thursday
night
at
Uth
St.
and
nMr Ztt'‘ ^hoolhousewhere the historic *urS»ie was born Helen Mars Me
of their daughter, Bernice, to Paul
Weet 19th St* arrived in Holland and and will mose there hi the render pspers were signed.
mittee Which has been dealing works many months ago when Elhinney -at Mt. Ayr, la., May 19, Lincoln Ave. involving her car and Schrotonboer, son Of Mr. and Mn.
near
future.
noon t0 |J*nd • 35-day
one driven by WiUon Sterken, 24,
De Vriea entered the air force* with the 20th St. Issue since : construction of the school was first
furlough. He has been overseas six
The Girls’ society of the Christ- June 27, 1942, as an aviation cadet came up before the start of 1945 planned and at that time had met 1873; She was married to Mr. route 3. Miss Aman who wia trav- Ed Schrotonboer, route 1, Zeeland.
Thomson
who
is secretary* treasMias Oatmtn, teacher of English
months with the 4th infantry di\1- ian Reformed church enjoyed an and received his commission July The committee also arranged an no objections,
urer of the American Brass and eling east on 13th St. was given and Latin ih Grand Haven Hjch
ston of t&e 3rd army in Germany. outing at Ottawa Beach on Wed10.
1943. He went overseas in June, informal disdission in council I No objections were voiced by Novelty Co., on Nov. 7. 1893 in St. a summons for failure to yield the
school, was graduatedfrom Hope .
; -H* i* to report back to. McCoy. nesday evening.
1944. and , was taken prisoner chambers last Jan. 3 in which both : the neighboringproperty holders Paul, Minn., Where they apent the right of way. The right aide of the collage tad received her master's
Wia., and from there will go to
Peter Hivehjan ind John Dyi •bout a month later. His mother, side^ of th* issue was aired. j who were present. Lester Kssenfirst 10 year* of their married life. Aman car and the front «f the degree from the University of
Camp Butner, N. C.
ire putting a new roof on the Mrs. Hilda De \rWes, resides on
A| the communication was re- burg who led the opposition to the They came to Grand Haven in Sterken ear, were damaged. Misa Michigan. Mr. Schrotenoebr, grad(From Today’s* Sentinel)
Christian Reformed church.
Cera Blacquiere, 387 Lincoln Ave.’,
route 2. His wijfu is the former ferrfcd to the street committee. plan at the informal discussion 1902.
uate or Calvin college, is a middler
Sgt Harold Van Tongeren of the
James Schout of Zeeland, who Louise Veele. Major Henry (Pee- Chairman Dalman said the com- last January said after the meetMrs. Thomson who was a lov- passenger in the Sterken car, wa* in Calvin seminary. No wedding
U. S. marine corp* i* spendinga served overseas for more than 3 nie) Rowan is an uncle.
mittee should have some time to ing that he had expressed his er of music, was an unusually ac- listed as a witness.
Phm» have been announced
Jtave with his wif? and two chil- years, received his discharge last
While in Italy, De Vries was as- investigate the new angle which views at the earliermeeting and tive member of the Presbyterian
dren on route 1. He will report week and apent Sunday with the signed to a 15th AAF wing in com- came as a surprise to him and to felt no necessity for repetition.
Grand Rapids, July 19
mbveal betbotbal
and all of its organizations
bn* to Camp Pendleton, Cal., D. Berghorst family attending the mand of Lt. Col. Jack Lokiter,now moat of the audience. He said if Dr. Walter de Kock, superinten- church
Mr. and Mn. Martin ChriapeD,
and for many years taught in the Mr». Johanna v Layle, 31, .Grand
vJ^r’ ciijs A.
afternoon service in the Reformed listed u missing in action.
council voted now and investigat- dent of Christian schools, who Sunday school. She was also a Rapids mother of six children,was route 4, announce the engagement
J. Engelsman and Mr. church.*
He will report to Miami Beach, ed later, the members might be sened as maih spokesman for the member of the Tuesday Muslcale killed instantlyyesterday when an of their daughter, Trudy; to S/Bgt.
.John Engelsnvn and •On Thursday afternoon and Fla. Aug. 26.
sorry if subsequent Information society in January,*poke briefly and the Woman’s club. Her fath- automobile the waa driving crash- Gordon Schetrhom,son of Mr. and
Jdhanna Marie and John evening.July 5. Res', and Mm.
should prove the action wrong.
and expressed,appreciation to er was a Presbyterian home mis- ed into a tree hear Moline. Her Mn, Martin 00 Graaf, 130 East
New, Orleans. La.. Nets entertained aeveral of Rev.
Pre-war Holland exported 10
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten council for the consideration sionary in Iowa.
husband ia overseas. Charles K, Itth *t No wedding date Mas been
Howard Netee seminary classmates and percent of all It* meeLand about Cftte pointed out that the lioard shown and the work of the comBesides the husband, she is sur- Coon, 28, Grand Rapid*, w«a kill- aet Sgt Bcheerhora, statktaed
50 percent of its butf er, cheeae of public works communication mittee in gathering information on vived ' by
hi, motorcycleatruck a Ft.
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Stars and Stripes

Dutchmen,

11-4;

r

The Germans were so well drilled in militarism and so confident
of victory that when the American troops marched into a city,
after routing retreating Germans,
the populace was more stunned
than afraid,according to Lt. Russell Kempker, 29, who has just
returned from Kurope following
seven months of fightingwith
the 3rd army. The people could
hardly comprehend defeat, he ex-

H.De Neff Homers
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
spotted Allegan eight runs in the
first three innings Thursday right

ir Riverviewpark and then made

a

valiant effort through the

re-

maining six to get back in the
game, but they didn’t pack consistent hitting nor were they a
match for Boh Lester, an army
air force man, who fanned 16
Dutch batters in chalkingup a
11-4 victory.
Bob Lester,on furlough dressed
in a gray USAAF baseball suit,
allowed Holland eight hits in mixing up a fast ball and a drop that
started over the middle and came
in around the knees. He is a
brother to Chuck Lester who has
pitched here previously for both
the Kalamazoo All-Stars and Al-

m

Identify

Kempker

mk

veteran of many important
battles with Patton's fast moving
army, the infantry lieutenant said
he action at Saarlauternwas the
fiercest he was in. He considers
himself lucky to be alive in view

yfl

l>er

of the dinosaur family, accord-

mg

to Frank L. DuMond, direcGrand Rapids public mu-

and mastadon which came later
than the dinosaurs and their ilk,
probably 100 million years later.
R A. Smith, chief of the geolo-

A

m

M

Over Top

gy divisionof the state conservation department, viewed the bones
on the Keith farm Friday and dug

in

All

War Loan
.

sales totaled $6,644,532or 161 per
cent of the assigned quota of $4,119,000. The figures, as cleared by
the Federal Reserve bank, also revealed that quotas in all issues had
passed the 100 per cent mark.
County Chairman Jay H. Fetter
•aid an outstanding job waa done
by the workers and Ottawa county
can be proud of the results. He said
the sale of individualbonds set an
unusual record since the government was anxious that the public
Invest to the limit in this type of

DuMond said there is no record
of dinosaur bones found in Michigan although there are records of
bone* of the mammoth, musk ox

Wf1

Is

Final bond figures for Ottawa tals were $1,416,024against A'
county in the 7th War loan drive quota of $1,060,000or 134 per I
today revealed that the county's cant.

tor of
seum.

m

County

Issues of 7th

Allegan, July 19— Huge bones
uncovered last week by Allegan
county dram workers on the Dale
Keith farm near Martin were positively identifiedFriday as those
of a mastadon and not those of s
brontosaurus or any other mem-

M
§>
m

said,

Bones

As Mastadon’s

plained.

They didn't wave at the troops
and they didn't hide in their
homes. They- most of them - just
lined the streets and gasped.

1945

m

Germans Silently Gaped
At Conquering Yankees

Serving Under the

Allegan Defeats

19,

Issue.

The

individualquota of $2,844,sales
amounting to $3,200,237 or 115
Brussels,Belgium-Corp. Elmer
Hoezee of Zeeland, Mich., a mem- per cent of the quota. Sale of E
ber of the 707th military police bonds totaled $1,784,313compared
battalion, was recently awarded with a quota of $1,784,000.In individual sales of other issues, to-

AWARDED BRONZE STAR

000 was exceeded with

O
4

In the corporation sales, tha quota was $1,275,000 and tales ware
$3,464,194or 274 par cant of tht^H
quota.
Purchases wart in all tha laaues> 1
the largest amount being sold in E
bonds and in % per cant of 1946.
This huge total waa the largest
amount ever sold in Ottwa county. Total sales in the 6th war loan
were $2,951,453 with 83 per cent
of the Individualquota raised. }
Fetter expressed appreciationto if
the workers in all the communities, both city and county. Tha *
state chairman has advised Patter
that leaders are pleased with the/*
record made by the people of Ot- v
tawa county in all the drives and -<
called attention to the 8th war
loan drive which will be held before the end of the

m

^

i

!

for more. He found no more
of the fact that casualtiesin that
bones but did find at the same the Bronze Star medal at a rePvt. George Wright, Jr., son of area ran to 10 per cent at times.
level a piece of preserved wood treat ceremony in Brussels. The
Mr. and Mrs. George Wright of Kempker was wounded later In
Lt. ftuasell Kempker
which bore huge marks and two presentation was made • by Brig. Mr*. Kenneth De Free. 172 West
Births at Holland hoapital-Inroute 4. is stationedwith the action, suffering a slight concusKempker, son of Mr. and Mrs. cone*, the buds of coniferous tree* Gen. E.E. Jacobs, commander of 15th St., and Teddy and David elude a daughter,Joyce Elaine, ’’f
326th glider infantry group in sion from a shell hit which killed
the Channel base section.
Boach, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ran- Friday, to Mr. and Mra. John
France. Before going overseas he one man not far from him. He Fred Kempker, 66 West 19th St., which DuMond identified as
legan.
Oorp. Hoezee has been a mem- dall Bosch, 196 West 10th St., re- Mannea, 35 East 32nd St.; a aon,
spruce.
Three hits and eight runs for received his basic trainingat returned to action after about a was a member of the national
Smith was equally positive in ber of his present outfit since turned Friday from Camp Manl- Saturday to Mr. and Mra. Donald .
Allegan in the first three innings Camp Hood, Texas and also was month in a haspital.
guard when it started training In
his
identificationof the masta- April, 1942, the month he entered toulin on Barlow lake where they Michmerahuizen,
614 Lincoln Ave,
sharpsnootgoes to show the kind of baseball awarded a medal for
........
^ ......
'rhp actlon at Saarlauterntook ,the
,r >U(1W1
ompicullti six
south in 1940. ^Completing
the army. He came oversea* In spent two week*.
(the father ia in service); and a ’
Holland was, playing at that time. mg. He had a delay-on-route fur- 'place when the American troops 1 NPIirs ,semre with the guards he don s bones and he believes the
December. 1942, and was stationMr. and Mrs. Baxter McLean of daughter, Sunday to Mr. and Mra.
Cal Prince was on the hill for lough in October. 1914. before go- crossed the Saar river in a pre- u HS discharged and was later In- entire skeleton lies in the peat of
ed in the I'nited Kingdom for 18 Silver Bell ranch, Tucson, Ariz., Lloyd Vickery, route 2, Fennvllle.
what
Keith
calls "an old sinkhole
Holland in his first start and he mg to Gamp Mackall and New dawn offeasne to establish a ducted into the army. He applied
months as a motorcyclist.He and are visitingat the home of the
<i rough which the ditch was
Bobby, 2-year-old aon of Mr.
York •He was
| bridgehead into the Saar basin. | for officer's training and after
had
mie a iv/i
lot im
of itrouble
i wisi/ivwith
*» m 1 his v.
corv
wi
---- —born
..... March
...... 11. 1926
--ot tier members of the 707th dir- former'* parent*, Mr. and Mr*.
and Mra. John Klaver, 16 Weat
trol. When he did get the batters 111 Grand Rapids and was inducted
The crossing wav made over a graduatingwas sent overseas in dredged. The area is low and
ected convoy* of men and supplies Sears R. McLean, of Castle park. 26th St., underwent a hernia oper*
bridge which connected two sec- August. 1944 and landed in France swampy and the water table is sc
to hit and on plays that should int0 l*le service May 23, 1944
to marshalingareas in southern Mrs. Baxter McLean’* parent*,Mr. ation Saturday morning in Holhigh
there
that
Keith
tells
of
findtions of Saarlautern.Two days in September
have been easy outs the Dutch ining water in the bottom of new England prior to the assauls on and Mr*. H. L. Hollis, of Chicago, land hoapital. Hi* condition Is favafter the first crossing, when
field. that is 73 per rent of it. exHe. his wife, the former Betty
France.
are week-end guest* at the Mc- orable.
Jerry slackened fire enough to Kelly of Cooper.sv ille, and 10- post holes.
cluding Second Baseman Harry
The 707th landed In France Lean home. Mr. McLean recently Corp. Harold j. Karaten, Jr, of
Smith
figures
that
Is
the
prinenable a close check for demoli- month-old son. Russ, Jr., reside
De Neff, went to pieces.
opal reason why the bones are in shortly after D-day and Corp. received hi* dischargefrom the Smoky Hill air field. Salina. Kan*,
tion, the Yanks found that every- at 552 College Ave.
Here's how Allegan got eight
Hoezee continued to direct con- U. S. army.
•pent the week-end at the home
body
had
been
crossing
the
bridge
runs:
He w.ll return to ('amp Shelby, excellent condition. "Thev have
Frank Van Slooten of Battle of hi* parent*, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
over 6.400 pounds of eggshells Miss., followinghis 34-day lur- been under water for thousands of voy highway traffic, assisting in
First innings: Morris walked.
dynamite and TNT. The Nazis had lough. He has enough points to be >en,R s^lcd from the detenoral- the movement of supplies to the Creek ia viaiting frienda in Muake- Karaten, 210 West 11th St. Hie
Leona rdson popped to Wes De
sunk
the demos into the piers.
.'"K of<*c'*of air and dry earth." front of the Red Ball highway. gon, Holland and Kalamazoo for fiancee, Mlaa Jayne Gourley, a f
Wilt. Miller was safe on an error
Corp Hoezee, whose outfit has several dsys. He formerly attended aenior student at the University Vl
- | The l>one.swere turned up by the
>>n> Mll
Lt. Gov. Vemon J Brown, adby Pitcher prince, Jones was
hit
dredge barely five feet beneath been awared the meritorious ser- school in Holland and aaya there of Michigan, alao was ( week-end
by a pitched hall. Smat hers pop- dressing the Holland Rotary cluh
Harms. Roger Vander Meulen, tne surface of the ground.
vice unit plaque, has been station- has been i great change in the city guest at the Karaten
ped to De Witt. Hilaski was safe I’bursday. recalledthat when stale
cowbovs;
Wendell Schaal, Jack
*.• f »«.• t . . I t
*\
Smith expressed plans to return ed in Belgium since last January. since the time when he was a
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Yonkmah
on an error by ShortstopAt Van genernment was first institutedin
Marcus, hoboes: Josephine Par- with a party of excavators in
An employe of Holland Pre- atudent here.
and
children.Fred, Gretchen and
Michigan
the
I unctions were limMeeteren -one run scored. Plot is
M n>, Julane Blower, Diane Tin- hopes of uncovering the rest ol cision Parts Corp. before he enA sacred musical program will John Richard, of Madiaon, N.J.
walked, joinng in- anolhei run. ited. In those earl> days the haidv
holt, patriotic costumes; Lynda the skeleton.He said the bones tered the service, he is s son of be presented Sunday at First Re- arrived in Holland Sunday for a >
C'ronkhite wt»h out Prime to De pioneers wanted to look out loi
Nvhoff, Jaime Mason, Dutch could tie up to 25,000 year* old
and Mrs. Richard Hoezee, formed church in Allegan by the three weeks' vacation. Mile RosaGuy
playground
centers
were
themselves,
he
said.
The
cmphasL'
Witt. Two runs no hits, two errors.
children; Janie De Weerd. Nancy Du Mond agieed this is possible route 2, Zeeland.
lind Lam, who has been staying
Hope college quartet.
1V(
was
on
local
government.
M*!f-suppopular
places
Friday
morning
Second inning: Ix-sierwent to
Ixikiir. other nationalities;Marwith them, alao returnedto her '1
(From Monday's Sentinel)
set'ond on an ocerthrow of first
rather than on stale Rov- j whPn dress-up day was obsened ilyn Dokter, oldest rinld dressed; hui he added there is a school of
.vient ists who believe the era of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Fitch, of home here. The Yonkmana will
by Third Hasrman W. De Nelf.
*!?«?!„ Uncoln. van Raalie and Long- Nancv Jean Tubbergen, young- 'he mastadon may be only 6,000
Ludington, apent the week-end spend their vacation with Mr. and
Morris doubled in one run. Leon- tax dollar was not a problem that
est child; Elizabeth Bennett, Carto 10.000 years in the past.
and a (,0,l f0"' was
with their daughterand arandson, Mr*. G. D. Albers at Idlewood
ardson was hit by a pitched hall loomed large in its elfect upon the follow
la T.nholt. Anne Welch, Mother
(From Wednftsday’s Hontintl)
e\erv day
dav
hnne
of
ih.« ,mhl,c
iii,a^
at Wa.shmgton school
I hi Mond said no good evidence
every
hung
of
the
public
Mra. Marvin Rotman and Robert, beach.
Miller singled to deep short liases
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert De Weerd
Janet Vander Swaag and Delia Goose characters; Judy Penna its has ever been uncovered to indiHe
stated
that
the
sp.nt
of
the
382 West 20th St. They attended
full. Jones forced a man at second,
and daughters, Mary and Barbara
Cnossen were awarded first and Amy and Albert Timmer as a
Van Meeteren to H De Neff— one pioneer is gone. The desire to keep second prizes respectivelyfor pirate, other characters;Mary cate man lived at the same time of Cleveland,O.. are spendingtwo the rural mail carriers' convenHolland
tion in Grand Rapids, Friday and
mort !:in scored. Smathers fan- government at a minimum has dressing as ‘old ladies’ in the Lin- Jane Slighter. Marcia Van Huis, as some of the monsters.
weeks here, visiting their parents,
vanished.
At
each
session
of
the
Saturday.
ned. Two hits, two runs, one erWtdt Kent City GiA
Mr. and Mrs J. De Weerd and
coln school conlest. Best dressed prettiest ladies. Keith Bosch,
legislature the public demands upDr. and Mrs. James K. Wayd
ror.
Of intent to Holland frienda If
Mr. and Mr*. R. H. Mulder.
'old men' were Theressa Cnossen. Billy Kuiper, funniest persons;
and their two children left today the marriage of Mia* Jane HawThird innings Hilaski went out on the state are mounting, he said first and Terry Zylman, second. Susan ('lark, best drum major^ First Lt. J. Dale Fris, pilot of a
for
two
weeks
vacation
at
a
cotVan Meeteren to De Witt, Pious With a surplus in I he treasurv Danny Zuvennk dressed as Car- ette; Elizabeth Bennett and Jane
kinaon, daughter of Mn. J. B.
('-47, who has been oversea* 11
tage on Lake Michigan.
was hit by a pitched hall, Cronk- some segment or group wants to men Miranda won first prize for Penna. most colorful costumes.
Hawklnaon of Kent City, to Gerrit
months, arrived Tuesday at West
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vandenberg,
hite walked, the bases were load- dip into that surplus, l^ocal units being dressed the funniest. SecWinners in the Washington
Palm Beach. Fla. He will report route 4, announce the birth of a Miedema, aon of Egbert Miedema
ed when I .ester wits safe <*i an er- are constantly asking for assist- ond place was awarded to Mary school doll show were as follows:
of this city which took place June
to Ft. Sheridan. 111., redistribution
daughter, Nancy Lyn, Saturday 28 in the Mamrelund Lutheran
ror by Van Meeteren.Morns was ance to meet their increased ex- Hardy and Donna Johnson. Jane best home-made rag doll, Donny
center, and soon expect* to come
morning in the Tlbbe Maternity church, Kent City. Rev. Gilbert'!
hit by a pitclid ball, forcing in a penditures.
Scully, first, and Jo Anne Zuver- Houtman; best home-made doll,
home on a 30-day leave. He l* the
The day seems to ha\e gone ink. second, were dressed the pret- Ella Van Faasen; oldest doll, TVenty-three applications for son of Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Fris, home.
run. Lena rdson .s.cigled to left drivBrown officiated at tha double
Mrs. Stanley Langworthyand ring service,
ing in two more runs. Jim Walsh when the people supported the tiest.
Elizabeth Wichyrs (58 or 60 years buildingpermit* amounting to route 4.
Mrs. Lawrence Oaborne, 254 West
have
replaced Prince on the
l llltMJilxl
mound for government.Now the
---- people
---......
The best dressed family prize old i and David Dykstra, Dutch $5 1125 were filed last week with
Pfc. and Mrs Ed Taylor, of Ninth St., returned Sunday after Mr. and Mrs. Miedema are reHolland, another run scored when ''"braced the strange doctrine that was g.ven to Terry, Lanny and doll from Netherlands, more than City Clerk Oscar Peterson, an inTampa, Fla., have arrived in several daya' visit with Mr*. Wil- aiding in Jackson after a wedding
Miller bounced out. Dr- Witt drop- 11 IS 'he duty of the government to Bradley Zylman with second pr.ze 30 years cld, bride and groom. crease of $2,125 oyer the previous
Grand Rapids to spend a 30-day liam Furr of Detroit and Mrs. trip to New York city. The bride
ped Jones' high i>op fly. Smathers | :'uPP<,rt ,ho P^P1^ be said. Today awarded to Mary Hardy and Don- Marilyn Bontekoe;best dressed week's total of $3,000 which rewaa employed a* head nune at ]
furlough. Mr*. Taylor Is the formDouglas Brown, of Canada.
fanned. One hit, four runs, two SO per cent
'w”” of
"'f the total budget of
St. Mary'a hoapital for several
na Johnson. Judy De Free dressed paper doll, Norma Nelson; most presented 10 applications.
er Leone Knoll of Holland.
Misses Barbara and Marcia Bish- years and the groom is employed.;!
the state is spent for education, as a Chinese girl and Kay Scully beaut.iully dressed doll. Edwins
The applicationsfollow:
errors.
A.
Antisdel, Sr., and
op. daughters of Mr. and Mrs. by the Goodrich Rubber CO, of
John Sturing, 74 East 17th Sr
Later in the game Harry De welfare and menial hvgiene. Th as a Swedish girl won prizes tor Rex. Marilyn Havinga; baby dolls.
daughter, Miss Geraldine, are now
Neff dmve in thnv of Holland’s Male had hut little part in these j fore. gn costumes..Don Dokter. Mary Lou Vande Poel, Margaret re roof house. $175, Andrew U- enjoying their summer vacation at Orlie A. Bishop, route 4. are Jackion.
spending this week visitingtheir
'dressed as a soldier, and Barbara Tsuda. Sara Vande Poel, Marilyn mar. contractor.
Music for the ceremony was
four runs. He douhh'd with run- field*,in the earlier
their "Savoy" cottage at Macagrandparent* at Hastings.
Arthur J. Streur, 17 East 21st
\N hen it is considered that 80 J Hardy, as ^ W ave, were given Bontekoe; best home-made pa|>er
furnished by Mis* Ellen Roberta,
ners on first and .-econd in the
tawa park.
Mr*. Mary Hinga, 89 West 12th organUt, and Mrs. Ward Youngfourth and homorod in the eight, per cent out of every tax dollar is first and second place respectively doll, Merla Bird; brother and sis- St., reroof part of house and
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Moss, St., has returned to Holland hosporch.
$50;
self,
contractor.
quirt, soloist. The bride' was
for
education,,
welfare
and
for
die
military
costume
contest.
ter.
Judy
Van
Leeuvven.
Carol
with a man on first. His home M*'1’'
daughter, Miss Mary, and son, pital from Blodgett hospital in
given in marriage by her uncles
.... original uuii.
Mrs. Jean Martime, 296 West
doll. .-.a,,.
Sally
Best dressed boy was Tommy Dulyea; most
run was inside the park in deep hygiene there ls left 20 cents for
Johnnie, with their guest, Dr. Leo
Grand Rapids where she under- Godfrey Hawkinson.Her aiatef,
left center field near the end of all tne other functions of the Cady, first and Mary Jane Rosen- Houtman, Jean Engle, Suzanne 17,h St - rProof house, $120; Mooi
Mayer, all of St. Uui*. Mo., are went an operation recently.
Roof Co., contractor.
state, he added. It is true there dahl. second while the best dress- De Free.
Mi*« Helene Hawkinson, waa
the grandstand.
spending their vacation at AntisBilly Butler, aon of Mr. and Mrs. maid of honor and Misses Ann
John
Rozeboom,
236
West
16th
is a surplus hut these funds are ed girl was Betty Dokter, dressed
Animal doll, Andries Steketee.
del's "Bayside ' cottage at MacaW. A. Butler, returned home Sat- Leenheer and Evelyn Hawkinio*
eamiarked for veterans relief and as a cow girl, first and Betty Lynn Winter; story book. Berii St., reroof house, $180; Mooi Roof tawa.
Dispute Over Cow Ends
urday night after visitthg for a another sister, were bridesmaids.
unemployment, he said.
Prims, second. Betty Jane Vander Wichers. Mary De Weerd doll’s Co., contractor,
Dr. Rothchild's daughters, Mrs. week at the home of Mr. and Mra.
Mrs.
Purchase, 192 East
George Miedema, Holland, broTuuk and Arlene Bouman. dressed toy, Richard Tsuda; best foreign
In Jail Term for Man
Clarence Levy and Mrs. Louis Harrel Gladish in Western Springs, ther of the groom, was beat man
in forma Is, were awarded first doll, Sylvia Tsuda, Shelby Bart- Seventh St., imitation brick *idWortheimer and son. Richard of 111. Mr. and MY*. Gladish and fam- and Harold Elders of Holland and .
Grand Haven. July 19 Special!
and second place respectively,for ley; smallest dolls. Mariorie Z.ck- ing^s, $200; Mooi Roof Co., conSt. Louis, Mo, have selected An— Lewis Kennedy, 22. route 1.
tractor.
that conlest.
ler: largest doll. Shelby Bail lev.
ily, former residents of Holland, Norman Johnson of Kent City 1
Hudson vi lie, pleaded guilty to a
were ushers, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
A. Lucas, 320 West 24th St. re- tisdel's "Elgeruna ' cottage to visited friend* here recently.
A novel contest, that of best- girl doll, Cornelia Geenen, Judy
spend their vacation for the entire
charge of assault and battery upAmong boys from thi* ares at- Johnson, aunt and uncle of the
dressed book characters, was won Reed. Margie Garvelink; lies! a r- roof house. $170, Mooi Roof Go.,
resort
season
at
Macatawa.
on arraignmentin Justice George
by Bruce Meuer as Huckleberry plane. Niekie Havinga; best boat. contractor.
tending the Civil Air Patrol school bride, were master and mistress
In a ceremony
A joint potluek supper of the at Selfridge field, is Cadet Dale of ceremonies.
Hoffer’s
court
nv/ii
ci a rum
i Tuesday
i ue.Mjd.v afternoon
, , , performed on Finn, f.rst and Bobby Cummer a.s Kenny Donnley; best top and parE.V. Hartman, 242 West 10th
and was sentenced to serve 30 davs edne>day, July 11th, in tne Kir- Chief Ram-in the Face, Second achute, Niekie Havinga; racer, St., reroof house, $280; Mooi Roof Vr. F. W. post and auxiliary will
A reception for 70 guests waa
Artz of 229 We*t 19th St.
be held Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in
in the county
es l Home Reformed church, MusThe bride, groom and flower-girl Tommy Bos; best store toy, Terrv Co. contractor.
Mr. and Mra. Abel Berkompa* held at the home of the bride'a
Kennedy was arrested l»v theikegon-Mls* Pearl N- Vos of tila' contest was won by Norma Moes, Groteler; funniest doll,’ Bohbv
Ralph Ratermk. 242 West 18th Kollen park. Lf the weather 1* cool of Zeeland, route 1, announce the mother following the ceremony.
sheriff's department Tuesday! i'-V. a,u? CMvWs K- L>e
uf Mary Rosendahl and Nancy de Parkes. best musical doll, Barbara St„ reroof house, $145; Mooi Roof or rainy the supper will be held in birth of a daughter, Mary Lou. in
the V. F.
hall.
Bos.
Co , contractor.
Free China, with an estimated
complaint of Flton! ollan<1; V’1'" ina‘Tlwl °y ,ReV’ Waard.
the Tibbe Maternityhome SaturMrs
Rose
Berg
and Mr* Bertha
Parish, route 1. Hudsonville, who )aVd
Laman. nepiew of the
population of 450 millions, has onBen Boeve. 30 Fast 15th St rePrizes awarded to boys in girls'
day morning.
has been working on Kennodv s '
by hlf fa»h<*r- K';'- costume were awarded to Lanny
model front and rear porches. De Vries of Chicago spent last
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kreuger ly 64.000 college students and
farm in Allendale township. The A.
A P. Kaman of Oostburg,Wis.
u 's
Zylman, first; and Danny Zuver$175; Cook and Hilbmk, contrac- week with Mr*. Sarah Geerlings, and aon, Billy, of Chicago have 116.771 in high school*.
Fred Garvey played the wvdding ink, second. Girls dressed in boys'
35 Ea*t 12th St After a visit in
tors.
assault allegedly occurred followbeen spending a week with Mrs.
ing an argument Monday night music. Miss Genevieve Banninga costume who won prizes were
Francis Beagle. 240 West 13th Grand Haven with Mr*. Barbara Krueger’sparents, Mr. and Mrs.
accompanied
Mrs.
Jack
Stevens, Phyllis Zoeitiof. first and Mar| Bradway, they
returned
home
about Parish'streatment of a cow
St., excavatefor partialbasement
Rex Chapman of 699 Slate St.
and repair roof. $450; Cook and Tuesday. Mrs. Geerlings acomAlfred Milleman.35. 1333 Col- the soloist. Both are neices of the jorie Becker, second. Connie NorConnie Beerama of Holland was
bride.
pamed
them
to Chicago.
iin as the Statue of Liberty and
Hilbmk, coniractors.
umbus St., who was arrested by
a member of a group of girl* of
The
bride, given in marriage by
(From
(Saturday's
Sentinel)
Judy de Free dressed in Chinese
Mrs. Dena Gebben, 27 West
the sheriff's department Tuesday
Mr. and Mr*. Roy Reidsma.251 the Grand Rapid* Junior Riding
15th St., brick siding on part of
on a charge of allowing an unlic- her brother.(\ 1). Vos, wore white costume, won the patriotic conclub who la*t week took a twoNewaygo.
July
19
The
rural
West
12th St.; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
shadow
chiffon, street length, and test.
house, $294, Holland Readv Roof
ensed minor to operate his motor
day pack trip through several Al tom— Any tovw-Mlciwt-lMM*
electrificationadministration has
Piersma
and
Paul,
97
East
22nd
a ligiil blue veiled hat. and carried
-Hm ko cty.ioU-N* NarT
Judges for the event were DonCo, contractor.
Vehicle,pleaded guilty in Hoffer's
countiesin southwestern Michiwhite accessories. Her bouquet na Eby, Dons Brower, Phyllis approved a $4<XJ.(X)0 loan for the
Egbert Israels.299 West 20th St.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuyers gan. All the girls were between
fourt Tuesday and paid a $20 fine
Ottawa
and
Allegan
countv
elecand family. 280 West 14th St., rewas of pmk roses.
Hertz, Max.ne and MarjorieMuland $4.70 costs. The arrest followthe age* of 8 and 18.
tric cooperative.Thirteen’ coun- St., reroof house, $235; Holland
cently visited Moody Bible InstiMrs. Ira Banninga, sister of the der, Arlene Beekman and LorReady
Roof
Co.,
contractor.
fd an accident in Tallmadge townMr. and Mrs. Dingeman Teuling.
ties, embracing an additional 2tute. Chicago. On Aug. 1, 173 stubride, was matron o! honor, and raine Rowell.
Ben Plasger. 27 West 17th St.,
ihip July 8 when Milleman's car
of Musegon. will present a pro500 subscribers, will benefit undents
will
graduate
from
the
inBert
De
Boer,
brother
of
the
At the Van Raalte dress-up der the program which was an- brick siding m house. $350; Holdriven by a 15-year-old Grand
NMMMdtlMGMM
gram in Berean church. Maple
show prizes were awarded to the nounced Friday.
land Ready Roof. Co, contractor stitute of whom 108 expect to Ave. and 19th St., Tuesday at 7:30
Rapids girl, ran off the edge o7 The | f!'00"1:
bt‘T nV,n- ^cvs
pavement and tipped
* Uar0,d ^terlund and Dick Wal- following: Funniest dressed perMrs. Frank Smke, 49' West serve in foreign fields.
present the cooper a t.ve
The 33rd reunion of the Huyser pm. Mr. Teuling i* a chalk artist
voord, nephews of the bride.
son, Clare Lee Berkey; Old Man.
senes 4.000 lines and will serve Eighth St., imitation brick to
Mra. Teuling assists with muDr. and Mrs. I'. H. LeFevre. Ruth Steketee, first and Marlene an additional 2.500 when plans, southeastside of building.$440, family is being held this afternoon and
sic.
in
Lawrence
St.
Park,
Zeeland.
brother-.n-law
sister of the • Houting, second; Old Woman,
........... -ami
...................
under the new loan, are in effect Holland Ready Roof Co., contracBirths at the De Koater Matbride .were master and mistress of Louann Berkey, first and Myria
N. J. Butler, manager of tne tor.
ernity
home recently were a
ceremonies at the reception lor 60 Beekman. second; Family, MarWilliam
Van
Beek.
321
West
cooperative, said constnictidn of
guests, held in l he church parlors j lene Oxerway, first and Stuart the lines will start as soon as ma- 15th St., reroof part of house, $57; daughter. I^ois, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. De Boer left to i Overway, second. Karen Dozeman terials arc made available by tne Holland Ready Roof Co., contrac- Gerald Schulte of Reaverdam on
for
July 9 and a son, Rodger Allen,
spend two weeks in the upper pen- j was given first place in the story government.
tor.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wlilard
Dys
of
insula and upon their return will book contest dressed as Raggedy
Raymond J. Van Voorst, 122
$'
be at home in Holland for the Ann and Sandra Harbin won secEast 24th St., new roof on house, Blendon on the same day.
l
Gideons Andrew Steketee and
summer and early fall. They ex- ond place dressed as Little Bo Sam Ahhuis Marks Thirty $150; self, contractor.
pect to leave in October for their Peep. Animal contest was won by
Jacob Plagenhoef, 308 West Ted Hoeksema went to Allegan
•southern home in New Port Rich- Arlene WellingandBarbara Rooks Year* With Works Board
14th St., i*roof house, $165; Ben Thursday when 33 men left there
ey, Fla., for the winter months. as a horse and Karen Damson,
for military service. Mr. Steketee
Sam AlthuLs,foreman of the Dirkse, contractor.
Guests from Holland who at- rabbit; hobo contest won by Linda water, department of the boarxi of
Mrs. Lucia Harrington. 231 spoke to the traineesand etch was
tended the ceremony were Mr. and Lou Bouwman, first and Sonja public works, entertained fellow Wadiington Blvd., new roof on presented with a Gideon New
Mrs. Ela Arnold, Dr. and Mrs. Bouwman, second; prettiestdress, employes at an outing Friday house, $261; Gerrit Hoving, con- Testament.
Herman Bussman and Mra. Anna ed girl, Jane Margaret Spurse, night at the Holland Fish and tractor.
Dr. Leonard Greenway, of Grand
Bridge. Out-of-stateguests includ- first and Joan Bakker. second; Game club conservation park on
Harry Harrington, 231 Wash- Rapids, will have charge of the
ed Rev. and Mrs. A. T. Lacnan, U.S.A., Dawn Poppen, first and the Zeeland road in commemora- ington Blvd., new roof on house, sen-ices Sunday in the Central
Mi's. Alvin Vegter and son, Albert, Sharon Jansen, second; nurse, tion of his 30 years of service $261; Gerrit Hoving. contractor. Park chapel.
Oostburg. Wis.; Rev. and Mrs. Yvonne Dangremond,first, Joan with the department.
Mrs. Neal Kuiken and daughter,
Henry Zylman. 300 West 16th
Harry Simmelink.Baldwin, Wis.; Rudik, second.
Tlie early part of the evening St., new foor on house and part of Lx>ix, are spending 10 days with
The clown contest was won by was spent in touring the, grounds rit Hoving.- contractor.
Rev .and Mrs. Thomas Laman
relative* in Chicago and Gages
Volga, S. D.; Mrs. Gilles Bailaixi, Jackie Van Osterhouse,first and and Mr. Althuis expalned the
Henry Poetma. 248 West 2Lst Lake, 111.
Ambrose, N. D.; Rev. and Mrs. Sandra Pauwee, second;' Negro rearing portd program and point- St., new rof on house and part of
Pfc. Leonard De Waard arrived
Kenneth Hesselink, Raritan, 111,; contest, Ruth Veele, first and ed out the landscaping and trees barn, $135; Gerrit Hoving, con- Friday from Darnell General hosWoltattn,second; nation- planted by the club.
Mrs. Erma De Boer and children
pital, Danville,Ky.. for a two-day
tf actor.
ality. Steven SJagh, first, Linda
of
Lincoln
Park,
N.
J.,
Mr.
and
The remainder of the evening
John Boeve, 176 West 17th St., visit with his parents, Mr. and
a GIVEN DISCHARGE
Gorden, second And Bobby Dam- was spent in playing games and private greenhouse, 10 by 13 feet, Mrs. Leonard De Waard of 154
T/Sgt. Russell J. Anys, 21, Mrs. John Charles De Boer, BellWest 15th
t
who completed 58 combat mis- more, N. Y.', and Mr. And Mrs. A. son aa a cowboy, third. The bride •community singing. Refreshments $400; aelf, contractor.
and groom contest prize were were served and the host was preMrs. Amos Phelps and daughsions over Europe as areial gurt- S. Mangibne, New York city.
ter, Hr*. Earl StauffeFaf Sparta,
f?Ve.n t0. St?eryl Vand*n Bosch, sented with a gift. Mr. Althuis is DIES IN GRAND HAVEN
ner with the White Tall Marauder
- :’i
first and Bruce Vanden Bosch, an executive of Holland's Fish and
Grand Haven; July 19 (Spedal) apeiit Friday visiting Mrs. Phelps'
haa been dischargedfrom Possible Rerouting
\ secondt sports prize was awarded Game dub and has been active in
— Vemer MHJer, 1 69, route 1, sister, Mrs. James Van VolkenFt. Sheridan, 111, with 122 points.
to Marilyn Johnson, first and BarGrand Katyn, died in .Municipal burgh and brother, Harry TompFor his service in England and
Discussed in G.H. bara Wenzel, seednd. Judges for the organization.
hospital here Wednesday where sett and family.
he wears the Air Medal
Grand Haven, July 19 (Special) the. day were Mrs. Lewis Wierda
Mra. Harvey De Vries, home
DI8M1B8 SUPPORT CASE
he had been confined since July 8.
with 10 clusteM represented by —Charles M. Ziegler, state high- and Mrs. Kane.
Grand Haven, July 19 (Special) He was bom in Sweden June 26, economicsteacher, is at Fort Sill,
two ailw clusters,the good con- way commissioner,Harry Coons,
Forty diiidren entered the con- —A case against Richard Leavenduct rlbbop and the ETO ribbon chief construction engineer, and
1876, and had been employed at Okla., visiting her brother, Major
test at Longfellow playgroundand
worth, 29. Grand Rapids, on a the Challenge MachineryGo. from Robert Schaeffer and family.
with six battle stars.
Harry* Brightman,. chief of sur- $5 more gathered to watch the
in
Pfc. Gordon Lugten, son of Mr.
He has ^ three brothers in the veys, met here Tuesday with city event Judges wdre Miss . Joan charge of non-support of his wife. August, 1928. to the latter part of
Mrvice, Aviation Ordnance 2/C officials for a preliminarydis- Vander Werf. Mrs. James H. Beatrice, and three small children last year when he retired. He is and Mrs. Gerrit Lugten, Hamilton,
Robert in Oregon, Seaman 1/C cussion regardingpossibilitiesof Kkxnparens and Mrs. Clyde Geer- who reside in Grand Haven, was survived by a brother,Gunnar route 2, arrived home Monday
dtaniaaedon examination Wed- Miller of Chicago. ,
morning for a 30-day furlough
Bruce Norfolk Va.,
Cwp; rerouting
lings. . •
nesday in the justice court of
after serving in the European
James W, with the army of occuCity Manager R. V. Terrillsaid
Winners were Joan Van Win- George Hoffer. Unable to furnish
. First complete inventory oif the
theater seven months. Hee will
____re_
pation In Germany. All are sons there is pothing tangible as yet
geron, Sharon Van Wingeren and $50o bond,, Leavenworth had been
educationalstatus of the entire
to Camp Grant, 111, after hb
:far the rerouting is a krag- Gladys Egbers, beat family; Miry
confined in the county jail since
We.“oilvSVta‘ Any'
1
ition of the UJ3. was made

year.
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Brotherhood
1ftf £66 THAT A/AS
HAitOitO IT ViARS
AFTIA If A/AS LAID •
AT THi SJATt A6AI-

Genesis 13:1-12
By Henry (ieerllng*
1 Ahrahani cainc out of Kgvpt a
w ..'or man. He had not been quite
1 Ido j;icat and honest man that he
, n Kht nave tx'en, but he learned
ue.l and ra«e to jfreat
heiKhts in his after life. Out of
iK^pt he came also with great
"ealui Ix>t, t(Ki, had giown ndt
in !ic:d.sand fl<H-ks.As is so of!

New home

of the
Illy N r n *
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dav by tha h e n 1 « e
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en ’tie ca.'c,wealllibrought trouble to the.'C two men. When the}

land. Michigan

attempted to settle doum in the
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ON BLACK AND WHITE

I

The AMtRICAN GIRL WHO WINT
ABROAD FORA SHORT VACATION.

sympathy it is alwajs well to have
^nevXs
all agreements put definitely m raised tumults and engendered!
black and white. Point is g.ven to bitternessand dissipatedtoe beauthis statement b> the current in- ,ifu! r0-SUl'^
.'pal'sof!
|

nf

s„u,„o,

temational

I
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1
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Of SEVEN COUEGE FOUNOf R5,
FOURTEEN GOVERNORS aho
ONE ENGLISH KING //
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the late President Roo.se- worse than strangers to each othvelt and Prime Minister Churchillj er acixiss a painful period of
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across which connections tiie>

allies ir closest

n
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Tln-s same human nature raises
its unioM'ls head today. Some
! tmil.c.s li\t' together l>eautifull>
| until an ir..ientanrel>ecomes an
i.ssuc. '1’ien the) forget the lote
that Ha.' held them together, the
sacrilices tuat have sweetened
their lives and toe understanding
I svnipath.rs i.iat have served as
I bridges ’ »oining their hearts and
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City officials and representatives of municipal departments,

Swell CHS Fund

error* In prii.i ii.g | ^
° •se, ,,M' tf1e llock-S OI‘
any advertisingunless a proof of | herds for which it was responsible
•^h, >'iverUvmeni.hail h«>e been l Siould l)e well can'd for. Because
obtained by advrrtuer and returned ' , ,
.
. ..
by him In time for correction with
!'*- limited space dlffciulties
•uch error, or correctionsnoted | arose and (juarrelingensued. 'HtlS
plainly thereon; and In such 04*0 if' r.,vo,'
.u., as
any error .0 noted u not corre. te i
' 1
’;"UIP 'hAl aspubtiahen iiabiiitv .h.n noi ex^ e»-.i
' I'sHt m) dangerous!} and
auch a proportion f the entire apace that t amr.s >o many irjing and
occupied b>
b> t h' error best, to l hr id^c kiss bi lit ks* within iGelf.
whole SDI
apace occupied bv .uch adver
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Explained Here

wu

that that area would not furnish
then \a.st flocks witn sufficient
past ui age We can imagine that

oh

der tha Act of Congrexx. March
_

AIAS90IT,LOUISIANA.

•

to

RetiraiitiitPlaji

sociation last night the five
week and Supt. E. E. Fall expects
numbering about 50. gathered in
esi as followswere chosen for that to attend it
committee: Bert Slagh, H. Van
At the monthly mealing of the the council chambers of the city
Tongeren, George Van Landegend, Loyalty claaa of the M. E. church, hall Monday night for information
Gerard Cook, and M. A. Sooy. The held at the home of the Rev. and
on the Michigan Municipal Emretiring executive committee is Mn. J. W. Eiveld a delightful
Bert Slagh. Gerard Cook, Nick muiical program was given. The ployes Retirement act as passed at
Hoffman, I. Altman and Dick program
followed by enter- the last sessionof legislature.
Boter.
taining contests, Mrs. Eiveld and
Leading the discussionwas A.G.
The Social Progress club met Miu Jessie Clark receivingprises. Gabriel, actuary for municipal
last evening at the home of Prof,
The Stroller* quartet gave a
and Mrs. W. Wickers. The paper fine concert in Carnegie hall last employes in Detroit and several
of the evening was read by Arnold evening. Thia was the first appear- other cities,who had been engaged
Mulder whose subject was 'The ance of the Strollers quartet in by the Michigan Municipal Leagu*
Walls That Hem Us In." This news Holland. The first section of the and the Michigan Instituteof Lo
story appeared in the Tuesday, program was of a miscellaneous cal Government to draw up i
Feb. 17 issue, of the Holland Daily nature composed of song*.
state plan.
Sentinel published in 1914.
TTie representative group Mon
Miss Helene Huizenga entertainday night seemed favorablyimed the "Jubilee club" and a few
pressed by the state plan, but arfriends last evening in honor of
rangements were made lo submit
her birthday anniversary.
the issue to a "straw" vote by all
A bill putting all steamboat
city employ es before the ways and
compan.es engaged in interstate
means committee to which the
commerce on the inland waters of
subject had been referred makes
the United States under the jurisany recommendation to common
diction of the inter-statecomMore than WOO in dues and council.
merce commissionand vesting the monies for a fund for school proUnder the proposed plan, emboard with power to make and reployes will contribute 5 per cent
vive rates has iust been introduc- jects wu turned in at a meeting of their earnings and the city will
ed into the House of Repi'esen la- Monday night of the Holland contribute between 5 and 10 per
Christian High school alumni asin es by Congressman J. C. Mccent. Prior service with the city
sociation in Maple Avenue ChrisLaughim of Muskegon.
wnll be considered. Under the
Grand Rapids— The Western tian Reformed church parish plan, employes may retire at 60
home. All returns for the annual the city may ask their retirement
Social conference, composing the
memberahip campaign have not at 65, and resignation is mandsministers and elders of the Reformed church of Michigan met been turned in by the captains tory at 70. The plan, however.
who headed each class.
yesterday in Bethel church. A
! must be in effect five years before
Donald Grevengoedwas cam- retirements are mandatory.
paper on "The Leadershipof the
paign chairman. Class captains
Ministry." was read by the Rev.
assistingin the collection!of anW. J Van Kersen. western district
nual membership gifts were Jack
secretary of the Board of Foreign
Dykstra. B.J. Fy new ever, Garry
Missions.
Jolderama, Gertrude Mouw. FYed(From WediMday'aSentinel)
Tomorrow the teachers from the
nka
De txJonge,
Jchn Veltkamp.
u.~i
.
• I Mr*- Gorneal Ver Hage, Mrs.
southern part of the county will
*
Stem- j Carl Schermer and Mrs. Henry
come to Holland to take part in berg. Sena^I")***'
Van Langen, Kathryn 1 Wyngarden spent Wednesday at
the inspirational institute and
earhers' r«!lv th.t
k v, Fr#drida' Id* Sturing. Fred Ver the home of their parents.Mr. and
wilmm. Tnpp. Ann S.ll«, Mrs. Albert Lanmng of Drenthe.
m the Holland high school tiidi-

CULTVAAL STKVOhJ,

us

Weal Eighth Ktieel Hoi

1

1914

In

July 22, 1945

Abraham'* Practlc*

II oil u

1948

**r*n, plana wtrt made tor the
MUtl meeting of the federation
and the date of meeting wu aet
for Wday, Feb. 27. It will be held
at the Maple Avenue Chriatian Reformed church.
The department of auperlntend(Jut of 32 candidate* voted for
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'K ’ih > Srn 'h club with 200
i mcmlK'i
\ .1 Wh- !,im is president 1 B
• Arthur Drink| w.Htrr, HI) K< pjr'l. Ileniw Pel-
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GOfXl

Change Name of
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Mr*. John Tnpp, B. Dykema.

Mrs Jack Holwerda and son,
torium. President ChsrlM McKertDonaM Hserspink, Mrs. Gilbert Frankie, of Grand Rapid* returnny of the Ypsilanti State Normal
were conferring at Casablancathe i -v0ars- because money drove
1 Lugcrs .if' v .o' ire.-. (fonts for the
Bo*, Mr*. John Batema, Mrs. R. ed home Tuesday evening after
school will he the conductor of the
diflrrent ward' and townships;
Van Lente. Mr*. Donald Por, Hes- spending two days at the home of
Briluh premier
' rrVr/hr^n^moJneM''tlm '
Xmon‘ ,l’e lnl,'re-'l‘T;* U- Hetu.v W.i te; ,> secretary and Arinstitute, and President E. B. Bryily to commit his goveinment.in ! w.orkp<11|ke an u^flj an(i dpN a>l. ‘ pea ring in the Sept. 21 iv'ue
ter Timmer, Helene Selles. Lor- Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden. Mrs. Henry
t:iu:' 1'iren i M' tsurer.
T>
Boy scout short-term camp an of Colgate University will be raine Knoll. Dorothy Van Iy>o. Gerrits of South Blendon also
writing, to lull Britishcooperation
ing pestilence. We know of no the Ottawa Count) Times p ib- ’p, , y,,;
I'.r.ip,s society of
OC.lVd |.l> n'o^h"o7Wr^^^<to.n, ,h' pnn,c,‘f,1 1,K''ur',rin the war against Japan, alter
Julia Grotenhuis, Gayle Koop, Ev- spent some time there.
Born to Mr and Mrs. Ray Poppe,
the close of the war ui Kurope. more pitiablesituation than the lished in 1900 b\ MG. Mant.ng the 1- r.-t P.idornictlnnurch re- u,;; |)t. known as Camn Kuk in
elyn Pieper, Donna Wolbert and
Mrs. Peter De Witt of Townlme
a son.
a large , fb'rt.Nl the f.i’i.nv;r.g officers, ,,4ior of Harry P. Kirk, founder
Mr. Rooseveltdramatically ‘"1'wav- Z\0nnr?Vv^tlVn uU'uh Vh^lwerf: Un
Arlene Timmer.
spent last week at the home of
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Your;,
fl . , ’ .
ia'e I number of local Democrats gath- DiC'dav 'wenir.g President. Pet- ( of .seout.ng in Grand Haven, as the
ed the suggestion aside.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
hen infinitely better had the
in v.^r VePn s hall
or JMarsilie vice president. , re.-u A of action taken bv the ex- Van Etta, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt De Vree
to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
orgamzing a campaign :,0iin B Steketee secretary Wil-:(Tm^e ixiard of the Ottawa-A'.lewere Sunday callers on Mrs. J.
£5? on
:
*1
\
vwns ha"
' "r
Fassen,
twins.
1 ciud. TTiose present manilested| 1,11 ^es’viet,treasurer,Martha gdn diunc.! last week. The ramp
am perfectly willing to accept
Mulder of Zeeland. Peter WyngarAt a special meeting of the
(Pro* Tueaday’aSentinel)
your word as a gentleman and C As C^n'as
rove red ' greal enlhusiasni |,’r lheir l>an> S,t
... I(
'
k^wn as Camp Mc- Board
den called on her Tuesday.
as
soon as ADianam cl^covered, pnncip;e5 arK|
Mr. and Mi- D Memgs of East Gartnv.
of Education held last night
Rev. A. T. Laman of Oostburg.
shall not require a written agreeMrs. Van Klompenberg of ZeehV!ism?n\ndP^S ^"7
I PursuM1' ,0^'e proclajnat .on of ’ *'•* b .ve nreivnl two letters K.rk not only founded scouting in the office of I. Marailje,it was Wis.. wu in charge of the services land assistedMrs. Joe Brinks with
ment."
decided to give the use of th* at the Reformed church Sunday.
That had a beautiful sound at
her household duties.
to m^nifm^? h^Lu . t
3 meP,‘n« of l'"!- fr;,m l' irC'"'S °f y\rs- M(^n«S
Havit, hut has been very
held ln ,<,c VMC'A
‘‘V al A”^'Prdam. Tex., i active a.> a leader for many years, high school gymnasium for YMCA Mra. Laman accompanied him
the time and the statement was
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
to ward off the impending Iast FrKjay evening for rite pur- r^ar Alvin- , I'1 '-mse lettersthey | Last year at the annual meeting of purposes three rights and one and they were dinner guests, of
widely applauded in tim country •sought
society met in the chapel last week
family disaster. He wanted no
afternoon a week at the start, and Mr. and Mn. Arie Knap.
pose
of
organizing
a
systematic
s';!|p
,h;'’
n’'
!h;‘
members
of
the
tne
ro.inciJ
lxwas
presented
with
as well as in England. That was family quarrel when it could be
Thursday afternoon with the presNext Sunday Charles Stoppels. ident. Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
the proper spirit, we were told, avoided. Wp believe even one in effort in raising funds for toe suf- !fl,ni J bvi' ;n a!1. a:e living. On!|,ie S..,er Beaver, the h.ghest pavsiblylater the YMCA organizaand the "h acids across the sea all days could be avoided if the ferers from the Texas Hood A ’ne day of toe >torm toey fled award which can bp given by a tion will be given every week a graduate of Western seminary, presiding.
committee was appo.nlod to .-o!,- ^oni '*ir.rhon-e late m the after- :<*ca. council. He was tiie first niXht excpPI fhe night the high will occupy the pulpit at the ReMrs. Henry Wyngarden was a
idea was so persistentlyurged up- ngh[ wihods were emploved
cit funds for that purpose to vusit noon ',n'1 remained ou'doors in scoutmasterto have an ov ernight I >choo‘ ,eani h** * 8*nie, accord- formed church.
Tuesday afternoonguest of Mrs.
on us at the time that hardly 1 Abraham called upon his great
the offices,stores and homes of ’‘10 ,UlJ<la!ld ua,''!' 'mtil 11 o-- camp at Port Sheldon,and was!'!1* ,0 a Mory •PP^Hng m the
Jack Veeneklaasenof the mer- M. P. Wyngarden and Ellen.
anyone dared ter suggest that m ; generousheart to take command
the citv. The committee is com- rlo,'k i'' rignt. Piens of the insMumentalm developing
chant marine is spending a month
p<lri#*-'day. Feb. 18, issue.
No ball game was played by the
internationalrelations personal . 0f the situation. Prompted bv
At high noon today at the par- with his parents, Mr. and Mra. Vriesland and Zeeland Chix teams
paved of A B. Busman. LT. Kan- h'”lse u"e t”rii n!f b> !,'c 'vind camp
dramatics are usuallyout of place, j magnanimity , his common sense
ten. C. Ver Schure. GW. Mokma
of 'ho fa;T1‘:''uprei Tne camp cons.sts of about 40 , 'ona8p of the First Reformed Ben Veeneklaasen.
on Monday evening July 9, -on
The time now is here for put- 1 and his far-seeing vision he pro- P. Gunst, J. lyokker. A \Wher. -s,nu'k ,>l1' n,,, ^'Ously inyuerd.
Lt. Donald Formsma, aon of Mr
acres of land with a large cabin i '‘hurclh ’be marriagetook place of
ting the word of an English gentleto Lo( ,hal their eyM
amount of the electrical storm in
and
Mn.
Bernie
Formsma.
arJ.G. Vran Putter,. B D. Keppel.
with a f, rep. ace stove and cots
Hwine,,a L- Knooihui»n »nd
the late afternoonwhich flooded
man into effect, and it must bo , should sweep the whole country Prof. H. Boers and Frank Hadden
which .s available for use by any :
Lokker- manager of the rived home Friday evening for a the ball ground in Zeeland.
added in all fairnessthat up until ' lying before them and that Lot
Another committee,composed of
troop .i, tnc (xnincil for camping ‘x,kkPr Rutgers Clothing Co. The 30-day furlough. He hu been in
The consistory of the local
now that pledge is being honored, j. should make his choice of the por- Isaac Marailje. Mayor Brus>e and
under
ps own leadersh.p. j ('eremony was performed by the the service four yean with about church will meet on next Monday
except that the British homo elec- 1 non that he desired,and Abraham
three yean oveneas duty in evening, July 23.
Prof. J T. Bergen, was appointed
(From Wednesday '» Sentinel) 1 Considerab.e conservation work
J- Vyf^7un ’n #TthTe Pr««noe
tions are (or the moment making ; would take what was left It
Afnca, Sicily and Italy campaigns
to confer with the various church
Mr.s.
Ann
i
Bla
no
on
te
i"
is1
ba^
l>eon
done
during
Hie
pa.vt
two;01
J*1"
*n<l
MrsG.
J.
Ixikker.
it impossible for the British gov , was as beautiful an attitude as it
Mn. Henry Van Dam returned Judy Ann Nienhuisof Overisel
ernment to give the war in the was generous. Abrahams motives collectionsand thus giving '*12*
1 b™*
f..r m UuuslM Com»"<t •' '* now planned to w.hh“ **cur- home Wednesdayafternoonfrom was a week-end guest at the M. P.
everyWyngarden home.
niumtv p a
build the gatewav and make
aP*ak^r the person Butterwonhhospital.
east full attention. But on the were ax pure as the morn.ng sun- body a cnance to donate.
Next Sunday evening the fourth
Ixmiid Se.s.<,ms left Sundav eve-!0,herimprovements m the faeili- ; ™ G^77-MaC ^e"2ie' CMhi«r of
whole no real complaint is in ord- light that cast its radiance across
John
Formsma
who
entered
the
The children of the
,0|
i thp ()|d Nationalbank of Grand
Community hymn sing will he
the ndi^pasturelands. Lot, who «h«oU hate com nbutpfi mol Mu "">K « "a lr,p u, Buu.dor. (u
armed service recently is stationheld in the Vriesland school vard.
v..s.th.s i,,v.n-sbefore t», i
Scout Comm.ss,onerWT.am
who wiI1 *<Wress the mem- ed at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
But suppose Winston ChurclulL owed everything that he was and for the Texas relief work.
Vande Watei was appointed chair- ^er-S on Saturday night.
John Svvieringaof Holland will he
should lose thus election. Then > every thing that he had to Abra>1 tne arm'.
Mr*.
Harry
Bowman
accomFrank Stegenga who has U'en a
song leader and will also bring a
suppoxe bus successor should de- ham. chase the better and richer
d \l£ R i'ii Ui.pp'e: ! of I. m.'.ng , ["a" * rommere/ m make plans , of
which
group of trumpeters. The mens
cide that Britu-h interestsrequir- portion of the count n. It would
basket factory, ha, sold h.s Mock * ^'en<i':’k
rt*bu,W,n«
t0 ^
1 T—
next w«k Cridiy “
.v,ni„Y
quartet and the ladies’ chorus of
ed concentration on home affairs seem that out of deference to h-s and will remove to this < ,\\
tuck.
71.
has
been
secured
by
the
Vriesland will furnishspecial numand on affairs in Europe. The new J great uncle he would
have
refused
Mrs
Harold
Sonnonberg
o'
WvHolland,
to
Fremont
Thursday
»uum «.ave reiuseo On Mondav
•
Monday and Tue.xldv
TueMld.v
committeeon speakers in the pergovernmentmight not do that. to a loose out of gratitude and a pastoff.ee shipped the large.lt am- ando"0 ^ *':nf,lo>od a Hotel
where they attended the funeral bers. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyson of John I. Gibson.
That is not the point. The row scn.se of justice and fairness he j ount of nia | ,nPr ma „, a( ..... Smi^'u. k |,..
inner.
of their cousin, Alfred Schuite- ser of Beaverdam will also bring
(From TiietdA.vN Sentinel) The Ottawa county inspirationalman.
special numbers. Rev. H. Zylstra
government could, and we would vvou!<l have insistedupon tins time The sacks on those davMr. and Mr- John Pr. cr re arc
Pvt. Bernaixi he Vries, patient institute and teacher*’rilly openhave nothing to tie to. We would great man. in whose shadow he contained one and a half tori' of !>n,'‘:',a‘n;i'2'•‘'‘•ir daug
and
The Huyser reunion was held of North Blendon will deliver a
at Percy Jones hospra!, is enjoy- cd at (he Holland High school this
liavc only the word of an English ! had grown ;nio the years, taking
Saturday at Zeeland city park brief message.
mail
fam v 'n '
The double male quartet of
gentleman who would no longer the tret ter portion,
Miss Mine .\euimam ..s a pa'- mg a 30-day furlough w.th Ins monnng.
Many local relativesattended.
Klaas Doombas of tins city and
parents. Mr and Mrs. Bert De ! Born to Mr. and Mra. Frank
have the power to make good or, 1 We aiv lord of thinking that Mrs. Barbara Sherman of M'bke- lent in Ailegan Health een'ei
The "all church" picnic of the South Blendon Reformed church
that
' great heart ednesb will bring fortn
Mr- 1 l*']i'!iBorland of I), ro Vries and Mr and Mrs. M, Van Price, a son.
Reformed church will be held on sang two selectionsat the Sunday
gon were marr.Kl at Grand Haven
Kampen of Pine
Born to Mr. and Mra. Harry Saturday. July 28. U - Zeeland afternoon service*on July 15.
is here on her vara '.on.
We would not oven have tnat the rorre.-, Kindi ng attitude, that ; Tue.'dar b7“j\is7,ce Pa'g" ‘Cm'
Mr. and Mrs. Chafes T.mmer ! Badnax in Chicago, a daughter,
Lor it was Mr Rocevelt who had <>'p "ill compel love to r.do out | Mr. and' M,,s
Kowu
city park. All former members Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
Dr, and Mr- .lorn Ro-.- en',-].
of Zeeland were Sunday callersat
have rece.ved word from 'heir son. ' Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Albert and friends are welcome.
the word of the English gentle- of a man s sou. and meet with J celebrated them If.Mn wedding an- Iai,lw1 ’
Law ivr v. ar.u
Sgt. Letter Timmer, str ing that Berkompa*. a aon. Mra. BerkomMr, and Mrs. H.
Bowman the A. De Witt home in Townline.
r 'be vve.-K-e-wi
man. Winston Churchill. But
warmth tne challenging love, but mversarv at their home on IK'i fa’n-:> ,'1'
he has arrived in tne United P3-' «as formerlyMi« Winnie attendedthe Bowman reunion at
Rooseveltis dead. The American d does not always accomplish insist, q'uesday night
The lo a] IGA Mo re recet
States from England, lie was a ' Farma.
Hughe* grove at Hudsonville Fripeople, who were rail f>d upon by ‘'ff'x'tL.lt!e men seem to be able | The new' organ for 'he N nth P'trcha.seAifrom S' u irt Se.-s:on.-‘
Kate Hoffman, 67,
ground mechanic with the 8th air! Friday the girl*' basketballteam day evening, July 13.
those two private gei, demon to do ’* n-tp 'o the n'ladehge of gteat i Street ('Jn-.stian Refonned cm
ba.s Ue:, d •of the high school will journey to
Diet in Eaitmanville
the fight. ng and the dying and fie 'non. V hen little men get a u,as arrived and will be i». H-d
X,r and •Xl!'5-Tames Br-mur o
Lt. James Schutt is sending a -South Haven where they will play
paying have nothing 'o show for eb.ince at the good things of life | the church without
Iretro.t
Mrs. Kate Hoffman. 67, widow1
few days of h..s 30-day lu: nign in ! 'he South Haven high school girls. Clog ob Boftdi Letds to
that airy micrchange of
°-,''n become greedy.
Mr. an<| Mrs Frank W.enfa
-Mrs. Join Inland and d.n.g: -. r
of the late Dick Hoffman, died at
I The
Holland team defeated South Meotuf •( Stiricenen
3 a m. July 17 In the county inments and prern
g<-H manners, tne big East 14th St., remico m tne arm- (,a,by. are va.sn.ngMr. and Mrs Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. H De Hamer from! Haven by a decisive score in this
The mora! of course ..s that gn\-- 'loart have no restia.ning mflu- al of a
L. L. Leland
firmary in Eastmanvillewhere
In
a
recent
letter
to
hi*
father.
ernment nffrab e'en fires idents pncc and cannot dam back
Rev, Adam (’laikehas lieen re- M'.sx Jean Edgecomb was n« me Kenosha. Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. city two weeks ago.
Peter H. Van Ark. George D. Kar- she had been for the past three
Unsmg Taking advantage of dux,
and prime ministers, are not 'he f ‘xd o! c<>\ etousne.'.s that tu-iies appo.nted pa.s'or of toe First Me- mni h,'‘ruork ‘n Chicago t.. sperul
•Vlich'0!'v'1 Nlr' and Mr*
B. M. 2/c, tells of meeting years. She formerly resided on
"" I>
a 'fKiilerf
rh.’H j thfdistl-..
____
the week-end with lu r [# (iiK-r Hairy Schutt Monday.
the three years' protection affordgovernment They hit mere m -’i ,,n
1>,1' like
;:kf‘ a
M»o.!ed child
Episcopali church
an old friend. Cox. Gordon H. East Sixth St, She was a member
Mrs. Hans Kooyers entertained a '’d whitetail deer, the authorities
They can die and can l>e ot-d <,u: grabbed a* 'tie bigger of the
Holland vvif! icce.ve -Vh Sd.'t .G of
Mr. and Mrs Edward I >. kr
of Sixth Reformed church. Born
Benjamin at Okinawa.
group of ladies at her home Fn- 1 <>f 'he game department of the
of office Mr-. (Krsonal pioms-s ’• apiM's 'nat were p.aoed before the primarx scIkkiI monevs to !« nour.ee the engagement of ti
Hi* letter reads in part: ‘T had in the Netherlands. Sept. 1, 1877.
: day afternoon. They included Mrs state of Pennsylvaniaare atockeven on thr nunor of gentiemcn.
He did not stop to think of! ailoted bv 'toe state Nov '
Tim daughter Marine Pvt. Jure I m
a ‘standby’ the other day and was she was the daughter of the late
i L. Hop. Mr.s. B De \’r:e.<. Mr*. J. ' >ng the preserves with 100 fawns
‘onxequeroe.'of his aio.ee.He, ralp 1S $1
are useless, and tiiey may t>e d-«nfor each au.d of to Paul Spillan.Jr. of 'he r
hanging around camp when one of Mr. and Mrs. John Berghorst
gerous.
did I"" '• e into the lu’iireand 1 school age
Sluiter. imported from Michigan. The first the fellow* working the beach
Surviving is a daughter.Mrs.
son of P C Spillan of Chicago 1 Harrington and Mrs.
j Their new home is completed and consignmentof the animals was
're great sorrow that he was ' Commi.xs.onerFien.-h liasanMis, I [el. n Quinn of Ch,- ig<,
called up. He wanted to know if I Jacob Dykstra of Holland and a
, Mr and Mrs. Jerry Kooyers are planted several days ago and
. ','ki.- rg to, nim.-c ! and his fami-j nounce.1 tiie appo.ntmentstor fie spending her vacat.on .n tne H .i
knew a Gord H. Benjamin from granddaughter. Katherine; also
, living in the old
' others will be
added as aoon as
•>. He saw on. v Me niwr^iate vanoil,
4Ukar fjl(.I))r,, s
\cw nham Ixcne.
Holland. He had found one of the three sisters. Mrs. Gertrude Riedore.-cn’
eyes gre^v big over ! slal(, T|,aSp for lii0 11()li,ll() SlJ.
passible.The animal* are being ship’s newspapers on the beach sema. Grand Rapids. Mrs. WilliaTn
(From Friday'. Scnt.nrl) ' 'dW tU<1en m i. choose for to- j kai- ro p;anf arP D;)I:,1S ,,:|muI,. REPORT TWO BIRTHS
and it had a column called 'Biti Bremer, Oakland, and Mr*. Arie
Announce Engagement of ! mI:
Mrs (>org. Mo. g,-,
L en J day on v and live only by the im- , specter: Jo(in
Van Kepp
A .son was lairn on \\ ed-iod..'. n
About ’Em’ in which Gord was Diepenhorst, Holland; three broill m her bon.-' .*
mediate xatisfactioas we know j ^.ghman;
Haan Zi'elaml Holland ho'pital to Mr arid Mr' IrilSS Kathabel
bv an organization of nimrods written up. He knew the ship was thers. John and Ralph Berghorst
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that they are d^tired to come to 1 distant vve.ghman H, m Brink Waller Wvrick route g \\rs! , Mr. and Mrs -John Henry
^Powible for still m the harbor. *o I went right
from his work in Grand
-T-ef. I here an some far-off val- ; majl Overisel. taieman Aaron J • Hive, and a daughter v. a- r,nri, '.sink. Virginia Park, announce tne ' °.ir !fnP°rtaflon.
out to see him. We had a fine
Mrs. Ruby Wa t. r.v Of Gauge, is ues a n.l satisfactions that we NTand. assustant tareman
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs K.ch.nd engagement of their daughter
,
people from visit togetherand talked about
a patient in the OKnmumty hos- nui't take into
! Wedne.viaymght fire broke out Lemmon, 271 West 19th St.
Katiiabel,to Marvin Koemati, son I Z,wltnd an<1 'dcWty enjoyed a the old hometown. He was doing
Wei,. Lxit made his choice and w the rear part of toe restaurant
of Mr and Mrs. Aire Koeman i •;,r<‘12h,;i<1*
borne of Mr. and tlie same type of work I'm doing.”
Mr*. Wilbur Riod has returned "Hno he chose the richer pasture I owned by Mrs. C. Parkhurst. w .^t Chile j* second to the US.
• Kardux
i* a hatch bo**, keeproute 6. 'lire wedding will take ,, ,' Jacob Van E>’ck of N°rth
to her home ;n Cnicago having) land, yet at the same time he of Hardies jewelry .store. For a production of copper,
ing men at their job* in his steveplace in tne near
d* Jt.ju
j
spent some weeks with he .'..-tei 1 planted h.s feet in a path uh.ch short time if .seamed «.« if the —
B. Veldhuu of Blendon sold his dore seabee battalion. He is also a
Mrs. Roy
j finallyled to as great a tragedy
building and the jewelry .store
farm and has purchasedthe busi- wench operator.)
Robert J. Dempster is home
eou d befall a man and h,* fam- would l>e consumed but by hatd
ness and property of Peter Cook at
‘•‘Lt. Jim Van Ry was over to
S 30-day furlough from overseas ‘b’- His crioicelay in the direc- work the fire department xoon
Zeeland. Mr. Cook formerly was a «ee me thr other day,” his letter
I tion of Sodom an unspeakably
had the flames under control. Tire
general teatnster. He will now oc- continues, "but I wu out working
Mrs. Frank Lighthart i- spend- 'vlcko<i Cl,.v- Doubtlesshe never damage to the building and concupy his farm which he bought in on a ship and didn’t get to aee
Jng a few days in Holland in the 1 oxPeclc<f 10 >lp|d to its influences tent* amounted to about $300.
East Holland about a year ago.
nmi. He left a nice note— and I
home of her son, Ray Lighthart. '
fo liecome entangledin any
The New York Commercial anIn an interview with The Sen- hope i get to see him before h«
Mrs. Everett Beiler " m c,i,. of its cvi! nets.
nounce* that the Grand Rapids.
tinel today Austin Harringtonan- leaves.He Jives on th* other rid*
cago and her house guest, Mr.- N
Holland and Lake Michigan railnounced himself u a candidate for of th* Island."
L«vinsen, has returned to her
road has executed a mortgage to
Benjamin hu eight and a half
the nomination for the office of
Edward
Donivan
Speaks
home in Chicago.
the American Trust and Savings
mayor of Holland began a atory year* of navy lervice, Including
Miss Olive Britton of Elgin, fl!.. At Local Kiwanis Club
bank of New York for $1,500,000
2i yean of China duty, 2 y*ar* on
in the Thursday,Feb. II, iuue.
St visiting for a week in the home
Entirely against his will John too Presidential yacht Potomac
Edward Donivan, head of the for the purpose of buying the Saiiof her uncle and aunt, Mr. and local vocational school, spoke at gatuck. Douglas and Lake Shore
Vandertluis
this . morning end the U.SJS. Alden MacLtiah.
Mrs. Otis Thomas.
the meeting ot the Kiwani* club in and Holland and Lake Michigan)
elected by the executive commit- Kardux hu 2ft yean of C.B. larHenry Jayer and Mrs the Tulip loom of the Warm railways, and const met ing a doutee of the Holland Busineumen’s vice with 28 month* ovanui. H«
George Durham spent Tuesday in Friend tavem Monday night. He ble track trolley line from Hoiuaociation u president of the or- i* expected home by fall
Holland.
spoke of the work done in the land to Grand Rapids. The work;
ganization for another year.
arid Mr*- James Dempster, school and the financialaid given of construction will be begun in a
The long expected petition tak- Janiar Farm
“ti J- R- Martin and Robert J. by the state to the school.
couple of week* from Grs,-v3 Raping that chang«g*bemad* in tht
ster, spent a few d>ys with
IN irtb WS. 1
ids to Jenison and from Holland
•Mr. Donivan stated that the
charter so that the mtntoero of Elects Nam
to Zeeland.
xMittea in Jackson.
G
iHOViTM 1 ^
school is available to anyone rethe police board and the board of
A regular meeting held at OtMr and Mrs. Thomais Bennett of gardless of previous education. He
On Sept. 16 and. 27 th* members
public work* be elected inatud of tawa BaaeH Friday night by the
omatock. have been rceent guests
of the 25th Miohlgun 'Infantry
also staled that $80,000 worth of
appointed
presented to th* Overisel Junior Farm Bureau featof Mix. Darv Hint.
machine tool* are in the vocation- will hold a reunion at Colon. Mich.
council lut evening. Th* petition ured th* *l*ctien of officers. Don^g^r» (in<l Mrs. I. J. Lecand fam- al school. The school works in Of the 84 originalmen>bero In the
wu fUed *o late that th* d*rk ald Koopman wa* elected preri' of St. Louis are spending the
oomfxahy but 35 are living today.
conjunction with local industries.did not have time to count th* dant; Utrlt Top, vioa-pracidant;
Moat ©f the members hail from
‘‘Tier in the cottage- of Mr. and
Vice-president William Meenga
number of signature* but it i* «• ti- Ui* Folkart, secretary; Clinton
Holland.
John Campbell.
presided at the meeting. Guesfr
me
ted that it wu som*wh«re in Nyhui*. treasurer and Angelin*
Rev. G H. Dubbink hu declined
Mrs. Floyd Jennings were Fred C. Miller pf St. Loui*,
th* neighborhood of 550.
Immink, publicity chalxman.
ttie call to the putorate of the
visitors in the home
Mo. and Sgt. Robert Koop, home Reformed congregation in MilAt a matting of the executive
Following a .witnar roast, the
Frank Burrow* la on furipugh from Europe, who
committee of tha Mm'a Mention
rotating wa* ofmdwrtad
wwket.
v • • »•
«J»ke briefer, of hil experienoes.
of Adult Bible
t, Harvard
RepuUietM J^/e organized
at

pital.
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account.

y
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future.
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on

duty.
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of Holland and Benjamin Berghorst of Rusk.
Funeral service* will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the
Dykstra Funeral home, Rev. L.
Olgers officiating; Burial will be
in North Holland cemetery.
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Serving Under theStars and Stripes
‘Morning Star’

To Anchor

at

Overseas Buddies Enjoy Gabfest

Lamb Expresses Intense
Dislike for Germans

Mac

I
I

Following Cruise

intense dislike for th€

in

VFW

-gjj

Hall

Germans

military and civilian—was Mary Fort wore luncheon guests of
Miss' Barbara and Miss Helen CorI stressed in a series of letter* relett ai their home on the lake
Irently written by F 0 Lawrence
shore Friday.
(Bill! Lamb, stationed in
Miss LucilleAdland of Congress
Metz. France, to his parents, Mr. Park. 111., is spending her two
weeks' vacation in Saugatuck ami
and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Par.k
On June 22 he wrote: Yester- allendingthe summer school of
day we made a flight i'll
painting
forget. We flew to Reims, picked
Mr .and Mrs Fred Randolph and
up Russians and flew them t children are visiting their parents,
Plzen Chez where we picked up Mr and Mrs Louis Pandolph. HolDutch Jews w ho had been in Ger- | land Si
many anywhere from two to live
l.t and Mrs Richard Brown
ars. These people looked
have lp(ul.nt,(1
returned l0
to ,heir
their nome
home in
in
years.
old men and women, girls vul1 | Vincennes, Ind , after spending a
babies sights I'll never lor*e1,! icn-day leave at the home of
land I'm warning sou when
Brow n. Sandra Finch rehome it anyone says anything im j)ump(i Ullh thcm and will spend a
die Germans or what a hard tin uppk wph them
| they re having because ol the wa
y|rs ()Sierhartand son. Harry.
I'll
a lew necks.
their cottage on Gay St.
I break
m rn
Wmle flying tliem to Holland In- and Mrs. C C Corkill have
I talked a long while with a col- purchased the F.ssir Reed home on
lege pro.e.s.sur wiio was 'cacning
noMHmi
, Holland
Si rtllll
and moved .........
into it last
Air.'ierdam
before
«
I uprk Dr Corkill has opened an ofm ,v
• - .................
- the
......
• *
.d me a ht o( things bul 'n\nu.,. ;n Douglas. He is well known
told
IfT.vt ouestion
ouest-.onlie
tie asked wa. Art
"•' | m this community, having pracShown horo «ro 20 of tho ovirw** v*t*r«n* who
the Americans going to move out ticed tor ten years at Fennvillc.
VFW hall Wednetday afternoon,July 11, for a reunion, ino mon,
lot Germany like they did in tne
Bugler 1 c Johnson Fox of the
last
1 hoped not naw. came from San Diego. Cal..
s, war?’
« rti . I told him
.......
Is
lrHVP
"To be. truthful.1 wa.su.
was biirprised in
leave with Mr
ence. with their buddlea. Met of
'-ome ol me o’d
, a.<_ , and Mrs Martin Bennett
on me trip. We even carr ed kids
o * g h ? 'a r e *H eTm a n Ru'.tlcu^Max Walton, H.nnj
tr>.foni auxilary yacht be
!.ve and >.x years old Some m long, ng m
Beimel t was m
Gebben.
Leo
Mrok,
Stanley Mrok. Frank f y.chl
“‘VjrJ'vJlod^r
Then llockscina was acting genPa in iiad lieen m gas ehaniheis S.nigai uck harbor over ttie week,0W. Oaorge Buurama. Julius Kempker, John Flltman, John Wlodarn„| chairman lor Hie congregaciyk George Zietlow Oacar Van Anrooyl third row, William A. ilkvDi*1!! 'lie Rils-s.alU-a »>d them (• ,| It was brought from Miami
,.s tn le’l
Kei. Will.. Boe.kooi, William Ruiaell. Ed Buttlai.Norman •uu^
[ ve g- ‘ a1! -oi ls of Mo
Kl.» up lie Atlantic coast and tional |ncni( held by ProK|)CCt Park
«ma, Ed Oudman and Ruatall Kempkar.
\ou mid everyone .• ,M. .-spec, ally tin,, ugh the canal trom New York Chn-mm Reformed church Wedhave a lack ol
1 he peV'|)ie oil sav
Donnell lecently purchased nesday m Zeeland park
ihel.ef and merest
Gorman ir David C Cook properly at the
Dr J T Hoogstra. pastor of Hie
m F rance, Germany, Belgium and
at roc.
. . Dnouih ol Kalma/oo river and is cliurrh. conducted devotions belorc Parent! Get Poithumoui
Luxembourg. He "‘a* born
In another letler he wrote hav.iigextensive repairs made on and after the picnic supper servin 1918 and attended the local
I' Yeslerdavwe t.ew into (.ermanv
ed
„i
5
30
A
sihuIs
program
Award
lor
Lt.
Reynolds
i he propci ly
hut went down at U icner m "jvit
was can ied out trom 6 3b to H to
Coopersville July -The Pur- high school where he starred In
Dor the
l-*' n'ie sh p had a
pm. a gilt vv as presented to the ple Heart has been received by footballand baseball.He later atblow out and wh le we wailed .or
children and a program was preReynolds tended Western Michigan college.
Mr. and Mrs Leon H
a new tire we went to the consen led.
their
...
Icentiation camp wh.cn wove all
Insii omenta! music was furnish- awarded posthumously to
(From Friday » Sentinel)
There are some remedlf* worse
(own over before I lorget tlie
crl by a group under Hie chairman- son. Lt Max
Reynold-,first than the disease.
Mi and Mrs. Fred Graham of
name but it s -uppo'edto l>e one
ship of Wendell Rooks including reported missing in action in
Roomson
spent
Sunday
with
Mr
,,i tie worst camps. This one lie. it
Mr Rooks, Warren Ycurmk. Wal- I Belgium last February and later
Fred Nibhelinkof this
over 7<MKX> and it's not much I and Mis
ler De Vries. Barbara Morrcn. J lusted ns killed Lt. Reynolds had
planawarded the
'b.gger lhan a iwo-b'.ocksmiare.
Mrs Floyd Lowing attended the Manoiuc and !lVhy__^0,nI1,
' previously been
1 -When we flew over it a few
Lou.s Aliena and Kenneth Hulst Bronze Star
service
fumral
of
her
cousin.
William
; mom ns
ago while the war was
Dr. Walter De Koek led in openReynold- entered service ,n
29 Eait 9th
Phont IHI
Manglii/
in
Grand
Rapids
last
on Ihete were open pis whicn
ing prayer and Janies Dyksira di- April. 1941. won h..s commission
GilbertVandir Wattr, Mgr. were gravo Yeslerdav after the Tlv -dav
recicd group sniping Su/anne at F't. Renning. Ga . and went
Mi and Mrs Clark Wilson and Dyksii a was the accompanist overseas in June. 1944 Fie was
! iog Idled, we flew low over the
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
daug'iiei . Janice of Lamont called
, camp and
evi n a', tiu< Die da’e
Sunday school classes taught by with ration’s 3rd army. He fought
he .stench was terrible If I had on Mr and Mrs. Harry Bennett I Miss .laarda and Muss \ an Loo
my way congress would pass a Tucxdav evening.
sang •Onward ChriMian Soldiers

—both

w

••Morning Star:1 a 70-foot
schooner. lubstituttnga trip

^r.

^e

around the Great Lakes for a trip
around the world because of the
war will dock at Macatawa at
noon July 28 with its three officers
and crew of 23 men.
The ship left Detroit July 7 on a
three weeks cruise which will take
it to Georgian Bay. through the
Sault locks into Lake Superior and
then south into Lake Michigan and
to Holland, where it will anchor
and make its home.
The cruise, perhaps the only one
the ship will make this year, is
under Comdr. Drank F. Ford, with
Dr. Paul S. Heath and Harold
Greene as watch officers. They are

awful
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8 2/c Silt* De Graaf

WlllUm De Graaf
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asKeu

York,

and the others from Battle Creek,
Three Rivers, and Otsego. Th«

j

cruise is strictly a training trip in
which pleasure will be combined
with strict discipline, training in
seamanship, and a study of the history of the Great Lakes.
Purchase of the schooner, was
made possibleby a group of Kalamazoo residents who are nV orest ed in the broad training and discipline to be afforded by such a trip
Ft was purchasedin* New Orleans,
after the former owner had been
forced by the war to give up a projected trip around the world.
Ford said that the government
agencies concernedwith priorities
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Kalamazoo.
t from
In the crew are 15 boys from
Kalamazoo, one from New
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fog

haves been most cooperativeA
new Grav diesel engine has been

Bass River

obtained, a life float search light,
fog horn, new sails and cordage
were obtained with priority ratPvt. Jacob De Graaf
Pfc. Cornelius De Graaf
ings For the last week about 10
Five sons of Coirelius De Graaf.
of the boys have been at the shipyard putting the finishingtouches 113 Fast 17i h St , are serv.ng .n
to the schooner under the guid- the armed forces. They .ire Pfc.
William. Seaman 2/C Si. i.-. Pfc.'
ance of Ford.
Mlans for entertainmentof the Cornelius.Pvt. Jacob and Pvt.
crew have been made at various Evert Do Graaf.
.Seaman Silas enlisied ,n *iio
ports on the cruise. The course
will l>e from Detroit to Port Huron navy Nov. 14. 1941 He roce.vod
, ider power, then by sail to Geor- bus training at Great l.ak-.'. Fort
gian l>av. Little Current. Ont.. Peirce. Fla., and ai presen! is in
then to the Sault Ste. Marie locks. Norfolk. Ya He w.i.> horn Aug.
Mr and Mrs. John Geldersma
law not let mg another German
Su- 22. 1927 and was graduatedfrom
to Batchavvana hay in Lake Suand son. Gerald, and Mr. and Mrs 1 jnd
Woldring gave a
become an American citizen
penor. then south to Mackinac is- j Decatur Hc/h school
housekeeping.”
K 0 Lamb described a typmai Andrew Geldersma of GramMlav^
land, through the Straitsof Mack-, pf,-. William was nductiHl into
work day m another leiter. He Gn spent Saturday evening
y*
inac and into Lake Michigan ! tiu* army in September. 1912 and
jaLso said he never realized how Fred Nibbchnk
Ford says there is a possibility ! vv as sent lo F' CuMei . 1 L'-w :.•>.
Sunday visitors at the Floyd
-lost
much a shower meant to h.m unthat stops will be made at Beaver Wash ; Baines hospital. Camp Ru••whisperingHope.”
til he got into the army 1 m.ght Lowing home were Mr and
island and at Pentwater.where l perti , where ho guarded war
AO{,na
say me same for a coke,' he add- Robert Lowing of ( harlevoix,Mrs
the SchoonerSea Hawk, the train- : prLV)ner5: then he was sent to
Tom Duphy of (frand Rapids,
ware Mrs. Bon
1 od.
ing ship for the Todd School for California where he worned in Ft.
and Mrs William Behrens
Mrfi Kolenbrander and
Mason hospital with tne mod. cal
Roys, is anchored
fanuly of Bauer Mrs Russell I^o
Harold Arens. A dialogue,
deiacltiwnt corps. At pre.-ent he
mg and three daughters
onk^1)lp
K,vrn hy repreus home on furlough and wdl re!m and Uaude Snyder of
| sen,anves 0f
he men s society and
port soon to New York He w us
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
bom March 22. 1922 and a: k tided
"Tfloknnuai moo, in, of ,ho Baa.
J“f:
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
At the annual meeting of school R.vei school was held Monday
Decatur high school.
Dykstra formed a trio and
Mrs Henry Maat and Mrs Irvin
Pfc Evert De Graaf
district No. 2. Saugatucktownship. evening at the home of Director•JBnRS
Pfc. Cornelius at present us .n
(
Hie east were
Kimber of Crisp were entertained the Dutch Fa.-t lnd.es with Pie
pv t liven lx' Graaf. l>orn in the Ward Martin and Edward Force Fred
rrf.u Nihivehnk.
.M1,lirmm. Mrs Janet Smead
Meulcn. Mrs
Thursday afternoon at the home of army. He volunteered lor >erv're Nc: ni rial uis May 13. 1911. wa> .0- were elected to serve on the txiard
moderator,
Peter Cook, Mrs
Arens. WilMrs. George
for a term of three years
in April. 1942 and wa., sent !<* Fort
liam
Weatherwax
and
Fugene
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Bartels of Custer. Freni mere lie wa> xuit d . cd into 1 he ;i: niy m F'elnu uy,
Mrs Arthur Thomas was guest
Mu hieison The group sang "God
Indiana spent a week with their to Camp Woiter.s. Te\ . N< w ,b r- pi IJ i( r.'C< ved training at Fort soloist at services in the MethoBe With You Till We Meet Again
1 S .u n ('imp dist church Sunday morning
father. Ben Bartels.
N
sev. ('amp Siewurt. Ga . and w , nt
and James Hietbnnk conducted
At the annual school meeting overM-a-S lo Austr ili.i. New Guinea
Saugatuck resort folders are
(‘ :i;> Ma'.ey, Tex.,
\ T1
closingmoments
held Monday evening. Lester Yeld- and bus pre.-ont V'vahon. He w uavailable
at
the
oftice
of
the
vil-j
ca.s in M iy. 1914
Members of the general commitbeer was elected director
luge clerk
bom May 25. 192!* and a .-n a'tee included sports. Inmn Bosch,
n Finglnnd, F’ranre. ' Miss Lois McBride and Miss1,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knoll of letided Divatur high .'•chon!
: chairman
Wendell Rooks. Justin
Battle Creek and Mr and Mis C
: 1. and Ger- Bernice Wilson of Joliet. III . have
Pvt. Jacob I>e Graaf was ir.du-tYanl ler/.waug.Marine Nyenhuis.
D Knoll of Grand Rapids visited ed into the army April 11. 191 i.
vv ...i 14 ui <'*“: • 1 en loved a 16-day vacation in Sau1 Miss Driesenga. Beatrice Mnhtheir grandfather, John Knoll reRH5 and w.is .-cut gatuck. They returned home SunHe was sen! to Fort Shot d m. ! ,
mershui/en program.
H,xkn
’'.gland At p
cently
and at present ,s n ('imp C''"wdday
sema chairman. Henry Gnssen.
Mr and Mrs Alvin Molewyk and er, Mo. with the s-gna. t unc.g
n furiough and
un
Mr and Mrs
F. Wi’son of
Wendell Rooks. Maxine Yeuruik.
Miss Agatha Kamphuis were sup-.-D i Sund.iv t<> G irdni'r lu>.-- I Chicago spent their annual vacabattalion. He was born CeV 13.
1 Mis. John Van Dyke. John Bouwper guests of Mrs. George Hasseago.
Like
In
brol iiors. tion in Saugatuck.
| 1914 and attended Decatur h.gn
. man,
Fred Kolenbrander,
voort Wednesday evening
|. d
),- atur 1 l.gn .-chool.
Mr and Mrs Joseph Civmclli
school.
• Mrs J
T Hoogstra gilts for SunCorp. Jack J. Nieboer of West-,
land daughter, Rulhie and Miss
V-4
day school children. John Bouwover field. Mass, and family of ; ~
Doris Norfsinger. of Chicago are
attend,
ng
were
M:.F'-ilkert.
putman.
Zeeland visited their parents Sun
vacationing here
ren. ,v • !i«' M..s.-es ' yi.nda Raak.
day afternoon.
Mrs.
Schoenbeck
and
NLss
(\, .•-., I • • mci, JuL.mn S'.agh.
Live to make life iesx difficuii
Jeanne Schoenbeck visited Saugav «
Tlvlm i Si igh. C ir(From July 12 Sentinel)
for otiiers
tuck this week for the first Mne
Sl.igii.Anna Jc-in
Tlie ('hnitiar F'.ndeavor meet- (v! Su- ».i,
They said they liked the village
grinds slow, but sure.
N .
M ir.on S
1 ’•'rr:e
i k .i > mi.
ing of the Reformed church Tur>much
Nienhui- Arlicn* SI git md tore lie UM'>'
Seiden.
G
M
Joseph
Toth.
Detroit,
came
| day evetnng was in charge of R°bS a cl)
from New Hampshire,whei he is
, ert Imnunk.
The prayer .-erv.uo
in l-'i.day evening. Ju'v 13 'he
stationed,to spend a dav with hi1;
.annii
il
N<*rih
Holland
church
pici Thursday even.ng had as ds top.e
sister,Judy, who is vacationing
mc w.H ix- held in Lawrence St.'
I ••Salvationby Grace' wh.di was
here.
park. Z-m land. A basket .supper
Mr. and Mrs Albert Pistello
' discussed by Rev. M. E. K.aarem
will be served at 6 30 pm. Sports
have returned to Chicago after a
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykcrk. committee members are Marvin
i week here.
Carolyn and Keith left last week N nhuu- and Marvun Maatman. J Miss Bonnie Lewis and Miss
'Genevieve Pell have returned to
Friday for their home m Cii--"'
j
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AGENTS WANTED
YOU

can get in on the ground floor

NOW

of a live, growing pro*,

peroua bunnea*. eucceuful alnce 1900.

..
,

3

H

General conditions have atarted a “Back-to-the-Land’’
movtmont
that bida fair to top the one of 25 year* ago; atirtad by Teddy
Roosevelt. Country Real Estate Is in active demand theae day*
and salet are growing In volume from week to week.

During May, 1945 we h*d '8,664 requeats for the

8TROUT Farm

I

.

.

1-

•

i

L

T

. ,

Catalog wheth was over 5000 more than we had In May, 1944. All

we

kinds of Country Real Estate Is selling readilyand

need mort

active agents to help us list and show place to many proapectlva
buyers.

If

you live In your own home on a major highway, have a car Ind

have had some successfulselling experience,perhapa thla la your

OPPORTUNITY to

step into a profitableconnection tuch aa la

enabling scores of our associates,both

men and women

to earn

,

commisaioreof $500 to

$1,000 monthly.

Mrs

1

Overisel

L i

•m

l

A. Strout Realty Ageacy, lit
7 South Dearborn Street
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City, after spending a lew weeks

with

Prins Reelected Director

Joliet. III.

J

j Mrs John Nevms came

relatives.

from

Riverside.Cal . last week for an indefinite visit at the home of her
engineer
of
Ho1Fdvv ird Prinmd Puhi.c sGiools. ai.d Sidney father. Otto Taylor, and family.
r
and Abr aham Van Fred Scales, who has been ill
for three weeks, is somewhat imH.,IT.
("t-Hrh.ins.
li.'W' ’•el'll n-d
evening.
Rev. and Mrs. JoIji Bartim m afier .-pending lour davY vaca- proved
Word from Mr and Mrs Stuart
Minnesota,are spending their tion ai Michigan Stale college.
.Sessions says that they are enioy- HOOKS MU8KIE
vacation with their mother. Mrs F'.a.'t I. an- ng. where they attend
Boh Hume. 298', Yan Raalte
H. J. Hoffman and other ivl.u.v. , i\l the pul ,• Mn.h.l janitors, cus- ! mg their stay at Boulder Colo Mr Ave., hooked this 20-pound. 40' 3Vn
unvi's'
conference.
1 Session is attending summer
schoo
Sgt. Louis Kalkema of C.mp, kxi .i-.x an
inch muskie while fishing in Hie
i at the University of ( olorado. I!*McCoy. Wis„ will leave F'.day July l"will leach at Starr Commonwealth Big Bayou. He caught 0 on a
RECEIVER DISCHARGE
M" Pi
w i> iVfo'Cleillo a
after spending a wank.- iui.-uh
for Boys at Albion next year They spoon hook about 4 3n pm In adPfc. Charles G. O’Connor. 21.
with Mrs. Kalkema and oHr ; !• i- second u.t -v, ir term as d:iccdition he caught three bass the
have purchased a home in Albion
twice-woundedmarine veteran of a lives.
i r of t 'ie M.ehigan As -ociiilioti of
Mrs. Justin Dunmire and Miss same day.
South Pacific action, has arrived
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Det.-ma , S .k- '. F'.mpktyc-Mr. \'a" H >i n
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mary Alyi^ of Muskegon and ' wu.- ' Lie, I horn 1 du'' to the ,i.’ nh
§nd Mrs Firvin O'Connor of Monip'i'n u-.n ..".w
noiuu n
Mr. and Mrs. Donlad Yoorhorsl
tello park, after receivinghis medand Louise Ann were dinner gur-ts M.di.gan.
ical discharge from the marine
at the home of their parent.-. Mr
corps June 29 at Great Lakes. 111.
and Mrs. Neil VoorhorstTuesday TO CLOSE 8 JAP ( ENTERS
He has been hospitalized since
noon.
! Washington.
(UP
about March 1.
Mrs. William Hoekje of Pella, Eight war relocation centers
After being wounded in the ocla., was a guest of Mrs. Sena ! housing J-ipane-e-Amencan.s
w.!.
cupation of the Marshall islands in
Schippera few days last week.
lie closwi next fall.
February. 19-14.O’Connor was sent
Wayne Szpith, U. S. navy, ento a rest camp in Hawaii and early
joyed a 5-day furlough with Mrs.
in March. 1945. was wounded a
Smith and son.
aecond time on Iwo Jima. O'Connor »aw 16 months of overseas service, leaving this country in January. 1944 after receiving boot
to tho
training at San Diego. Cal., and ad(From July 12 Sentinel)
ditional training at El Toro air
The Women's Missionary and
Dr. and Mrs. Joim Yeidhuis and
Dr. and Mrs. Zachary Yeldiuis
were dinner guests a* the heme
of Mrs. F'anme Hu’.sman S ind iy

At Custodians’ Meeting
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July

Soldier and Sailor

—

Request for

VICTORY

IVorth

Holland

Camp

Pentletonand Camp Aid society met in the chapel last
Thursday evening.July 5. The
He enlisted in the marine corps meeting was called to order by the
Nov. 16, 1942 at Detroit and before
vice-president,Mrs. Jack Nieboer
entering service was employed at
and Mrs. H. Smith led devotions.
Holland Furnace Co., plant No. 5. The speaker for the evening was
He returned to the States in Mrs. Thoms who brought u>n in-'
April of this year and has been in
terestingmessage on Arabia. Mrs.1
a hospital at Great Lakes. He
Dalman of Zeeland favored with
, wear* the Presidentialcitation, the
two vocal selections.After the
Purple heart and Asiatic-Pacific
field,

BUY
UNITED

STATES

Elliott, all in California.

business session a social hour was
enjoyed with Mrs. B. Bosnian and
Immediate plans for the future
Mrs. Albert Brower serving as hosinclude plenty of “hunting and
±
fishing,’’he says.
• Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knoll and
family of Battle Creek are visitTO FORM SCOUT TROOP
F. H. (Pop) Benjamin,Boy ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
about field contmlaslpner for pro- Albert Knoll for a few days.
mo lions; Kenneth Wabworth, The Girls League for Service
commissionerfor the southern dis- had their annual picnic at Ottawa
trict, and Donald E. Kyger, scout beach Monday night. July 9. A
executive for the Ottawa-Allegan wiener roast was enjoyed by the
council, met with a group of par- lake and later the girls had their
Refreshents and boys in Watson towiuftiip game* in & house-trailer.
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In complying with the

July

1st, I

tion to the

new

Post Office ruling effective

hereby make written request for subscrip-
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They're
these days.

Name

all

Our

and get your

tesses.

Thursday night to make plans to iaMBt committee mcmfeeti
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STAMPS

ribbons.
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SUBSCRIPTION

job is to take

them

in stride

calls

through without waiting.

time
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Preaent Address
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STATE

big days for Long Distance

NOTI— Thla form muot be

crowd on some

Long Distance will say—

“Please limit your

call to 5

marines now on tho Hot need not send In thl* form now, but must
‘sign a request for the eubecrlptlonat

time of ronoWal. Wo muot

have these applicationson file In our offlco at
.

extra big

that way, but

filled out for all service men’* oub-

Bcriptione,now or ronowal, after July lit. Soldiers, esilora.or

ly pootal Inapoetlon.

works out

all

time* for month-

MICHIGAN IILL TiLIP

minutes.”

THE HOLLAND CITY NEW8THURSPAY, JULY
amounts to 50 crnts per tumdredu eight on cattle weighing 800
pounds or more and sellingfor at
least $14.55 anywhere ' in Michi-

Payments Being

Ben Van Lente

19,

1945

Is

Joe In East Saugatuck.The other UNDERGOES OPERATION
two landowners are Mr*. Henry
Earl F. Price, 22 Cherry St.,,
Mofs, ’Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
was
in a favorable condition today
George Klingenberg, East Saugatuck. Fred, blind and an excellent in Holland hospital following a
broom maker in peacetime,has minor operation Monday. He will
been employed by Fafnir Bearing
remain in the hospital about five
Co. since the atart of the war.

Cars Serviced at

o'll'

Made

This is the first meat production payment made directly to the
livestock feeder The program is

Ottawa

to

'State Farm’

designed to help hold the line
against inflation by preventing
[.sharp increasesin retail price
Grand Haven, July 17-Cattle ul,;t4' m|Kht ll-,ad ,0 uncontrolled
feeders in Ottawa county are now increases in wages and other
receiving payments at the county ivnnomio factors,Taylor Raid.
AAA office under the govern- To Ih' eligible, a feeder mtist
ment’s new beef production pay- certifyon his application 111 that
ment program designed to in- he owned the cattle at least 30
crease the production of meat The days before their sale. (2i that
method of payment is similar to the cattle weighed a least 800
the dairy payment program, also jxiunds when sold. <3) that the
handled through the count) AAA cattle brought not less than the
minimum price $14.55 and (4)
office,
Glenn E
umce, according
aicunnng to
m uicnn
r. Tayi
lor, Ottawa county AAA chair- |,hat be cattle wa.s sold for slaughter to an authorized slaughterer.
man.
An authorized slaughterer is
The payments are made by
drafts issued by the county AAA any slaughterer who operates tin
committee. The beef payment dor federal inspectionor under an
,

permit at the time

FARM EQUIPMENT

I

SALES A SERVICE
International Trucks

•

De Visser Sons

A.

On M-21 Half Mile East

of

Holland
P H O N E 92

1

—

—

5

Sales, 14

of the Ottawa Auto
Seventl. St., is

West

"more service, better

over 18 years, states that the State
Farm Mutual, originator of the
popular 80 per cent collision coverage, leads the auto insurance
field with over one million cars insured.
Mr. Van Lente recommends the
full service policy for owners of
good cars, which covers $10,000
and $20, (XX) liability and $5,000
property damage, medical payments up to $500 for each person
in the car, and glass breakage, 80
per cent collision and emergency
road service. The rates on this full
service are surprisinglyrea. nable.
Many of those insured pay only AN NOl’XCE ENGAGEMENT
The engagement of Miss Doro$4 80 twice a year for $10,000 to
$20,000 liability and $5,000 proper- thy Ixuraine Snyder to Donald
ty damage limits. Mr. Van Lente I Van Den Berg, son of Mr. and
states "You cannot drive a car ! Mrs. Tim Van Den Berg of Zeel| and. is announced by her parents,
without this protection."
The State Farm Life Insurance Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Snyder, 99
Co. has a policy to fit the needs of East 21st St.
No due has been set for the
each member of the family includwedding.
ing children.
Mr. Van Lente states that anyone planninga trip may inquire
at the office how to obtain a 1945
road atlas.

he VET DISCHARGED
T/5 Marinus Harthorn,25. who
slaughtersthe feeder cattle on
which the payments have been has four years of army service to
his credit and survived the North
made.
A feeder must present sales re- African. Anzio and Italian camceipts, invoices,scale tickets, or paigns for which he wears three
Holother written evidence from the battle
- ..... - stars,
• has arrived
- ..... - in
........
buyer to verify date of sale, name land a^er receiving his honorable
of the buyer, point of sale, numnum- discharge from the service at Fort
#,0f
• her of liead, total liveweight,price Sheridan, III. He went to For:
• j received and name of slaughterer. Sheridan from Fort Ord. Cal
Application for payment based alicr arm mg in Hus count n
He and Mrs. Harthorn,the for• on cattle sold May 19 through
; ,311110 30 may be made at the mer Flame Edmg arc mm vacacounty AAA office within t>0 days tioning at a cottage and ,)i,m to
after the date of the sale There)make their home in Holland.
will be no payment periods as

McCormick* Peering

The theme

Ave,

<

OPA

Ottawa Auto Sales

3en L. Van Lente, 177 College
local agent for the State
Farm Insurance Companies for

Cattle Feeders

av- —

Agent

Seek Congress Okay of

service,

quicker service.'' B. H. Westmoreland and E. M. Viehl, co-owners 6 5 -Cent Minimum
Washington, July 17 (UP)
and managers of the garage, state
that this is the theme of many gar- Proposals to boost the nation’s
ages during these war time years minimum wage standards found
.supportin congress today, but
and this too is their theme.
member* .saw little likelihood of
In the past two years they have
legislative action before later this
striven to improve the facilitiesof
year.
their garage by purchasingaddiThe senate education and labor
tional equipment and adding more

—

employes when possible.
Among the many service, rendered at Ottawa Auto Sales are
scientific motor tuno-up. complete
motor overhaul and collision service, frame and front wheel alignment and also the latest service
to be added, the steam cleaning
i

of motor, chassis, etc.

After V-Day. when Dodge and
Plymouth cars and Dodge JobRated trucks are again available,
the theme will be "Sales and Service." The present owners took
over the business in April, 1943
before which time they operated
the Holland Body and Fender

™mcnts EnfertoiW

program',iry product,on

c

,

Lxchanglte

tool

. .
none Held

. n.

Wood

|

at Party on

(Front Friday's Sentinel)
siibiect for Christian
Sciri'.'f’.services Sunday will bo
"God

\Wedding Anniversary
i Mr and Mrs. Albert R.ugevvold

Discover Oil

I

At Home ol C. C.
Mr and Mrs Charley Do Wys
Exchange club members and 1Itheir
home
of Zeeland
a few
.....
..... Saturdav
*.>«»»
vatiy night
I I on and Esther
. w.
,4V* spent
.•fvvni
ax-*»
guests met at the home of C. C. their 25th wedding anniversary days visiting Mi and Mrs. C. Spykvvfwi
at
\A* o
I
..
.
*
i» . . r > .
yi
- . a
t
Wood at Waukazoo Monday for Games were played and prizes hovenof Mt Pleasant.Mrs. Minnie
the annual summer picnic.Mr. «'ere awarded A wo-cou.-seIm. li Rotman of West 20th St. also
Wood was in charge of arrange- was served by Mi* Ginn Rmge- spent several weeks in the Spykments for the event and Exchang- w old Miss Rose Himbu:^' Miss hoven home
itc ClarenceKleis served as offi- Lucille Gn
I’vt William Van Slooten of
Mr.* U , : ! i ,i ni
1
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STONEWALL
BOARD

cial

“hamburg

in Texas
Years ago. when the land was
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Elme:
Orr .Mlerv of Stroia-birg, Neb. Reap til* three Ten Cate broand iiav.d hraiuu.* I\n Have, sun C.ut' aid 'wo other*:bought 164
in.* .' it- Texas wilti the hopo that
of Mr and Mis John H Ten Hive
of Z1 « ' d. weie uniW'd m mar- the in i mcni might "turn into
'omehing"
age a! noon Monday m the parAmi
Bbn Ten Cate Gays,
ol
he
Second
Reformed
•M naC
oil ha* been discoveredon the
4*hiirr»W
ehiirch.ZiH’landRev
J. Hilpro|HTty and the land lias been
mert ixTformed the single ring
leased to n od eompany and
ceremony
’lie fne wJ! re ene an eighth of
Attir.d.ngtin' (ample were M..*s he oil ‘ v enue
My r.- Dn Have and Wo anl J.
B<'n re- de.* 17 West Second
Ten Have, .*..-:<'i and bioloei ot St . Fred at 29 Fast 18th St., and

“From plans to

PHONE 3663

GiRiiee Niahoff

IGNITIOH PARTS
Guaranteed Blow-OutProof

MUFFLERS, TAIL PIPES

EXHAUST PIPES

key

—

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
pass-

the home

61 East 8th

8t.

Phone 9822

of

l

your heart’s desire”

DRY GLEANING

mm

ESSENBURG

i

I

W

r

430 Weet 17th Street

Bruur.se m a and Mi * Alb. ii Rmgc- route ! West olive, has arrived in
Horseshoe, baseball and volley- wold.
the field artillery replacement tlie groeili
ball were played. William J. BrouA reeep:.en for nil guests was
Those present were Mr and, training center at Fort Bragg,
wer, retiring Exchange club pres- Mrs. John A. Ringrwold. Mr. md N C., for basic military training. heid in tile Tulp rooni of the
ident, presided.
Mrs. Clarence Baker and Donna ’A1,er ini,ial ,raininK hp "ill be Warm Friend tavern Billowing the
Mae. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rmge- ,ransferrpd ,0 a fir'd orKanization. ceremony. Large baskets of garden
he room and
"old and Frank. Jr., a'! of
N'‘lll,‘ *-am- missionaryin flower* adoin*
table d‘ vo ra: oils l. atm-M a tlueeDutch-Kraft
Rapid.*: Mrs Marv Kromendv^e Zuni
" '!l 5DPak String the
t-etaal wrdd.ng
cake anal Imuquets
Miss Ark ne De Geiis. Mrs Gert- I Sunda> s‘'noo! ho!ir Sunda.\'
------ -*
rude
Do wuri,
Boer. Car- ^•'Tcct Park Christian Reform- : of sweet peas baby breath and
— . Wierda, Nick IV,

Phone 9777

i

t

flipper."

NAPTHA

Building Sc Lumber Co.

.

'

RUBIROID-ITIRNtT

Nells Nursery

'i

t

for

SHRUBS
EVERGREENS

Bulb Order* Being Cared For
From Our Avallble Stock!

and

On Property

Ardona Jelfery Of Local Man
1

The

TREES

cussion.

Exchanged

M:.*- E.olse

STOCK
SHADE

sub-committeerecommended yesterday that the war labor board
consider wartime wage adjustments on the principlethat anything under 65 cents an hour is
substandard.WLB now has a
minimum of 55 cents. The subcommittee also urged an increase
in the 40-cent hourly minimum
now fixed by the wage-hour law.
Rep. Jennings Randolph,D.. W.
Va., said he had long favored an
increase in minimum wages and
thought such action should be
taken through an amendment to
the wage-hour law. He said the
65 -cent figure "seems reasonable"

1

Personals

NURSERY

at least as a starting point for dis-

Shop.

OUT

CLOSING

Wage

Ten Have-Jeffery
Vows

days.
i

35' Pi.
NON EXPLOSIVE
Bring Your

Own

Container

j

Big, flraproof, weatherproof building boarda now availablefor interior walls, partitions, ceilings,

Grand;

eiterior sidewalls, tools. Vast
quantitiesused in homes, farms
factories.

Easy to work:

....

Won-Kote

rat-proof,

dur-

rot-proof,termite-proof, etrong,

d

'

V.ii-

NM

at

Made

You’ll cover drab

677 Mich. Ave.

Service

feirL*

wallpaperwith

^

‘

.

,

Greasing

Accessories—

I

Grs and

new

- CALL

C. H.

Oil

179 E. 8th

LIFE

-

St

Phone

!

9558 1

;

I

,

Goodrich Tires

j

telenhonl

Lubrication

i

mP

FIRE

—

Courteous Service

YOUR CAR

*140

—

Non-yellowing

HIGH QUALITY

Stays White.
Easy to

DAIRY PRODUCTS

apply.

ALWAYS

DOWNTOWN
Service Station

i

AVE.

WHITE ENAMEL
*>

Greasing
Gulf Products

;

COMPANIES

-

J

I

^

STATE FARM INSURANCE

AUTO

1

Repairing

Ph. 9151

j

8th

a

lea-.e on life.

Furniture Upholstering j

Ave.

N. River

LAKE

Give that old Chair or Couch

Washing

and Battery Service

Tire

]

—

ESSENBURG

-

Phone 4436

!

of non-critical asbestos

and Portland cement We ll
•ell you all you need for new
fibers

SUPER SERVICE

Standard Super

lyle De Geus and Mari.m De (kms. ('d,.d,urph
of Zeeland and vicinity. yir> ; Mrs. Rueben Rummelt, of Dur- i Mv*s Dorothy \ an Voorst, ac. ' ! ham. N.C.. who was called to Hoi- I compamed by her swSter. Miss
Glenn Ringewold. Mus.s Rose Hamfresh paatele!
burg. Mr. and Mrs. George Green land last week on the death of her j Donna Van Voorst, sang "Ah
building, repaui. maintenance
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE [Lucille. Ronald and Judith Ann’ lmol,!fr' MrS; Pe,fr , Wierda' ls Sweet Mystery of Life." ‘Indian
Lew paced.
Mr. and Mrs. Rruursema.Mr and
V'c*lt\,er Love Call. ' and "My Hero."
IN ONE COAT-Dry In 2 Houre
Out-of-townguests included Dr.
See Your Lumber Dealer or
Mrs. Tixi Wierda. Bcxmie and Ted- 1 fa,h^r at 1>h Uo-s' 18lh St‘ Mrs
Rummelt s daughier. Miss Shirley and Mrs. G J P!a.*man of Grand
ry. Merle Ringewold and Mr and
Rummelt, who accompanied her Rapid* IM. and Mrs. John Pool,
Mrs. Albert Ringewold. all of HolGeo. Mooi Roof g Co.
mother to Holland, left Monday of Balt!.- Creek. Mr and Mrs. Willand.
29 East 6th St.
ELECTRIC CO.
for Durham
liam Ten Have of Saugatuck.Mr.
The Ringewoldshave three sons.
Phone 3826
Residence 2713
Lanny Marvin is the name of and Mrs. Harry He,n/man and Mr.
51 W.
Phone 4811
Corp. Lyle Allan Ringewold and
the son born Wednesday in Hol- and Mr.'. Edwin Bober of Detroit,!
Pfc. Glenti W. Ringewold, both in
land hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. aL^i Mrs L J Dick of Grand RapGermany, and Merle, at home.
Marvin Wabeke, route ;t.
id,1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bryan and
Followinga wedding trip into'
The „„r, ,. ,
Commercial de ugh ter. Carol Ann. left for their northern Me-mgan. Mi . and Mrs.
._’J
,, ’ han.gp ",,s nP''ruted . home in Georgia after v isiting at Ten Have will In- at home Aug. 15)
in New Haven. Conn . in 1K78.
'the home of Mr and Mrs. J. in Caiedqma wnere lioth are teachHomfeld, 19b West 15th St
ers m the high >chool. Ttie bride
Seaman 1 c Bruce Lee Anys left "as graduated from the StromsWednesday for Norfolk, Va . after
burg. Neb . high school, received
spendinga 16-day leave with his
her A. B degree from North
mother. Mrs. Lavina Anys. route 1,
AT FIGHTINC PAR
West Olive. He served at>oard a Dakota State college and took
graduatework at Mienigan State
transport in the Atlantic for nine
collegeand the Cmvorsityof Nebmonths and is now being transCOMPIETE TUNE-UP
raska. Sue t» actu s home eeonom177 COLLEGE
PHONE 7133
ferred to the Pacific.
ics. The groom, teacher of political
It
takes
ipeclal
care
to
keep
Quartermaster
2
C
and
Mrs
“A Stitch In Time Saves Nine”
science,was graduatedfrom Zee!your car In good condition.See
h an G. Cook of Su;tland. Md . anand Higli school, received lus A B
nounce the birth of a Mir. Roger fjITL/'u'-1 '! V'*’1'
^ °
idence hoshns- I fr°!T1. n M.chigan college
Alifti, July 11, m Providence
DETERS
and
his M. A. from
>f>e college,
pital, Washington,D. C. Mrs.
BERN DETERS, Mgr,
and took advanced graduate work
Cook
is the former Nora Van Gel31 WEST 7TH STREET
at the IT, ersny of Michigan.
deren.
Phone 7231
Dick Ruch of Holland wql!
r r- ,
1
a cornet solo as part of a serial LIAM
ClAW Ol first
First LMiri
Church
program to i>e
Has Picnic at Park
July 20. at 6 p.m
Music camp. He is a member of
Members of FxeeN.or c'.a.'S of
the all-state band which will pre- First Rclormed church entertainSINCLAIR PRODUCTS
sent programs Saturday. Ju > 14. ed their husbands and friends at a
WASHING
GREASING and Saturday . July 21. at 6 pm pot luck sup|KT at Kollen park
BATTERY SERVICE
Several Holland musicians are ai Monday night. Among the 80 presGROCERIES ICE CREAM
the camp.
e«it were the >|A'c ai guest.'. Rev.
Hunting and Fiahing Llcenaee
I A daughter. Judith Ann uac N. G«s.selink. former pastor of the
; born in Holland hospital this church and Mrs (kixsei.nkof
I morning to Navy Yeoman 1 C and Grayhawk, Ky . M..'S I>),> Marsilj*'
Mrs. Raymond Van Hemert, 172 who will return .mkih to the mi.sEast 14tii St.
sion field in IruLa. and her tnolher, Mrs. T. Mar.'.lje.
Call
supper was served by the soComes Home on Furlough, cialA committee,
composed of MesVirginia
Holland
Learns of Mother’s Death dames C. Plakke, cha.rman. M.
V'an ALsburg. R Knooihmzen. K
Pfc. Donald Wierda arrived in
Holland Saturday from overseas Scheerhorn. A. Slag, J. Weller and
able.

HARRISON

l

,

•

(

3.

B. J. FYNEWEVER

BEN L VAN LENTE

AL DE WEERD,
77 E. 8th

St.

Salles Paint Store

Mgr.

Phone 2511

"Color Headquarters'*
178 River
Phone 3336

Maple Grove

Ave.

GERALD MANNES,

Dairy
Owner

i

1

[

;

1

^i’

|

|

GARAGE

Better Performance From
Your Car With a

'

I

MOTOR TUNE UP

'

n

playi^,

Mil INSUMINGE

NEW FORD TRUCKS ARE AVAILABLE NOW
—

f-

7^

TRY OUR

;
j

Power Motor Cleaner

— See

DECKER CHEVROLET

-

INSURANCE SERVICE
PHONE 3532
HOLLAND STATE BANK BUILDINC

We

Meet Your
Ford People

Ave.

Phone 2385

159

When You Uee

Ger-

Our Courteous
Milkmen

BREWER
SAND

Our milkmen haven't forgstten stars represent action at Brest and
the meaning of the word cour- •at La Have Puits in France and
teay. They atilt give the lame 1 Huertgen forest and the Ruhr valj lpy in Germany. He was in a castle I iV
friendly service.
1 in Germany on Y-F day and his 1 '
Paateurlzed Milk and Cream
! 'wit kept fighting until peace was
ChocolateMilk
Buttermilk
: declared.
Orange Ade — Grape Drink
! He hit the French beach July 3.
1944, and entered combat the following day. He never met any Hoi784 Waahington Ave. Phone 4617
land men while overseas.
,

GRAVEL CO.

Quality

8TH

•

176 East 19th

Street

Van Huis. 25, route 1,
paid fine and cost.s of $5 in
municipal court Saturday on a
speeding charge and Henry H.

We

Will

Phone 9670

j

CLOSED ON

!

SUNDAYS
MARY JANE

•
!

RESTAURANT
Daily Hour* 11 to 2 and

5 to 8 P.M.
'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

ROOFING and SIDING

CALL

Vollink.54. route 2. Hopkins.' paid
fine and cost.s of $5 on a charge
I of having no operator'* license.

••••eesf >•»#»»«»«»,•>•«««»«»#•###•#>####«>»•*»»«•»•«>«»•«»••!

Make An Appointment And

FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES

rro me a break—

Holland Ready Roofing

MENT-land 1’11 have our

to keep your car or truck “on the

job!” Prompt,

de-

pendable service—factory*engineeredparts— reasonable

,
WM i
_

'

'!<

pi-

ice a—.

You

get all these at

—

OTTAWA AUTO SALES
nu
Kh£T ; .' TELEPHONE

ai

*f

•

384

.

.

.

for

that la done Juat a little
batter than our cuatomer
expected la one of the Joys
ing la more than Juat words
it's

a chance to be

creative.Hava your next
Job done rlghtl

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
9 Esat 10th

8t.

Phone 2326

tenets

PROPERTY
WITH
Henry

The Brake Doktsr centralizes,
tailor* and adjusts brake*
right on tho ear or Truck for
perfect drum contact

OOSTIRG

More and Better Work In
Leas Time

of our bualneea.For ua print-

on paper;

“Barratt Braks Doktsr”
rc

list your
Hare’s Yoir Health

»

Let ut reupholster your Chairs
and Davenports A complete
line of ffno Fabrics for your
selection.

2761

CENTRAL

BRAKE SERVICE
PRIDE IN WORK

trained mechanics save time

AVE.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

SERVICE

h

PHONE FOR AN APPOINT-

Whether you’re planning a charity luncheon or Juat packing
‘’Junior’*lunch,”wa have Juat what you need.

REAL ESTATE

I’ll

Take Care of You!
Jutt

9 0 S 1

!

1

COLUMBIA

Be

Julius

;

at

Until Further Notice

TWO PAY FINES

CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK

REBUILDINGINNER BPRINO
MATTREISES

!

That good draft beer la just the
right tonic. It’a always cold and
delicious

78 e. 8th

— —

«

8t.

»«>»««

—

Join Your< Friends At The

Realtor

BIER KELDER

BUIS

CALL 2371

a

UPHOLSTERING CO.
Phono 2187

3195

PRINS SERVICE

581 JJtate, on M-40

—

CLOVERDALE DAIRY

We Do Excavating

—

— For Esaential Driver* —
You can’t buy a better Synthetic rubber tire than a SEIBERLING Special
Service. Come In — see them today.

MANNES SUPER SERVICE

,

You’ll Like

Us Today

TIRES

TEXACO PRODUCTS

many was en

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

the
for

—

Synthetic Rubber

GET
OFF TO A

GOOD START

Wierda, had died

Phone 2465

on more jobs

PHONE

F3

ALL

A. Vecle.

route home at the : ^ren-s and A Potter. Mrs. H. Bustime and could not be contacted i *ies lpd d<'vo,l°ns and the proS pending a 30-day furlough with ?ram clase<1 U1,h a hvmn SinE fo1
his father.Peter Wierda. 156 West 1 uhich Rev- C^-^Lnk served a.s
18th St., the infantrymansaid ihe ; 'eadf‘rbattle of Huertgen forest in
-- - ----- - many was the roughest of his four Tbere are about two million
campaigns overseas. His battle men in India'sarmy.

—

SEIBERLING

Following supper A. Bielefeld
unexpectedly
July 2. Wierda who had been over- took a picture of the group and
seas 21 months with the 8th in- games were conducted by Mesfantry divisionin France and Ger- dames A Ter Vree. A. \’instra. H

DRY CLEANERS

More Ford Truck* on
road

TIRE SERVICE

Park

Dena

application

RIVER AVE.

5337

to find that his mother. Mrs.

make

will pladlv help you

VRIELING MOTOR SALES

INC.
9th at River

WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE

IDEAL

—

more good reaions.

WRECKER SERVICE

=9. MaUiEk
V

For Essential Civilian Service

Want

Friend Tavern

THE DUTCH
222 River

BLOCK

Av*.

NAAN MOTOR SALES
'

til Central "Ave.
Holland

Phon* 7242

PHONE

2877

1
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S.»itb»«il Qua r in of ih# Soulbwost
Quait. 1 uf S^-lum 1J. I«»n i Nurlh.
R a uar
* \\ rat
(•M. Irmrn
In l»r. Ih. alnA. iiautr'lt.nnu. Prr,.i
port hatml on land runliartlb. l.nd a'"'
drariibnl10 an.i in 1'aih Tu» nthil1.

o.,«n

I

m.

V!

'

mmi

iiiii

Ann Visscherand
Force Officer Wed

Jane

News

Air

Men Overseas

Lautenbach aa a member of the To th# Hnn ho,ld nf 8up.rvi»«r*,
'
SmIii.ii l(.
Ottawa County Welfare Commis- otu*. Coum>. Mtrhlitn
Thla
land
la ..nlia...n. 'o *0 Aura
.ion to fill vacancy which motion (Jeml.m.n
In a simple ceremony pertormOF
mon io
Your ( omnoti..to hom wM r.f.rrwl that til. ab.1 «
..... .. to tb. E:««l "f
1 |hf kdvn.hility of purcha.ini• n.w th. |.M.|.nt.d».. il.nl and arruaa (I r
ed at noon Saturilay m WaslitiiKroad
to
hr
V\
ml
hr
n
hr
n*
nrr
of
4"
The clerk thereupon ca>t the . Addr.»o«r«ph »uh to r»i>ort tolAett. mal,iiiaa total .and holding of on, 1> C . H. ' ill 1 Jhho Ann VTmvote and Charles Lautenbach «a« k.*»
C.I ab*>'«
1eclated elected
,„.1 „
lhl« matter »• her*- 110 A. »a. tnrludtngthr
, U'cnmc the hridc
as a niemhe. ot Afl.r invMtlfating
,hil , ntw n.. mu
Homrtim. In ISSi th. land ron tract «ai clter, U. S. N.
the Ottawa County Welfare om- 1 M()lMl0friph^ piirrh.^d for a aum paid ui. and on Janua'i
'tr*
l.i. Col
tftry M. Conley of the
Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan
mission to fill
loot to »*r*.d iuh.m w. alao r^om- land «l«i>r dMi ribrd »a< .oiivgtrd.b> a
Mr. Frankena announced that -".nd th.. th. pr.^m Addre»o«r.pkb* wai ant* ilrnl to which *a* alTU.d b> ,trm> an loices A i;roiipof friends
rtmn#<i h> ih« fount? for th# utt oi th. t.unli 'r.raa.iri a r.itlSral* ** of lie couple u ilncsscil the service
the annual convention of the Stair
a> thf nf^ may irU#
raqi.uni Ki
Ht. that Ihri. »>ci»
Associationof County
Rr.p«-ifuiir•ubmitt^i.
unpaul la,
i ' .ding lamia. » '*.
,mil lain aUeitiletl a wedtlmn dinOn
hi.lotr "...
1 Boards would he held at Sault
*
maynarp mohr.
t no
S*m
. ___
alao tainr.l f.om 'hr tountr Tira*o'r. tit i in ill*' Slaller hoiel.
on
i Sainte Msrie oil July 31.1,
"rvYJotU
Fir»t Day’s Session
l'\k»lr» mir'il Hnm*
offtr. ..n thr at- .» ln«. .bed |ooiw ''
hoi Im marnngc he hi ule wore
no .Ml l.^t and 2nd
c-.mmitt##on Count? OfTic*r». aho-' mg Du uni-anl lavra through th. ,tn ;tMn noon diess of light aqua
Th* Board of Supervisors met J: ^
j* :.i
••
,
iv.to
Mr. Frankena moved that the yj r \i,,hi moved the adoption of
wiih hu ge si raw hat and alligator
: so
pursuant to ndjouniitienton Mnn-jj,,,,,,, ....
cult in ur.l t.. pa. th. lave, and
Z chairman be authorned to appoint ,|)p rrp„rt which motion prevailed hatD.»v»r
»m* ------ ------'av rac.iptafrom
' though H‘''' hag and shoes lei corsage was ol
day. .June 25. 1945 »<
p.m lh»rl»» S
* '' a committee of five including the H, ,|u,VVm h\ the followina vote:
On rut tax aalr th. land "a* aold 01 finds
and was called to order by tbr
K J ..... """i::::: j;; chairman to attend this convention1 yrH> Me. si
7.\ Istra. Vollink, th. Mai. nf Michtg.ii I". • - "l
Ain 1 .» lew da\> in New York
chairman Mr. Tei
Win.m n l»n u»i* ...........
of
» r. l)ic,i» cl.lllia nr' ri to ha
and that the members Ire paid nH,„1,l,| Hmkiel. Lowmir.
"k. Reen- rac.lvrd am hot r nf .l.llllt|iicllt
t
. Col and Mrs. Conley will rev
Present al roll call: Messrs /> , H'iihimHrim* ................
nun their actual expenses which
||,ldei. Smallcgan, Ste
Stegenga anr tnd. on.t.lialit.n with Ihr I't.un'v lin 11 lo W ashmgion w here she is
8tra. Vollmk. Haloid. He<k«.l ''m. s,n.i,.m.n .....
unn prevailed, as shown by the fol- \,u,,ni,m(4 Tei Avest. Chelean, Ttmoji *t ah"
1,# h.i of irdemption
sialumed wiih he ii.iny departLowing, Reenders. Holder, S'^aH^
TrZZt,
..... . avatlabl..
Inwing vote: Yeaa Meaaera. Zylatra. J ^7llp|ll!,|(| Bottema. Slaughter, notirra*»nt m
menl and he is al Uollmg field
gan, Stegenjra.Nieusma. Ter Avest.j | R Arnold ..............
Tl>*
ftt.i *n,.» .rxl||* It** »*!» l-*""'
4,0,1 Vollmk. Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing. \iam„ M,,hr. Wilds, Rycenga,
Ill* l*X
»t *
Mrs Conley, daughter of the
rhelean. Sropinski.B o 1 e m a : Albert I. Hr.dftrid............. t< iu Reenders. Helder, Smtllegan,
l)r^)»i ui—ii
Misner, Koop, Gallon, l)o m*i'i "ii '!* 1"' IX
1/ H RrrfIlB.
v.nd. Hum. ..........
le Mi and Mrs Raymond VissSlaughter Martin.
m«. cm, Mohr.
.......Wilds.
..(Uiij,
u-r,
•liix*x
X
<lrr*i«-xl
i enga. Nieuwama. Chelean, Stopin- Koer. Ten t ale, Krankena and
Tlx* lanil 'x»Rycenga, Rnshach. Misner, Koop, (;#orjr, v Hoff.r
.,, ( mii .rix« IK'll ixiii|«x»x- I her ol loll. md. IS a granddaughto til*
ski. Slaughter. Martin, Mohr. Wilds i.am)ini;
ml i* n"" unxlri tir nr "I Mi' C J Hand, ht) West
Galien. I)e Ron, Fen Cate, Fran- p.ur V.rdutn........
iAur«*<
It*
Rycenga,
Koibach,
Misner. Sohep-j xay* .None.
Uwrrga ('ahull
liimtl re "It
' n
dir*riii'ixi'l
*
I tl h Si Col ( ouley is
he son of
kena and banning
»4'*s« mis. Koop, Galien, De Boer, Ten Mr. Vollmk moved that we now tion No
||M|I
Im • Hern
Doubladay Htoa A Co ...
i-.t
Absent Mr.
_________a Floor
_____ Cov.ring
.
lunliiis Hi''* Mi .uni Miv William ('ouley of
Markham
„l ( ate, Frankena and banning. | |H^e t|ie report of the Kqualiia- ,,,<1».u..n» m
San F aneiM u
Mr. Stephen Wierenga >'f
l-ox Mft. Co.
Naya
turn Committee from the table.
,
i,„i
Addreaaographcompany addressed , Phoioat.t o.n.
41
is;
The
chairman
appointed
the
fob
which
motion
'iV^m,.,.
on"
»'•
••ii>r,
i.'M
at... I., toll n# Pill? r
th.
hoard
.-.gardiog th. tal. to|, ’h*
Trl1"""
......
..
(Jrandl1!)1'
Rapida
Coat A Apron S.rrlt.
S"", lowing
Mr. Vollink moved the ailoptionlhB, h,,
i»
Kvorka-Beelen Vows
the county of a new
supply Co ..
‘® | M e s s e r a. Krankena.Wilds. ,,f t|,p report which motion pie- fm 'hr .*t...n,.ii..n..«n*i»htpth*r*..f
lo makr »l'pU
for the County TreaMims office Rancroft-Whltn.y Co . .
ih;.. Slaughter, Lowirig «nd Ter Avest. VRI],.,ia, shown by the following
^
rpf0nv#y,n<.t Spoken in Parsonage
and stated that the cost would
^
D,m sun Report of The Finance Committeevotf Y,.g, Mrssis Zvlstia.Vollink.
• numv latonxey* >" It's
Miss M ny l\ K'orlxC d.nigliler
Gr.nd Hsxen. Mi'h.g.n |Us<ll|(| Hecksel.Lowing.
Kdw F link.
.......
iing. Keen- j Th. ...r Hist r*,'ollv*)*ni• In Ih' ol M: md Mi * lotm K 01 ka.
\Hb
Mr. Roshach moved that the Vgi»nnn» H tabling .........
msv
U
Misngod
II •• r*<iu*.lr.l
dels. Helder. SmallegHii.
I. StegengH,
St.
•M'
1 To ih* Honoisbl* Bo* a ->1 su|>*ixi*«ih
.....
lx (l"d ih* la ml Inxnlxnt rouli' 1 (id IM. 1 11 e\ Ht e|i ii.
matter he teferred to the Commit- John I'nhl.r ------ ...
Nieuw-ma. Tei Avest. Chclenn,
A on of Ottawa CouBty, Michigan
Sis'r pinx id*d that ac r*ng*m*nl* p 11 al iiK)|«'r .'on ol Mi> Geinl
tee on County
[
? ?i (ianil'm*!'
Szopmski, Bottem*. Slaughter. ii( ,,, nxM.y s i*ii l» mad* from ih- ', < Inc ullli I '|hdxe hi’ii 111 IPMr. Mohr movetl h* » Mih'titute Wjl(ml |, Sn,llh _____
*(11 At a m**ting of th* tmanr* ( ommil'*' Mfliim. Mohr. Wilds. Ryvengn. si*'c
hr Uxpay--'
h
JO
of
th*
Boaiti
of
Siip*niM>r«
of
Ot
a
iiiige vows Friday nigh' m tlio
motion that the mattei he referred John w Mrtil.r ...
\ ri) liiilx x-oiis
Roshach. Misner. Koop. alien, De
J.Jfl ('aunt jr. h»IH Jim* .'*ih. IStk Ih* fnllov
\ KRNOS l* IFN t VII.
p ii.'onagi-ol llaitiewyk ('hrisiian
to the Committee on Buildings and John human ........ ...
Boer, Ton ( ate. Frankena and
S'l ing r*anlulion a« unanimously ailopt*a
Mohr moved that the mattei 11 •fornii d climrli Hev l’. W ill
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()ltl1Mf)n,, ...............
X.nn RF.801.VKP Ihai ih* County Tr*a«uifi banning
Conservationperiornied lie double nng eereM ii h*. and h* ii ho'slvyaiilhom*dlo in
It'ii eel to the
The vote was then taken on the u.rOTlf,hiamcr .......... ..
Nays
' ”»•
to act niony
original motion which motion pre-j William Raia..n ............... )*.&n x«st 120. non 0« of Ihi* iminly fund* nov
Commitei
witli
powei
( ommunication
J Mi avallahl*in l'; D, W si Sa'ing* Ti»a*ui)
1 hrn CnrHiin honing .............
The le de woi.' .1 'i reel -length
Jun* 194» whuli niolion prevailed
A 00 Bonds.
In ih* ICtaitl "f Sup*!vis<,is.
Mr. Sh geiiga moved tlml tl" die." ui while jersey wilh whrle
Mr. Vollink moved that Jhe
; ;;
0.1
HKNRY C SI.U'GHTF.R
IMI*" a I nun! v Michigan
9 Ho
lOHN CAMF.N
cleik pn sent the pay loll which aeee."Oi ,i*s and .1 girdenia mid
hoard adjourn to Tuesday, .Juno F.d» i l>inkci ...... ......
R* ••min* I>t*»*i
I) F. SMAI.I.KGAN
25 1945 at 2 p.m. which motion > Cir.t# Sprn«»r ...
.'Weel-pearoi' ine Sic al'O w ol'C
motion prevailed
R R No 4. Holland.Michigan.
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X
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Si ( IF OK MU HK.AN County of Otta»*
ih -' .• K’ ui k.t t' m uti
JOHN H IKK AY
Herman Weaver
:u
\L"
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W*. th* iind*itl«n*d.
airman and Clark of H>* Hnatd "f Sii|i*!'i«n!
k 00
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x
, , v I t. IW cd
ut .IU 1
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i 00
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« Boev* ................
ntUn'l- <lr •" .ii 1 , ; 1 .1 ( , i-u .' <->• I he
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,,.d
ailow*d
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... _.
g
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Ralph Heuxelaman............
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Uati P»r I'l""
1 n
Vollink.Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing, N*"»
Ml1'’
1.- - .1 1 !>• -1 ill Ml
J
4
Second Day’. Seuion lltJ”.""!,
tlin Zvbt »
Reenders, Helder. Smallegan, Steg\ Il ;.i hui vv , in .1 il tin*
The Board of Supervisors met Edward Hmuwer .......... ..
" '"
'4 c enga. Niewsma, Ter Avest. Che- .j,)j)n Havanul
liuii'xl.'i Hi. in cm <i. i
Ih
Arthur I,amp*n ...........
'pursuant to adjournmenton Tues- Tony Sl*infnrt _______ ______
ti ''i lean, Szopinski.Slaughter. Martin. F.rvm H*»k.,
\
u In- 1 '( ill' lu.ik'
1 III) ' X
day. .June 2fi, 1945 at 2 p.m and laiwrtnrt D* Wni ...... .. ..
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1"
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1
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'
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Frirkluna Fond Market
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V II gilt
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^
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4
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TOWNSHIP
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ASSERSEO

I?
\<l

CITIE*

i
Eilala

7.

AlWndak ----------BUndon _____________
Oh-Ur ..............

17,4*0

Cro«k»ry
..........
G*err*town ... ......
...

Grand Hav#n

...

.....

---

Uka

Writht -----------latland

..........

....

Grand Hatan

______

__

Holland J. -----------Zaaland ____ _ _____

R*9..rv
*9«;.82"
1,248.140

'22..V22

1.827.8B'I
: 49.800

1Z.S10

-------_________
Tallmadi* ...........
Sprint

t

22.4:s
22.:i7
gti.nnn

Holland .............. 21.2nn
Jumratown _____ _____ 2.1,22:1
Oliva ................ 22.9:0
Park .... ........... 10.2 IB

Robinaon

Pfrtenal

Rul

27.B11
12.R40
24,991
tl.l*9
19.742
21,184
22,998
2,

Ml

m

1.918
.

*89.
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1

*78

120.82*
100,80.1
12«.O50
82.74V
188.754
54.800
!i:ft.095

8.072.87V
l.m !4o
749,12V
2.780.;nn
2.097.09)1

92,130
49. 800
80.450
215.152
20.450
84.814
182,77*
220.888
78.958

422.87.V
488.880
2.441.428
1.188.590
1.8S8.8IO
. 1,877.920
* 8.478.2.80
11,8)1,280
1. 681,800
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t

990,000

997.820 .
1,384,190 _
772.420
1.996.814

4.042.770 _
1.477.280 ..........
798.925 .
2.841.J4U ..
2.1 12.232 ..........
443,12* ..........
528.474 ..........
2,424,200 ..........

r—-"
-

*.*43.1.50. . .....

i«.tu.o^ ........

...

463,660
2.441.424.
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_

______
____ _r __ _

_

___

_

-

------
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82.745
188.754
54.8011
970.095
#2.110
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60. 4. V0

215.152
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64.814
182,778

220,138
178,981

281.020
1,889,900
2,178,700
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997 ,«2o
1.3*4.190

772.420
4
8114,800
4.042.770
1.477.280
798.025
2.841,150
1.312.2.32
44.7.125
828.474
2.824.200
1.886.423
1.861.408
1.641.040
8.848,160
14.114.960
2,105,800
1,998,61

M1.J71.071

Grand Haven, Mlrbifan
June 1044

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OP SUPERVISORS
OF OTTAWA COUNTY* MICHIGAN,.
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Services* were held ,n Iviroit <o'Mrs. George Brightrall
The Hoard of Supervi«or»met committee of four including the
Fnd(,N
Werde! .>h 1|l.n|.vN(H.|m |-,,n,(|(| .tn,i Henrv
im.'.iant to adjournmenton W etl chaiiman to attend the meeting of 1 m>.,tpnou,
X ' who dal tin- ,, an(1 M|.s |*.(.ny W ,i„,m and Entertained at Shower
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.s„m(. „[
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A 'howti hmixintigAD' 1 >
M
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Mate's biggo.-t criminal ca.se>.
M|.v k„ den. k Nmlm .1, m Hi ,k,lit,tl! 'm im .
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,e ^,,*<.,^4. gnd a
||;n(.n Mi .md Mi> 1 ",n- Mmi.'ina .v a' g ' nt h i .da\
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XX ||- iW.xldx
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War Bonds
-to have and to

hold
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DU MEZ BROS.
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

BOYS’ SHOP
PECK’S

MODEL DRUG STORE

DRUG STORE
JAS. A.

P. S.
J. C.
I

BILL’S TIRE

BROUWER

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

CO.

WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S

OUTLET

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

Inc

•.

BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S
FRIS

•

CO.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC

ZEELAND STATE BANK

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

MASS FURNITURE CO.

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

PEOPLES STATE BANK

A.

NABER’S MARKET

BORR’S BOOTERY

DU SAAR PHOTO * GIFT SHOP

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

BOES & WELLING

PURE OIL CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO.

MICHIGAN GAS * ELECTRIC CO,
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.

BOTER & CO.

PENNEY CO.

SHOP

Ottawa County’a Only Tire Rec.-fpcr

•

Aid is an offisial 0, S(

•

—

Footwear

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CQ.
H.

• »

fieanpy advartmimnt-prpparcd under

PATSY FABIANO

L FRIEDLEN CO.

COOK OIL

CO.

CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE ,
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Succeaior to Storm King Co.

*

£0,

Aiftorican Federation of

. .

,

Mlehlgt#-^

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL

Dlatrlbutor—Phillip "66*

HOLUND FURNACE

of.

•

,

the auspices ot Treasury Department and

War

Labor

